EXPERIENCE TULSA

“Not everything that is faced can be changed, but nothing can be changed until it is faced.”

JAMES BALDWIN

A TOP DESTINATION TO VISIT IN 2022

…and it’s no secret why.

From award-winning attractions like the Gathering Place to our vibrant restaurant and shopping scene, Tulsa has something for everyone. While you’re here, explore the culture, history and flavor pumping through the city at world class destinations like Mother Road Market, Cain’s Ballroom, and the historic Greenwood district.

Discover more of T-Town and plan your next visit today at visittulsa.com.
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**2022 Pinto World Championship Pre-Entry Deadline April 25th.**

**PRE-ENTRY DEADLINE**

**APRIL 25th**

**PINTO WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP** www.PINTOWORLD.COM
LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

DEAR READERS,

It was great to see and meet everyone at the PtHA Annual Convention! We had a blast at the Pinto Hertiage Auction to raise money for our PtHA Youth scholarship fund, celebrating the inductees into the Hall of Fame and meeting in seminars to find out how we can best serve our members. Congratulations to our year-end award winners who were able to make it to the Year-End Award Presentation.

This issue features all of our year-end award winners and their accomplishments through the 2021 year. We celebrate you and congratulate for all your hard work. There is also a recap of our PtHA Annual Convention on page 22 and the Hall of Fame recipients on page 24.

We also want to welcome Kelly Herd Jewelry and Equine Discounts for becoming new corporate partners this year. Check out our website for all the discounts our corporate partners offer our members.

It’s time to start getting ready for the 2022 Pinto World Championship Show held in Tulsa, OK, June 13-25. Check out our Pinto World Show page at https://pinto.org/index.php/en/general-information for all forms, premium book, hotel discounts, sponsorship opportunities and more! We hope to see you there!

If you have an idea for a story, please email me at magazine@pinto.org.

Merain Barnes
EDITOR
HELLO PINTO FAMILY,

I’d like to thank everyone who came out to the 2022 PtHA Convention in Tulsa, OK. It was great to see familiar faces and meet new ones. We had a great time and I am especially thankful to everyone who came out to the Pinto Heritage Foundation Auction to support our youth scholarship fund. Congratulations to all of our Year-End award winners for their hard work throughout the 2021 season.

I’d also like to congratulate Don McGee from Oklahoma as the newest member of the Executive Committee and welcome the new members: Kameron Duncanson, Kevin Woodford, Nell Tekampe, Annette Pitcher, and Kathy Thomas. A heart-felt thank you Kevin Woodford for his great service as PtHA President from 2020-2022. We appreciate all you’ve done for Pinto.

I also want to thank Full Moon Mule Company for supporting our Long Ear Registry on Oklahoma Ag Day. Oklahoma Governor, Kevin Stitt, drove PtHA registered long ears from his mansion all the way to the Oklahoma State Capitol steps.

This year, we are excited to welcome two new corporate partners, Kelly Herd Jewelry and Equine Discounts, they have great discounts for all our members. Check our website and see how you can start saving today. I’d like to thank all our corporate partners for all they do for us and the support they give so we can give back to our members.

Don’t forget to get your horses registered and memberships in as we get into the 2022 show season. I want to remind everyone to support your local charters and weekend horseshows. We have a calendar on our website so you don’t miss out on any chances to show. We also have our opportunities for our Pinto Youth members to get involved by becoming a Youth Directors for their state. Youth Officer positions will also be opening up for the 2022-2023 year. Check our website at https://pinto.org/index.php/en/showing-and-events/youth/pthayo for more information and get involved!

The Pinto World Championship Show is right around the corner so get your entries in and stalls reserved. We are excited to announce that we are bringing back the Youth Judging Contest for 4H, FFA and Pinto Youth members to participate in and get experience judging. The Professional Horsemen will also be donating their time to teach seminars the first weekend of the Pinto World Show. Their time will be used for education on skills used during certain classes so you don’t want to miss out on an opportunity to sharpen your skills before the show begins.

The Yellow Rose Futurity will also be joining us again this year so mark your calendars for the biggest horse of the year. Pinto World Championship June 13-25 in Tulsa, OK.

I can’t wait to see you there.

Darrell Bilke
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT / CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
2021 Ford F-150 Crew Cab

9607 South Memorial • 918-526-2400 • billknightford.com

#1 BASED ON 2020 TOTAL RETAIL NEW VEHICLE VOLUME SALES REPORT FROM FORD.
Hello Pinto Family,

My journey with the Pinto family started in 1999 in Minnesota. Over the last 23 years my Pinto involvement has covered all aspects from showing at local charter shows to working as a ring steward to show management. Over the years my participation has brought me to now be the President for the coming year.

The last two years have been a challenge for all of us. I’m extremely thankful for the great leadership of the Pinto Executive Committee and for the difficult decisions that were made. Some decisions were easy, some were hard, but those decisions have kept our Pinto Horse Association strong and able to survive these tough times.

I look forward to this year as we will gather for charter shows all over this great nation to compete and show off our wonderful Pinto horses, ponies, minis and long ears!! In June, we’ll come together in Tulsa to spend 2 weeks showing and competing at the Pinto World Championship. I look forward to the great summer and busy show season.

Thank you to the entire PtHA staff, Executive Committee, Board of Directors for your support and leadership of this great Pinto Family!

Welcome to the Pinto Family!

KAMERON DUNCANSON
PtHA PRESIDENT 2022-2023

STAY CONNECTED

TWITTER
@PINTOHORSEASSOC

INSTAGRAM
@PINTOHORSE

FACEBOOK
@PINTOHORSEASSOCIATION

YOUTUBE
@PINTOHORSE
MADE IN THE USA
never looked so good.

Top Quality. Great Value.

PERRI’S
SHOP ONLINE AT PERRISLEATHER.COM
The award will be calculated by ROM points earned at PtHA® approved shows from Jan.1 - Dec. 31. The award will be given to the highest point earner in three divisions: Youth 18 & Under, Amateur 19 & Over and Open Pinto. For the youth and amateur division, the award will be calculated for units only. A unit is defined by the PtHA® rulebook as one youth/one Pinto or one amateur/one Pinto. Ties within a division will be broken as follows: the first tie will be awarded to the unit that earned points in the greatest number of PtHA approved local shows, the second tie will be awarded to the unit that earned points in the greatest number of PtHA ROM-pointed classes, subsequent ties will be awarded to the unit with the most first place point-earning wins, second place point-earning wins, etc.

To be eligible:
Exhibitor must be a member in good standing with PtHA. The Pinto must be registered in PtHA's Color registry. (Solid Registry qualifies for a separate Solid Registry Year End award. Long Ear Registry qualifies for a separate Long Ear Year End Award.)

The following will not count toward the high point award:
Points earned at the Pinto World Championship Show. Points earned from the average card at a Jubilee show or Color Breed Congress Show. Points earned from a Novice, costume, leadline, produce of dam, get of sire, grand and reserve halter class or any other non-point earning class.

Long Ear Year End High Point
One Long Ear registry equine will be awarded the Long Ear Year End High Point award in each division. All sizes (Mini Long Ear and Ridden Long Ear) will be combined for this award. The High Point winner will receive a Certificate for a High Point Jacket from Tioga Territory.

AM/YA High Points
One High Point and one Reserve High Point winner will be determined from each age division in the Amateur and Youth categories. Each High Point winner will receive a Certificate for a High Point Jacket from Tioga Territory. Each Reserve High Point winner will receive a Certificate for a High Point Vest from Tioga Territory.

Open, Amateur and Youth Awards:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Award</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Circle L Saddle &amp; Gist Silversmiths Buckle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>100x Shorty’s Hattery Certificate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Perri’s Leather Halter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>Show Headstall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>Show Headstall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Solid Open, Amateur and Youth Awards:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Award</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Circle L Saddle &amp; Gist Silversmiths Buckle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>50x Shorty’s Hattery Certificate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Perri’s Leather Halter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>Show Headstall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>Show Headstall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Forfeited prizes will become property of PtHA and/or Perri’s Leather, Shorty’s Caboy Hattery, Circle L Saddle or GIST. Awards are not redeemable for cash.
PtHA SHOWS

PtHA® SHOWS 2022

PtHA Shows for 2022 will be made available on our website at www.pinto.org
## APPROVED CHARTERS

### ZONE 1
**Oregon Pinto Horse Association**  
www.oregonpinto.com  
President: Anne Dundron  
PO Box 5573  
Salem, OR 97304  
(503) 856-5371  
anie.dundon@gmail.com

**Pinto Horse Association Of Illinois**  
www.illinoispinto.org  
President: Britta Soehn  
9812 N Hunters Lane  
Spring Grove, IL 60081  
(847) 691-3733  
britter781@aol.com

### ZONE 2
**South Texas Pinto Horse Association**  
www.southtexaspinto.com  
President: Robin Bailey  
1045 CR 342  
La Vernia, TX 78121  
(210) 913-3277  
yellahorse@aol.com

**Min-I-Kota Pinto Horse Association**  
www.mikpinto.com  
President: Milo Miller  
658 Bolton Ave SW  
Buffalo, MN 55313  
(763) 682-5619

**Wisconsin Pinto Horse Association**  
www.wisconsinpinto.com  
President: Kathy Findley  
21134 West 7 Mile Rd  
Franksville, WI 53126  
(262) 930-5584  
whisperingwillowfarm@yahoo.com  
(419) 656-5669  
kaykuns93@gmail.com  
http://www.ohiopinto.net

### ZONE 3
**New Mexico Pinto Horse Association**  
www.newmexicopinto.com  
President: Marilyn Novat  
323 El Cerro Lp  
Los Lunas, NM 87031  
(505) 269-0732  
novatdgm@gmail.com

**Minnesota Pinto Horse Association**  
President: Chad Filek  
9177 Gowan Ave NW  
Maple Lake, MN 55358  
(320) 309-2051  
cfilek@hotmail.com

### ZONE 4
**New England Pinto Horse Association**  
www.nepinto.info  
President: Sarah Ladd  
19 Overlook Drive  
Preston, CT 06365  
(860) 608-3710  
snogacek166@gmail.com

**Pennsylvania Pinto Horse Club**  
President: Roy Gingrich  
611 Herrin Lane  
Enola, PA 17025  
(717) 732-4913  
phd-1999@hotmail.com  
http://papintohorseclub.weebly.com

**New Jersey Pinto Horse Association**  
www. newjerseypintohorseassociation.com  
President: Marjorie Lawler-Moser  
530 Fries Mill Rd  
Williamstown, NJ 08094  
(609) 680-2456  
margie_lawler_moser@yahoo.com

### ZONE 5
**Iowa Pinto Horse Association**  
www.iowapinto.com  
President: Carol Timke  
6289 Gear Ave  
Prole, IA 50229  
(515) 778-4735  
citimke@beckag.com

**Michigan State Pinto Breeders & Owners**  
President: Debbie Slocombe  
PO Box 547  
Suttons Bay, MI 49682  
(231) 866-1122  
www.mspbo.org

**Indiana Pinto Horse Association**  
President: Jill Duzan  
1940 W Maple Lane  
Claypool, IN 46510  
(574) 328-6857  
jdfancy99@yahoo.com  
www.indianapinto.com

### ZONE 6
**Ohio Pinto Horse Association**  
www.ohiopinto.net  
President: Kaylee Clagett  
(419) 656-5669  
kaykuns93@gmail.com

**Michigan State Pinto Breeders & Owners**  
President: Debbie Slocombe  
PO Box 547  
Suttons Bay, MI 49682  
(231) 866-1122  
www.mspbo.org

**Indiana Pinto Horse Association**  
President: Jill Duzan  
1940 W Maple Lane  
Claypool, IN 46510  
(574) 328-6857  
jdfancy99@yahoo.com  
www.indianapinto.com

### ZONE 7
**New England Pinto Horse Association**  
www.nepinto.info  
President: Sarah Ladd  
19 Overlook Drive  
Preston, CT 06365  
(860) 608-3710  
snogacek166@gmail.com

**New Jersey Pinto Horse Association**  
www. newjerseypintohorseassociation.com  
President: Marjorie Lawler-Moser  
530 Fries Mill Rd  
Williamstown, NJ 08094  
(609) 680-2456  
margie_lawler_moser@yahoo.com

### ZONE 8
**Pinto Horse Association of Ohio**  
President: Kaylee Clagett
PENDING CHARTERS

ZONE 1
Pinto Horse Association of Western Washington
www.pthaww.org
President: Deborah Hoines
5907 Johnson Point Rd NE
Olympia, WA 98516
(360) 556-1227
flarebear@cco.net

Cascade Pinto Horse Association
www.cascadepinto.com
President: Jessica Davidson
21404 - 161st Ave SE
Monroe, WA 98272
(425) 905-0548
tigermana@gmail.com

ZONE 2
High Desert Pinto Horse Association
President: Fral Lelli
990 East Wesley St
Banning, CA 92220
(951) 849-3031
felli@dc.rr.com
www.highdesertpinto.com

ZONE 3
Nebraska Pinto Horse Association
President: Jean Andrews
1940 County Rd Q
Fremont, NE 68025
(402) 721-4068
jeanandrews402@gmail.com
www.nptha.com

ZONE 4
Oklahoma Pinto Horse Association
President: Kristin Stolee
PO Box 253
Hartshorne, OK 74547
(817) 658-6390
krstolee@aol.com

ZONE 8
Tri-State Pinto Horse Association
President: Mary Osborn
7289 S McClelland Rd
Ashley, MI 48806
(989)620-4185
tri-statepinto.weebly.com

ZONE 11
Ontario Pinto Horse Association
www.ontariopinto.com
President: Margaret Meehan-Thompson
31 Michael Street
Angus, Ontario L0M1B5
(519) 927-3296
horsenaround@live.com
Proud Sponsor of the Pinto Horse Association of America

We hope everyone enjoys their equine adventures this spring.
GET ROPED IN.

FOR THE RIDE OF LIFE
### DONATIONS MADE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DONOR NAME (STATE)</th>
<th>DESIGNATION</th>
<th>DONOR LEVEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don &amp; Kathie McGee, OK</td>
<td>Long Ear Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>Platinum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don &amp; Kathie McGee, OK</td>
<td>Professional Horsemen Crisis Fund</td>
<td>Platinum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Polley and Kristin Stolee, OK</td>
<td>Professional Horsemen Crisis Fund</td>
<td>Platinum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Langness, WI</td>
<td>Professional Horsemen Crisis Fund</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent W Harnish</td>
<td>Professional Horsemen Crisis Fund</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura A Fowler, CA</td>
<td>Professional Horsemen Crisis Fund</td>
<td>Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad &amp; Colleen Bergmann, MN</td>
<td>Professional Horsemen Crisis Fund</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joni L Osborn, WA</td>
<td>Jim Havelhurst Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaun L Merkens, ND</td>
<td>Cathryn Jostad Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Diamond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa M Jostad, ND</td>
<td>Cathryn Jostad Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Gallagher &amp; Ann DiGiovanni, NH</td>
<td>Gerald Milburn/Doris Hayes Mem Sch</td>
<td>Platinum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrell L Bilke, OK</td>
<td>Len &amp; Pauline Bilke Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny LaGrange, FL</td>
<td>John Abrams Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric S Scott, OK</td>
<td>John Abrams Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Saterbak, MN</td>
<td>John Abrams Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick L Burton, TX</td>
<td>John Abrams Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Carr, MO</td>
<td>Rick McMasters Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny &amp; Cynthia King, TX</td>
<td>James C Pearson Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herschell &amp; Cathy Hill, TX</td>
<td>James C Pearson Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Pat &amp; Suzie Claunch, TX</td>
<td>James C Pearson Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Lee Sims, TX</td>
<td>James C Pearson Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Woodford, IA</td>
<td>Angela Ray Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tammy K Higgins, IA</td>
<td>Angela Ray Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurtis Thompson, OK</td>
<td>Bart Thompson Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele A Lamantia, CA</td>
<td>Pat Walliser Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold “Butch” Watson, AR</td>
<td>Orren Mixer Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Davidson, WA</td>
<td>Orren Mixer Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana J Heath, TX</td>
<td>Chris Theiler Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly A Williams, IN</td>
<td>Chris Theiler Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn A Novat, NM</td>
<td>Chris Theiler Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Mulford, NM</td>
<td>Chris Theiler Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenda Young, NM</td>
<td>Chris Theiler Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori L Berry, NM</td>
<td>Chris Theiler Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Lehman, NM</td>
<td>Chris Theiler Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian M Creel, NM</td>
<td>Chris Theiler Memorial Sch Fund</td>
<td>Supporter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rusty &amp; Katy McCormick, OK</td>
<td>Pinto Youth Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry T Wiens, OK</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joni L Osborn, WA</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Carter, OH</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Oltermann, OK</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda C Palmer, FL</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kameron Duncanson, MN</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica L Davidson, WA</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy J Thomas, WA</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen P Fleming, MS</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### DONATIONS MADE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DONOR</th>
<th>DESIGNATION</th>
<th>DONOR LEVEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John R Hanson, MN</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Mensch, KS</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley J Reames, AR</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela and Charlie Loeffler, MI</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Carolyn Henderson, OK</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill &amp; Jamie Sparr, IA</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Mensch, KS</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen P Fleming, MS</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe &amp; Barbara Grissom, IN</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Supportor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn L Lelakowski, NY</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Supportor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn M Barauskas, NY</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Supportor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole S Pniak, CA</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Supportor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia G Huber, WI</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Supportor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah E Ladd, CT</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Supportor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merry Sharp, FL</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Supportor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phiscilla A Nisiewicz, NY</td>
<td>Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Supporter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald G Streffing, MI</td>
<td>Color Breed Congress Sch Fund</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Craighead, MO</td>
<td>Color Breed Congress Sch Fund</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Carter, OH</td>
<td>Color Breed Congress Sch Fund</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick L Bailey, IA</td>
<td>Color Breed Congress Sch Fund</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly LeMaster, CA</td>
<td>Color Breed Congress Sch Fund</td>
<td>Supporter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Kessler, AR</td>
<td>Color Breed Congress Sch Fund</td>
<td>Supporter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DONATIONS CAN BE MADE AND DESIGNATED AS FOLLOWS:

Pinto Heritage Museum, Pinto Youth/Phil Sandusky Memorial Scholarship, Orren Mixer Memorial Scholarship, Billie Cousins Memorial Youth Scholarship, Rick McMasters Memorial Scholarship, Cheree Kirkbride Memorial Scholarship, John Abrams Memorial Scholarship, Pat Walliser Memorial Scholarship, Gerald Milburn & Doris Ann Hays Memorial Scholarship, Len & Pauline Bilke Memorial Scholarship, Jim Havelhurst Memorial Scholarship Fund, Cathryn Jostad Memorial Scholarship Fund, James “Jim” Pearson Memorial Scholarship Fund, Bart Thompson Memorial Scholarship Fund, Long Ear Scholarship Fund or the Color Breed Congress Scholarships.

Also, the Pinto Youth Development Program, Veterans Program, Pinto Therapeutic/Challenged Riding Program and the Pinto Professional Horseman Crisis Fund can be designated.
DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS

The following members are suspended and denied all privileges of the association, in accordance with PtHA Rules.

- **Stephanie & Barry Wilcher**, Carthage, MS, PtHA Member #81895. Suspended April 17, 2018, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Samatha Johnson**, Weeki Wachee, FL, PtHA Member #46097, and Cheyenne Clark, Weeki Wachee, FL, PtHA Member #78430. Suspended December 1, 2017, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Molly Stanfield**, Reidsville, NC, PtHA Member #65738, Amateur status revoked to be reinstated upon qualification and application according to PtHA Rules, for violation of Rule U2 of the 2017 PtHA Rulebook.
- **Judson Smith**, Lascassas, TN, PtHA Member #91739, suspended September 19, 2016, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Bennie Lynn Clawson**, McConnells, SC, PtHA Member #65557, suspended September 1, 2015, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Angela Soileau**, Ville Platte, LA, PtHA Member #78141, suspended December 18, 2012, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Ricki Deangelis**, St. Cloud, FL, PtHA Member #52862, suspended December 18, 2012, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Coltin Patnaude and Terry and Lea Crystal**, Emmett, ID, Member #74335, suspended December 18, 2012, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Heather Acosta**, Hoffman Estates, IL, PtHA Member #15329, suspended March 16, 2011, for violation of Rule B9E, of the 2010 PtHA Rulebook, denied all privileges of the association until fine is paid.
- **Richard Hill**, Hurricane Mills, TN, PtHA #172732, suspended July 1, 2011, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Cindee J Shaffer**, Battleground, WA, PtHA #72319, suspended December 28, 2010, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Darrell & Kristie Howard**, Moravia, NY, PtHA #65131 and #69663, suspended October 20, 2010, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Kelley C. Whittaker**, PtHA #61883, Altmar, NY, suspended December 1, 2009, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Cecelia Robertson & parents Mark and Stacey Goebel**, PtHA #68618, Wadsville, IN, suspended December 8, 2009, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Debra J Thompson**, PtHA #33132, Preston, Minneapolis, suspended September 21, 2009, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Richard & Yvette Elliott**, Meridian, ID, PtHA #60467, #46262, & #47608, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Kathy Miles**, Lakeside, CA, PtHA #54451, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Alysha S. Minnick**, Bucksport, ME, PtHA #58039, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Erin Myers**, Freeville, NY, PtHA #57377, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Tamara Poisson**, Deerfield, NH, PtHA #59342, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
- **Chestina & Eleanna Yarger**, Williamsburg, OH, PtHA #55454, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS

The following members are suspended and denied all privileges of the association, in accordance with PtHA Rules.

- **Randy Williams**, PtHA #47043, suspended March 22, 2006, and expelled from the PtHA, denied all privileges of the Association until fine is paid, levied a fine of $1,000.00 and, suspended and denied all privileges of the Association for 60 months after fine is paid in full, for intentionally and fraudulently supplying false information to the Ptha and fraudulently withholding certificate of registration.

- **Bonnie Bryant**, Alpine, AL, PtHA #53606, suspended January 15, 2006, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

- **Jamie DeHart**, Live Oak, FL, PtHA #55283, suspended January 18, 2006, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

- **Terri L. Potter**, Lake Stevens, WA, PtHA #47134, suspended January 18, 2006, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

- **Judy Kosciolek**, PtHA #11880, Carol Stream, Illinois, suspended December 2001, and denied all privileges of the association until further notice.

- **Willa Chapman**, PtHA #12159, Half Moon Bay, California, suspended January 8, 2001, and denied all privileges of the association until unpaid feed and bedding bill from 2000 Pinto World Show is paid.

- **Stephanie Miller**, PtHA #28813, suspended December 31, 2000, and denied all privileges of the association until fine is paid, levied a fine of $500.00 and all points earned at show in question voided.

- **Deborah Feely**, PtHA #27273, Placerville, California, suspended December 31, 1999, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid for registration of horse.

- **Linda Jones**, PtHA #28555, Phoenix, Arizona, suspended April 28, 1999, and denied all privileges of the association until further notice and levied a fine of $1,000.00 payable to PtHA.

- **Western Cattle Company**, Peru, Illinois, denied all privileges of the association until further notice.

- **Trina Dowd**, PtHA #18481, Penrose, Colorado, suspended December 31, 1997, and denied all privileges of the association until further notice.

- **Mary Ringler**, PtHA #12854, Mora, Minnesota, suspended December 31, 1997, and denied all privileges of the association until further notice.

- **Kasey Mando**, PtHA #18052, El Cajon, California, suspended December 31, 1997, and denied all privileges of the association until further notice.

- **Gene Marcus**, PtHA #4457, Elgin, Illinois, suspended January 8, 1992, and denied all privileges of the association until further notice.
Represent your state at national PtHA functions by being a Youth Director. You will attend national meetings and also represent Pinto while you inform youth in your area of national activities.

Becoming a Youth Director makes you eligible to become an officer of PtHYA. If you are interested in becoming a Youth Director, contact Merain Barnes at mbarnes@pinto.org. Youth Directors will be chosen based on PtHA involvement and notified of acceptance.

pinto.org/youth
2022 YOUTH OFFICER
Application

All applicants must be a current PtHA member and 13 years of age or older as of January 1, 2022.
Office term is June 2022 to June 2023.

Name: ____________________________________________

Membership #: ___________________________________

Address: __________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
Check all positions for which you'd like to be considered.
☐ President
☐ Vice President
☐ Secretary
☐ Treasurer
☐ Reporter

Please include a personal biography of yourself and why you are a good candidate for the position(s) for which you are applying (500 words or less).

Please include a headshot photograph.

Applicant checklist:
☐ Application
☐ Biography
☐ Headshot Photograph
☐ Current Youth Membership

 Applicant Signature: _______________________________________
If under 18, Parent or Guardian Signature: _______________________

Applications must be received in the office by May 15.

Send applications and questions:
Email: mbarnes@pinto.org
Mail: Merain Barnes, Director of Youth
Pinto Horse Association
7330 NW 23rd Street
Bethany, OK 73008

www.pinto.org
ON THE TRAIL

WHAT IS ON THE TRAIL?
A recreational Pinto Program designed to promote members and their Pinto, who ride, drive, or work in-hand for recreation or leisure purposes, by providing a special recognition program for their achievements.

Enrollment in the On the Trail program is from January 1 to the following December 31. Must be renewed annually.

HOW TO EARN REWARDS?
• Time may be recorded for any non-show or competitive related activity in which a member participates by riding, driving or working in-hand.

• This may include time spent while riding, driving or working in-hand in a group, but not limited to, participating in a parade, a drill team, therapeutic riding or lessons.

• It may also include longeing, practicing in-hand patterns, attending walks and other in-hand activities.

• Actual time spent riding or driving shall be kept in full and one-half hour increments (i.e. 2.50 hours)

• Double hours may be earned while riding or driving in national and state parks, grasslands or historic areas, a recognized by the U.S. or Canadian National Parks Service.

When you submit your forms to PtHA, your Time Log is kept on your OTT Account and you should keep copies of your Time Log. As you trail to each new level with your Pinto, you will be sent a certificate for reaching the next level and the prize that coincides with that milestone.

HOW TO GET STARTED?
Simply print out the On The Trail enrollment form and send it to the PtHA office with payment. Forms can be found at www.pinto.org/showingandevents/programs/onthetrail. For more information, call the PtHA office at 405-491-0111.
UPSCALE LUXURY IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN

Enjoy our premier location downtown, within walking distance to more than 50 restaurants and entertainment venues including the BOK Center.

DOWNTOWN TULSA
100 E 2ND STREET
TULSA, OK 74103
918.582.9000
TULSA.REGENCY.HYATT.COM

HYATT REGENCY®
PtHA 2022 CONVENTION RECAP

©2022 Pinto Horse Association of America
Each spring, the annual PtHA Convention brings the Pinto family together. This includes members, executive committee members, the board of directors, past presidents and even corporate partners. The 2022 Convention took place March 3-5 at the Hyatt Regency in Tulsa, Okla.

The Pinto family gathered to celebrate past achievements and articulate plans for the future. Darrell Bilke expressed how grateful it was to see everyone come together for a common cause to make Pinto stronger. Meetings include general membership, committee meetings, show management seminar, field representative seminar and mini/pony measurement seminar.

At the president’s reception sponsored by Tulsa Chamber, past president Kevin Woodford was honored for his contributions as his tenure came to an end. The Pinto Heritage Foundation Auction on March 4 raised over $30,000 for the Pinto Youth Scholarships. The Hall of Fame Banquet, followed the Pinto Heritage Foundation Auction, honored the Hall of Fame inductees and Past President’s Bronze Boot Award recipients.

During the Award Presentation on March 5, members were recognized for Pinto of the Year, Advanced Awards, Zone High Points and Year End High Points. Awards included medallions, plaques, Gist Silversmiths belt buckles, Tioga Territory jackets and vests, Circle L Saddles, Perri’s Show Halter, head stalls and Shorty’s Certificates. First place Superior Charter Award winner Iowa Pinto Horse Association was awarded $1,000 Gist Silversmiths Certificate. Second place was awarded to Minnesota Pinto Horse Association and given a $500 Gist Silversmiths Certificate.

At the end of the Awards Presentation, new PtHA President Kameron Duncanson was sworn in and Don McGee was formally inducted onto the executive committee. Congratulations to Don McGee for being voted into the Executive Committee.

We had a successful 2022 PtHA Convention thanks to all of our Pinto family and corporate sponsors. We’d like to give a special thank you to Tulsa Chamber, State Line Tack, and the Hyatt Regency in Downtown Tulsa for their contributions during the convention. To see a recap video of the PtHA Convention visit our PtHA YouTube channel at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lAv3g69eJ6s&t=1s. We hope to see you next year March 14-16, 2023.
2021 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

PRESIDENT’S HALL OF FAME

JENNY LA GRANGE

JUDGE’S HALL OF FAME

RON STREFLING

PROFESSIONAL HORSEMAN'S HALL OF FAME

MICHAEL GREATHOUSE

PROFESSIONAL HORSEWOMAN'S HALL OF FAME

SHELLY SELLERS
2021 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

EQUINE HALL OF FAME

ALL TIME FAVORITE

TS BLACK TIE AFFAIR

RED ROCK MASTER JACK

ZIPS SACRED SLIPPER

INDIVIDUAL HALL OF FAME

KIM HALL

DOROTHY FREAD

BART THOMPSON

PAST PRESIDENT’S BRONZE BOOT AWARD

LAVONNA “SHORTY” KOGER
YOU KNOW YOUR BUSINESS
WE KNOW HOW TO HELP YOU INSURE IT

With everything you need to accomplish in a day insurance protection for your business might be the last thing on your mind. You do recognize, however, that a one-size-fits-all insurance policy isn’t the smart way to run a business. Your operation is unique and we understand that.

Our AGribusiness Insurance Program can provide you with a flexible farm package that allows you to customize a policy to match your individual needs.

Visit our website to find an agent near you.

CARRAH DALEY
Market Manager, Agribusiness & Equine
carrah.daley@americanational.com
518.431.5125

Visit our website at Multiplex/americanNational.com/Equine/ to request more information and to find an agent near you!

Products and services may not be available in all states. Terms, conditions and eligibility requirements will apply. Property and casualty products and services may be underwritten by American National Property and Casualty Company or American National General Insurance Company, both of Springfield, Missouri.
Pinto Gear

Proudly serving Pinto Horse people for over 30 years!

Pinto Horse Association of America, Inc.

www.tiogaterritory.com
1-800-279-3052
JUNIOR AMATEUR CHALLENGE 20 HIGH POINTS
1. Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (924)
   EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN
2. TARA A VENABLE & AVS GAMBLER MAXED OUT (631)
3. AUTUMN R NELSON & ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT (601)
4. STEPHANIE N FILEK & THE ULTIMATE TREND (576)
5. RONI JO ROTH & ALLTHETIMEINTHEWORLD (458)
6. JORDAN B JONES & BIGTIME FANCY (443)
7. LAUREN E DETTMER & WESTWIND JEEPERS HEZA KEEPER (437)
8. KRISTA K KOCH & GOT HIS BLUE JEANS ON (385)
9. ERIKA ROCKWELL & PURE TEQUILA COWBOY (374)
10. KRISTA SCHOFIELD & FANCY BY CHANCE (371)

SENIOR AMATEUR CHALLENGE 20 HIGH POINTS
1. Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (1153)
   TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN
2. JOANN B PYLE & THE OTHER GENTLEMEN (505)
3. KARI MCKELVIE & OBVIOUSLY AN ASSET (495)
4. CINDY MYERS & EWS IMPRESIONADO (428)
5. RACHELLE CROY & ONE HOT BOY (421)
6. CAROL TIMKE & BORN TO BE GOOD (378)
7. HEATHER R NELSON & AUSTINS LITTLE LIGHTNING BOLT (308)
8. JILL BRYANT & INVITE ME IF FAMOUS (232)
9. CINDY MYERS & BREEZY BEY DREAMIN (205)
10. CATHERINE E BARTON & ALL FOR THE FAME (202)

ELITE AMATEUR CHALLENGE 20 HIGH POINTS
1. Susan T Gibson & GOOD GOD OH MIGHTY (540)
   SUSAN T GIBSON, HAIRROD, OH
2. DEBBIE L SLOCOMBE & ZIPS SACRED ASSET (535)
3. KAREN S ABBEY & OUT LAST NIGHT (524)
4. CHARLINDA SCHABINGER & MY KINDA RIDE (503)
5. KATHLEEN KAPRELIAN & MINI GAITS ENCHANTRESS (355)
6. DONA KENNEDY & SACRED SIMON (274)
7. VICKI PFLASTERER & SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT (269)
8. CAROL L LAUSTER & LAST LITTLE TREASURE (259)
9. ALLISON E ROSENBURG & ALL THINGS FORGIVEN (234)
10. LEONAD M MARTZ & SHES MORE THAN FANCY (209)

JUNIOR YOUTH CHALLENGE 20 HIGH POINTS
1. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (1049)
   MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI
2. ADDYSON WEST & JACKSON DAILY NEWS (723)
3. KARLEY LEAGER & TIN TO GO SMOOTH (719)
4. TRISTA F WERONKO & SHES ALWAYS INVITED (598)
5. GRACE JOY SCHMIDGALL & SONNY GONE ZIPPIN (480)
6. BAILEY C STEWART & FLEETS CHOCOLATE KISS (438)
7. MADISON R BOONE & LA EXTREME MOMENTUM (418)
8. KHOLOE GLEW & RAGING MACHINE (412)
9. KELLEN E MCNULTY & ONE LAST IMPRESSION (351)
10. ZAIDLYN L SWAIN & REAL ROSES FOR ME (311)

SENIOR YOUTH CHALLENGE 20 HIGH POINTS
1. Kasandra R Filek & INVITE OSCAR (820)
   CHAD FILEK, MAPLE LAKE, MN
2. ALLISON R WALL & IMPRINTED BY GENTLEMEN (777)
3. JACOB W VANDYKE & POCO SONNY SPLASH (759)
4. ELLIANNA R FONSECA & CAUSING A SENSATION (643)
5. ISABELLA G KIRBY & MY SIGNATURE MOVES (575)
6. CLARIGEE E FITZPATRICK & LGF JUST TOO HUGGABLE (541)
7. MADISON G WOJCEK & A LADY WITH ASSETS (539)
8. ALLISON E ROSENBURG & ALL THINGS FORGIVEN (500)
9. HANNAH HEINS & GUMBALL MACHINE (468)
10. AVA E ALLEN & AND HES FANCY (448)
2021 YEAR END HIGH POINT WINNERS

YOUTH

1st PLACE
BILL SIMON
MALLEY TERRYN

2nd PLACE
JACKSON DAILY NEWS
ADDYSON WEST

3rd PLACE
IMPRINTED BY GENTLEMEN
ALLISON WALL

4th PLACE
TIN TO GO SMOOTH
KARLEY EAGER

5th PLACE
CAUSING A SENSATION
ELLIANNA FONSECA

AMATEUR

1st PLACE
VESTED SENSATION
TRACI BOUSMAN

2nd PLACE
S BAR PS MR DEBONIAR
EMMA HANSON

3rd PLACE
GOOD GOD OH MIGHTY
SUSAN GIBSON

4th PLACE
OBVIOUSLY AN ASSET
KARI MCKELVIE

5th PLACE
ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT
AUTUMN NELSON

OPEN

1st PLACE
S BAR PS MR DEBONIAR
EMMA HANSON

2nd PLACE
WATCH ME REPEAT
KAYLEE ALTMAN

3rd PLACE
ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT
AUTUMN NELSON

4th PLACE
HE ONLY SENDS ROSES
APRIL SMITH

5th PLACE
AVS GAMBLER MAXED OUT
TARA VENABLE
OCAP PROGRAM
OPEN COMPETITION ACTIVITIES PROGRAM

WHAT IS OCAP?
Developed for Pinto members who may not have the opportunity to attend national competitions, OCAP allows participants to earn points at local shows that will go toward OCAP specific awards. This includes Year End High Point Certificates as well as Lifetime achievements that can be earned over several years of showing in the OCAP program. The program is open to all Pinto Registries with the PtHA. The owner and exhibitor(s) must be current PtHA members.

HOW TO GET STARTED?
Simply print out an enrollment form and send it to the PtHA office. Forms can be found at www.pinto.org/programs/ocap. For more information, call the PtHA office at 405-491-0111.

2022 Arkansas Appaloosa Horse Club Shows
April 2 – Saline County Fairgrounds, Benton, AR
Aug 27 – Crossroads Cowboy Church, El Paso, AR
Oct 22 – White County Fairgrounds, Searcy, AR
ApHC, PtHA, & Open Breed Classes

Please join us for a family-friendly, fun day of horse showing!
2021 SOLID YEAR END HIGH POINT WINNERS

**YOUTH**

1st PLACE  
**LAST LITTLE TREASURE**  
CAROL LAUSTER

2nd PLACE  
**ONE HOT ZIPCODE**  
GABREILLA REYES

3rd PLACE  
**TIMELESS TALENT**  
ISABELLA DOAN

4th PLACE  
**ONE WITH THE FORCE**  
ELLA HARMON

5th PLACE  
**ZIPN ON DREAMS**  
JAYDEN ZALESKI

**AMATEUR**

1st PLACE  
**LAST LITTLE TREASURE**  
CAROL LAUSTER

2nd PLACE  
**O IM HOT**  
JANE KING

3rd PLACE  
**WATCHIN A WIZARD**  
KAYLIE GRAF

4th PLACE  
**IM INTERNALLY MARKED**  
ALEXIS POJMAN

5th PLACE  
**MISS FLAMBOYANT**  
SHANNON DILLINGER

**OPEN**

1st PLACE  
**LAST LITTLE TREASURE**  
CAROL LAUSTER

2nd PLACE  
**ONE GOOD DREAM**  
LENA SCHLIENZ

3rd PLACE  
**SHESLOVESARAINYNIGHT**  
ALYSSA TJOSAAS

4th PLACE  
**WATCH FOR THE ROSES**  
WENDY PETERSON

5th PLACE  
**IM INTERNALLY MARKED**  
ALEXIS POJMAN
PTHA YOUTH CHAMPION #1441
MADISON R BOONE AND LA EXTREME MOMENTUM (2006 PLEASURE TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: TIRAAZ (AHR) x LA PRECIOUS MOMENT (PtHA)

Owned by: Jenna J Hoffman, Zimmerman, MN
Showing Youth, Madison R Boone and LA EXTREME MOMENTUM have earned a total of 514 points with 8 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 301 Performance points, this team has earned 4 Performance ROMs. This team has also earned 79 Equitation points with 1 Equitation ROM along with 90 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.

My trainer's name is Jenna Hoffman the barn is Aerie Meadow Arabians Located in Zimmerman Minnesota.
I have been showing 6 years on the Minnesota Pinto circuit.
My awards and accomplishments are:
10x World Champion at Pinto World Show 2021
High Point Youth Pleasure/Saddle Type Horse at Pinto World Show 2021
Year End High Point Youth Pleasure Saddle in Minnesota Pinto 2021

PTHA YOUTH CHAMPION #1443
CLARISSE E FITZPATRICK AND LGF JUST TOO HUGGABLE (2007 HUNTER TYPE MARE)
Sire x Dam: MCKENZIES GALLANT JET (APHA) x JUST TOO CONNECTED (AQHA)

Owned by: Barbara Schultz, Saint Johns, MI
Showing Youth, Clarisse E Fitzpatrick and LGF JUST TOO HUGGABLE have earned a total of 541 points with 5 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. This team has accumulated 182 Performance points. This team has also earned 132 Equitation points with 2 Equitation ROMs along with 144 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.

PTHA YOUTH CHAMPION #1442
KELLEN E MCNULTY AND ONE LAST IMPRESSION (2009 PLEASURE TYPE MARE)
Sire x Dam: PACE SETTER II (PtHA) x PA RAISA NATUREL (AHR)

Owned by: Kirsten N Skillings, Freeport, MN
Showing Youth, Kellen E McNulty and ONE LAST IMPRESSION have earned a total of 439 points with 7 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 250 Performance points, this team has earned 4 Performance ROMs. This team has also earned 10 Equitation points along with 106 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.

Trainer: Jenna Hoffman, MN
Number of years showing Pinto: 4

PTHA YOUTH CHAMPION #1444
GRACIE JOY SCHMIDGALL AND SONNYS GONE ZIPPIN (2003 STOCK TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: ZIPPOS SENSATION (APHA) x SONNYS BANDIT LADY (APHA)

Owned by: Alex A Barber, Brush Prairie, WA
Showing Youth, Gracie Joy Schmidgall and SONNYS GONE ZIPPIN have earned a total of 554 points with 7 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 299 Performance points, this team has earned 3 Performance ROMs. This team has also earned 59 Equitation points with 1 Equitation ROM along with 142 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.

PTHA YOUTH CHAMPION #1439
KENDRA J HUSMAN AND LUVS ME ALL THE TIME (2008 STOCK TYPE MARE)
Sire x Dam: ALL TIME FANCY (PtHA) x LUVS TO ZIP (APHA)

Owned by: Kendra J Husman, Quimby, IA
Showing Youth, Kendra J Husman and LUVS ME ALL THE TIME have earned a total of 403 points with 5 ROMs. With 236 Performance points, this team has earned 3 Performance ROMs. This team has also earned 34 Equitation points along with 101 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.

Number of years showing Pinto: 3
Iowa State Fair Senior 4H Showmanship Champion
Iowa Color Breed Club and Iowa Pinto Club weekend & year end high point earner
2 x Pinto of the Year
Welcome Pinto Horse Association

Every Room is a Suite

Suite Includes:
- Full Breakfast Buffet
- Nightly Manager's Reception
- Complimentary parking
- Complimentary Shuttle to Tulsa Fairgrounds
- Pet Friendly

Room Rates
- King Suite $103
- Double Suite $109
- Group Code is PWC

A Perfect place to park your boots!

EMBASSY SUITES by Hilton™
3332 S 79th East Ave
Tulsa OK, 74145
918-622-4000
AVA E ALLEN AND AND HES FANCY (2006 HUNTER TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: ALL TIME FANCY (PtHA) x LARKS BIG ZIPPER (APHA)

Owned by: Ray T & Jill S Allen, Laporte, IN
Showing Youth, Ava E Allen and AND HES FANCY have earned a total of 547 points with 10 ROMs. With 277 Performance points, this team has earned 5 Performance ROMs. This team has also earned 150 Equitation points with 3 Equitation ROMs along with 102 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.

Owners: Ray T and Jill S Allen
Trainer: Brenda Pagles of La Porte, IN
2021 IPhA Grand Champion Youth 14-18
2021 IPhA Grand Champion Youth Novice

TRISTA F WERONKO AND SHES ALWAYS INVITED (2010 STOCK TYPE MARE)
Sire x Dam: INVITATION IN COLOR (APHA) x DONT SKIP MY KISS (PtHA)

Owned by: Amanda Weronko, Sand Lake, MI
Showing Youth, Trista F Weronko and SHES ALWAYS INVITED have earned a total of 640 points with 9 ROMs. With 440 Performance points, this team has earned 6 Performance ROMs. This team has also earned 91 Equitation points with 1 Equitation ROM along with 94 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.

MALLORY E BOTTEMILLER AND HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (2013 STOCK TYPE PONY MARE)
Sire x Dam: HHROBINS SCENICJET (PtHA) x HH BLACK BAR OREO (AQPA)

Owned by: Michaela A Long, Rochester, MN
Showing Youth, Mallory E Bottemiller and HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM have earned a total of 315 points with 4 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 101 Performance points, this team has earned 1 Performance ROM. This team has also earned 45 Equitation points along with 131 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.

Trainer: Pam Whitfield, Rochester, MN
Number of years showing Pinto: 2
Minnesota Pinto 2021 Youth Mini/Pony high point
Minnesota Pinto Weekend Youth Mini/Pony high point x 3 (2021)

CLAIRe MccomBS AND WATCH MY MOVES (2013 STOCK TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: NITE MOVES (AQHA) x MS COUGAR (PtHA)

Owned by: Claire Mccombs, Normal, IL
Showing Youth, Claire Mccombs and WATCH MY MOVES have earned a total of 639 points with 6 ROMs. With 399 Performance points, this team has earned 4 Performance ROMs. This team has also earned 119 Equitation points with 1 Equitation ROM along with 75 Showmanship points with 1 Showmanship ROM.

Trainer: Jodi and Claire Mccombs – IL
Number of years showing Pinto: 4
Iowa Pinto Youth High Point
Color Breed Congress Multiple Championships
Reserve World Champion
HUS Youth Horse of the Year

JACOB W VANDYKE AND POCO SONNY SPLASH (2006 STOCK TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: SONNY DEE SUMMER (APHA) x A SPLASH OF BOSTON (AQHA)

Owned by: Jacob W Vandyke, Cedar Springs, MI
Showing Youth, Jacob W Vandyke and POCO SONNY SPLASH have earned a total of 2,068 points with 16 ROMs and 4 ROEs, including a Halter ROM. With 954 Performance points, this team has earned 8 Performance ROMs and 1 Performance ROE. This team has also earned 461 Equitation points with 4 Equitation ROMs and 1 Equitation ROE along with 482 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs and 2 Showmanship ROEs.

Trainer: His mom, Katie VanDyke of Cedar Springs, MI.
Jacob has been showing Joe on the pinto circuit for two years.
PtHA YOUTH LEGION OF MERIT #257
MALLEY M TERRYN AND BILL SIMON (2010 STOCK TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: SPECIAL INVITATION (APHA) x SENSATIONAL LEAGUER (APHA)

Owned by: Malley M Terryn, Reed City, MI
Showing Youth, Malley M Terryn and BILL SIMON have earned a total of 2,317 points with 15 ROMs and 5 ROEs, including a Halter ROM. With 1,289 Performance points, this team has earned 8 Performance ROMs and 2 Performance ROEs. This team has also earned 490 Equitation points with 4 Equitation ROMs and 1 Equitation ROE along with 402 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs and 2 Showmanship ROEs.

PtHA YOUTH LEGION OF MERIT #256
ADDYSON WEST AND JACKSON DAILY NEWS (2010 STOCK TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: ZIPPOS SENSATION (APHA) x LUCKY LIL LOPER (AQHA)

Owned by: Addyson West, Grand Blanc, MI
Showing Youth, Addyson West and JACKSON DAILY NEWS have earned a total of 1,940 points with 13 ROMs and 5 ROEs. With 1,000 Performance points, this team has earned 8 Performance ROMs and 2 Performance ROEs. This team has also earned 491 Equitation points with 3 Equitation ROMs and 1 Equitation ROE along with 444 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs and 2 Showmanship ROEs.

PtHA YOUTH SUPREME CHAMPION #169
JACOB W VANDEYKE AND POCO SONNY SPLASH (2006 STOCK TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: SONNY DEE SUMMER (APHA) x A SPLASH OF BOSTON (AQHA)

Owned by: Jacob W Vandyke, Cedar Springs, MI
Showing Youth, Jacob W Vandyke and POCO SONNY SPLASH have earned a total of 2,068 points with 16 ROMs and 4 ROEs, including a Halter ROM. With 954 Performance points, this team has earned 8 Performance ROMs and 1 Performance ROE. This team has also earned 461 Equitation points with 4 Equitation ROMs and 1 Equitation ROE along with 482 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs and 2 Showmanship ROEs.

Trainer: His mom, Katie VanDyke of Cedar Springs, MI.
Jacob has been showing Joe on the pinto circuit for two years.

PtHA YOUTH SUPREME CHAMPION #170
ADDYSON WEST AND JACKSON DAILY NEWS (2010 STOCK TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: ZIPPOS SENSATION (APHA) x LUCKY LIL LOPER (AQHA)

Owned by: Addyson West, Grand Blanc, MI
Showing Youth, Addyson West and JACKSON DAILY NEWS have earned a total of 1,940 points with 13 ROMs and 5 ROEs. With 1,000 Performance points, this team has earned 8 Performance ROMs and 2 Performance ROEs. This team has also earned 491 Equitation points with 3 Equitation ROMs and 1 Equitation ROE along with 444 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs and 2 Showmanship ROEs.

Trainers - Nathanael and Christina Desota, Goodrich, MI
Number of years shown pinto: 2
AMATEUR

PHHA AMATEUR CHAMPION #1023
RACHELLE CROY AND ONE HOT BOY (2007 HUNTER TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: ONE HOT KRYMSUN (AQHA) x SKIPA SIDE BOYS (APHA)

Owned by: Rachelle Croy, Greenville, MI
Showing Amateur, Rachelle Croy and ONE HOT BOY have earned a total of 421 points with 7 ROMs. With 190 Performance points, this team has earned 3 Performance ROMs. This team has also earned 88 Equitation points with 2 Equitation ROMs along with 139 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.
Emily Ream, Ream Performance Horses, Newaygo MI
Number of years showing Pinto: 1

PHHA AMATEUR CHAMPION #1025
KENDRA J SCHULTZ AND REAL HOT LOVE (2009 STOCK TYPE MARE)
Sire x Dam: REAL BONANZA (APHA) x HOT ZIPPIN MISS (AQHA)

Owned by: Megan K Benes, Wells, MN
Showing Amateur, Kendra J Schultz and REAL HOT LOVE have earned a total of 338 points with 3 ROMs. With 190 Performance points, this team has earned 1 Performance ROM. This team has also earned 73 Equitation points with 1 Equitation ROM along with 65 Showmanship points with 1 Showmanship ROM.
Trained by Kristin Klimmek of Klimmek Quarter Horses, New Richland, Minnesota
2 years of showing PtHA
Other awards:
AQHA National Placings:
5th in rookie amateur showmanship
10th in rookie amateur trail
12th in rookie amateur western pleasure

PHHA AMATEUR CHAMPION #1024
STEPHANIE N FILEK AND THE ULTIMATE TREND (2008 HUNTER TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: THE ULTIMATE FANCY (APHA) x SONNYSTRENDSPLITTER (APHA)

Owned by: Chad Filek, Maple Lake, MN
Showing Amateur, Stephanie N Filek and THE ULTIMATE TREND have earned a total of 580 points with 10 ROMs. With 338 Performance points, this team has earned 6 Performance ROMs. This team has also earned 130 Equitation points with 2 Equitation ROMs along with 112 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.

PHHA AMATEUR CHAMPION #1022
KRISTA K KOCH AND GOT HIS BLUE JEANS ON (2015 HUNTER TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: ITIS ALL IN MY JEANS (PtHA) x ONLY SEEKING BLUE (AQHA)

Owned by: Krista K Koch, Auburn, MI
Showing Amateur, Krista K Koch and GOT HIS BLUE JEANS ON have earned a total of 528 points with 7 ROMs. including a Halter ROM. With 282 Performance points, this team has earned 3 Performance ROMs. This team has also earned 57 Equitation points with 1 Equitation ROM along with 116 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.

PHHA AMATEUR CHAMPION #1021
LEONA MARTZ AND SHE'S MORE THAN FANCY (2014 HUNTER TYPE MARE)
Sire x Dam: ALMOST TOO FANCY (APHA) x A REAL GINGER SNAP (APHA)

Owned by: Leona K Martz, Louisburg, KS
Showing Amateur, Leona Martz and SHE'S MORE THAN FANCY have earned a total of 519 points with 10 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 268 Performance points, this team has earned 5 Performance ROMs. This team has also earned 84 Equitation points with 2 Equitation ROMs along with 109 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.
Trainer: IM Show Horses, Louisburg, KS
Number of years showing Pinto: 40
Multi Youth and Amateur Pinto World Champion and Congress Champion
2021 CBC High Point
All around Elite
**PtHA AMATEUR LEGION OF MERIT #215**

FAREN ANDERSON AND A NITE TO REMEMBER (2011 STOCK TYPE GELDING)

Sire x Dam: A DREAM REMEMBERED (AQHA) x GLOW CHIPPIN (AQHA)

Owned by: Faren Anderson, Pawhuska, OK

Showing Amateur, Faren Anderson and A NITE TO REMEMBER have earned a total of 995 points with 7 ROMs and 2 ROEs. With 455 Performance points, this team has earned 4 Performance ROMs and 1 Performance ROE. This team has also earned 207 Equitation points with 1 Equitation ROM and 1 Equitation ROE along with 306 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.

**PtHA AMATEUR LEGION OF MERIT #217**

CAROL TIMKE AND BORN TO BE GOOD (2015 STOCK TYPE GELDING)

Sire x Dam: MCKENZIES GALLANT JET (APHA) x MISS LOVE MACHINE (PtHA)

Owned by: Carol Timke, Prole, IA

Showing Amateur, Carol Timke and BORN TO BE GOOD have earned a total of 1,992 points with 14 ROMs and 2 ROEs, including a Halter ROM. With 1,198 Performance points, this team has earned 8 Performance ROMs and 2 Performance ROEs. This team has also earned 304 Equitation points with 2 Equitation ROMs along with 265 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.

Other Accomplishments
- Over 25 World and Res World Championships
- Over 30 Congress Championships
- 2018, 2019, 2020 am 2021 Am Sr All Around Champion at PWC
- 2020 PtHA Am Sr Res All Around Champion
- IA Pinto President- 6 years
- IA Pinto Board Member 12 years

**PtHA AMATEUR LEGION OF MERIT #216**

KARI MCKELVIE AND OBVIOUSLY AN ASSET (2015 HUNTER TYPE GELDING)

Sire x Dam: FDFHESGOTZIPPNASSETS (APHA) x WHOS OBVIOUSLY KISSED (APHA)

Owned by: Kari Mckelvie, Allenton, MI

Showing Amateur, Kari Mckelvie and OBVIOUSLY AN ASSET have earned a total of 1,312 points with 9 ROMs and 2 ROEs, including a Halter ROM and ROE. With 704 Performance points, this team has earned 5 Performance ROMs and 1 Performance ROE. This team has also earned 86 Equitation points with 1 Equitation ROM along with 300 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs.

Trainer: Chris Lenhart, Armada, Michigan

Number of years showing Pintos: 22

Other accomplishments:
- 2021 Congress Champion Sr. Am. English Ideal
- 2021 2x Congress Reserve Champion in Sr. Am. Showmanship and HUS
- 2021 2nd overall Sr. Amateur
- 2021 Pinto of the Year Open Hunter Type Gelding Halter

**PtHA AMATEUR SUPREME CHAMPION #154**

TAYLOR SCHROCK AND A TOTAL SENSATION (2006 STOCK TYPE GELDING)

Sire x Dam: A PLEASURE SENSATION (APHA) x RA TOTAL TOMMY (APHA)

Owned by: Taylor Schrock, Gregory, MI

Showing Amateur, Taylor Schrock and A TOTAL SENSATION have earned a total of 2,500 points with 12 ROMs and 8 ROEs. With 1,342 Performance points, this team has earned 8 Performance ROMs and 4 Performance ROEs. This team has also earned 494 Equitation points with 2 Equitation ROMs and 2 Equitation ROEs along with 618 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs and 2 Showmanship ROEs.

Trainer and owner is Taylor Schrock from Gregory Michigan

Number of years showing Pintos: 6

2 world championships a reserve world championship, reserve in the zone and many top 10s
**PtHA Amateurs Superior Performance #80**

**EMMA J HANSON AND S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (2012 MINIATURE GELDING)**

Sire x Dam: UNKNOWN (%) x UNKNOWN (%)

Owned by: Emma J Hanson, Monticello, MN

Showing Amateur, Emma J Hanson and S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR have earned a total of 2,238 points with 12 ROMs and 8 ROEs, including a Halter ROM. With 1,357 Performance points, this team has earned 7 Performance ROMs and 5 Performance ROEs. This team has also earned 211 Equitation points with 1 Equitation ROM and 1 Equitation ROE along with 479 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs and 2 Showmanship ROEs.

---

**PtHA Amateurs Superior Halter #5**

**LEE MCKENNA AND LUXURY EDITION (TEST)**

Lee B Mckenna and LUXURY EDITION (2004 Hunter Type Mare)

Sire x Dam: HBF IRON MAN (PtHA) x EAGLEY JAZZED (AQHA)

Owned by: Lee Mckenna, Hopedale, MA

Showing Amateur, Lee B Mckenna and LUXURY EDITION have earned a total of 5,698 points with 13 ROMs and 9 ROEs, including a Halter ROM and ROE. With 2,816 Performance points, this team has earned 7 Performance ROMs and 5 Performance ROEs. This team has also earned 906 Equitation points with 3 Equitation ROMs and 1 Equitation ROE along with 1,336 Showmanship points with 2 Showmanship ROMs and 2 Showmanship ROEs.

Trainer: Denise and Ron Orman

Number of years showing Pinto: 20

Other Accomplishments:
- Overall PtHA Jr. AM High point (2015)
- 20x Pinto Horse of the Year
- 5x Color Breed Congress Champion
- Over 7,000 PtHA point in Open and Amateur events

---

**PtHA Champion #3355**

**EXCALIBERS KNIGHT HAWK (1999 MINIATURE GELDING)**

Sire x Dam: UNKNOWN (%) x UNKNOWN (%)

Owned by: Autumn R Kinser, Norman, IN

Showing Open, EXCALIBERS KNIGHT HAWK has earned a total of 314 points with 3 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 165 Performance points, this miniature has earned 1 Performance ROM.

---

**PtHA Champion #3356**

**KRYMSUNS RICHNFAMOUS (2010 STOCK TYPE GELDING)**

Sire x Dam: ONE HOT KRYMSUN (AQHA) x IRRESISTABLY FAMOUS (AQHA)

Owned by: Sylvia L Christiansen, Hartland, MN

Showing Open, KRYMSUNS RICHNFAMOUS has earned a total of 580 points with 2 ROMs and 1 ROE, including a Halter ROM and ROE. With 126 Performance points, this horse has earned 1 Performance ROM.

Trainers: Sylvia Christiansen, Hartland, MN, Jodie Distad, Albert Lea, MN, Kristi Klimmek, New Richland, MN,

Number of years showing Pinto: 10

2019 Amateur Pinto Championship

#1 in the nation for 2021 in Open Ranch Trail
PtHA CHAMPION #3359
WESTWIND N EXTRA SPECIAL STAR (2015 MINIATURE MARE)
Sire x Dam: SMHCS FREEDOMS EXTROVERT (ASPC) x KLAVONHS STAR BRIGHT (ASPC)

Owned by: Melody A Jacques, Smithsburg, MD
Showing Open, WESTWIND N EXTRA SPECIAL STAR has earned a total of 192 points with 3 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 71 Performance points, this miniature has earned 1 Performance ROM.

PtHA CHAMPION #3360
NOW THATS A COWBOY (2016 STOCK TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: THE ORIGINAL COWBOY (APHA) x A BLOND OF TRADITION (AQHA)

Owned by: Liisa Tischer, Astoria, OR
Showing Open, NOW THATS A COWBOY has earned a total of 258 points with 2 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 81 Performance points, this horse has earned 1 Performance ROM.

Number of years showing Pinto: 6
Cascade Pinto
2021 Reserve Senior Amateur Stock Horse/Hunter Horse All Around

PtHA CHAMPION #3357
MACNIFICENT MACHINE (2012 STOCK TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: CR GOOD MACHINE (APHA) x MACS LADY IN WAITING (APHA)

Owned by: Kailyn M Veale, Ooltewah, TN
Showing Open, MACNIFICENT MACHINE has earned a total of 206 points with 2 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 86 Performance points, this horse has earned 1 Performance ROM.

PtHA CHAMPION #3361
PISTOLS AND POSIES (2012 MARE)
Sire x Dam: CLYDES GALLANT FOX (PtHA) x FOREVER AND INFINIDEE (PtHA)

Owned by: Dan/Tabitha Holland, Morris, OK
Showing Open, PISTOLS AND POSIES has earned a total of 178 points with 2 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 104 Performance points, this horse has earned 1 Performance ROM.

Trained by Signature Equine, Morris, OK

Other Accomplishments:
World Champion Halter Molly
World Champion Obstacle Driving
World Champion Pole Bending
ROM Trail.

PtHA CHAMPION #3358
SACRED SIMON (2015 HUNTER TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: SACRED ASSETS (PtHA) x NO PAPARAZZI PLEASE (APHA)

Owned by: Dona Kennedy, Milan, MI
Showing Open, SACRED SIMON has earned a total of 477 points with 3 ROMs and 1 ROE, including a Halter ROM and ROE. With 160 Performance points, this horse has earned 1 Performance ROM.

Trainer: Stohlman Training Center, Lapeer, MI
Number of years showing Pinto: 5
Amateur Championship PtHA 2021

PtHA CHAMPION #3362
FIFTY SHADES OF FOXY (2013 MARE)
Sire x Dam: CLYDES GALLANT FOX (PtHA) x TAILORED ME DRESSY (AQHA)

Owned by: Dr Kimberly Huckaby, Broken Arrow, OK
Showing Open, FIFTY SHADES OF FOXY has earned a total of 204 points with 3 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 137 Performance points, this horse has earned 2 Performance ROMs.
PHHA CHAMPION #3363
BABY GOT BACK (2008 HUNTER TYPE MARE)
Sire x Dam: JUST DUKE (PHA) x GLARING POWER (JC)

Owned by: Karina M Witherbee, Syracuse, NY
Showing Open, BABY GOT BACK has earned a total of 236 points with 3 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 160 Performance points, this horse has earned 2 Performance ROMs.

---

PHHA CHAMPION #3365
IWAS BORN LUCKEY (2013 STOCK TYPE MARE)
Sire x Dam: PS GOOD BARS KAT (AQHA) x THE STARLET EMPRESS (AQHA)

Owned by: Kristine S Cvikota, Lacrosse, WI
Showing Open, IWAS BORN LUCKEY has earned a total of 220 points with 3 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 131 Performance points, this horse has earned 2 Performance ROMs.

Trainer: Monica Anderson, St. Ansgar, IA
Number of Years showing Pintos: 4
WI State 4-H Champion in Western Pleasure & Stock Seat Equitation 2021
Color Breed Congress Solid Champion at Halter 2019
IA Pinto Solid Youth Reserve Champion 2021
MN Pinto Solid Youth Reserve Champion 2021
MN Pinto Solid Champion at Halter 2021

---

PHHA CHAMPION #3367
SUDDENLY A COVERGIRL (2015 STOCK TYPE MARE)
Sire x Dam: INVEST IN AN IMPULSE (AQHA) x MS LUCKY COVER GIRL (AQHA)

Owned by: Shirley A Young, Gladbrook, IA
Showing Open, SUDDENLY A COVERGIRL has earned a total of 161 points with 3 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 77 Performance points, this horse has earned 2 Performance ROMs.

Trainer: Carla Brieser Hinton / Marion, Iowa
Number of years you have shown Pintos: 51+
Other accomplishments:
2021 Color Breed Congress High Point PHBA Open Horse & Reserve High Point Amateur
2021 Iowa Palomino Exhibitors Association (IPEA) Year End High Point Color Horse Open & Amateur
2021 Iowa Pinto Association High Point Halter Horse
2021 Multiple Solid PtHA All Around High Point and Reserve High point weekend awards.

---

PHHA CHAMPION #3366
ONE GOOD DREAM (2010 STOCK TYPE MARE)
Sire x Dam: A DREAM REMEMBERED (AQHA) x MISS ZIPPIN GOOD (AQHA)

Owned by: Lena S Schlientz, Lowell, MI
Showing Open, ONE GOOD DREAM has earned a total of 252 points with 4 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 162 Performance points, this horse has earned 3 Performance ROMs.

Trainer-Emily Ream, Newaygo, MI
Number of years showing Pintos: 2 years
PtHA youth overall high point 2020 and 2021 as well as reserve open high point 2021

---

PHHA CHAMPION #3364
HE ONLY SENDS ROSES (2017 STOCK TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: GENTLEMEN SEND ROSES (PHA) x SOLID INVITATION (APHA)

Owned by: April Smith, Bronson, MI
Showing Open, HE ONLY SENDS ROSES has earned a total of 872 points with 3 ROMs and 2 ROEs, including a Halter ROM and ROE. With 205 Performance points, this horse has earned 1 Performance ROM.
PtHA CHAMPION #3368
MY CRIMSON ROSE (2015 STOCK TYPE MARE)
Sire x Dam: GENTLEMEN SEND ROSES (PtHA) x ZIP AWAY DAZZLE (PtHA)

Owned by: Debbie A. Storey, Andover, KS
Showing Open, MY CRIMSON ROSE has earned a total of 155 points with 2 ROMs, including a Halter ROM. With 83 Performance points, this horse has earned 1 Performance ROM.

PtHA LEGION OF MERIT #527
INTIMIDATING ROMANCE (2012 PLEASURE TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: SSPAINTEDINTIMIDATOR (PtHA) x RITZ ROMANCE SF (AHR)

Owned by: Regina A. Woolson, Blaine, MN
Showing Open, INTIMIDATING ROMANCE has earned a total of 1,326 points with 9 ROMs and 3 ROEs, including a Halter ROM and ROE. With 653 Performance points, this horse has earned 7 Performance ROMs and 1 Performance ROE.

PtHA LEGION OF MERIT #526
WW IVE BEEN SPOTTED (2008 PLEASURE TYPE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: FAMOUS ECHO SCA (PtHA) x GIA E (AHR)

Owned by: Jenna J. Hoffman, Zimmerman, MN
Showing Open, WW IVE BEEN SPOTTED has earned a total of 845 points with 6 ROMs and 2 ROEs, including a Halter ROM and ROE. With 453 Performance points, this horse has earned 5 Performance ROMs and 1 Performance ROE.

PtHA LEGION OF MERIT #528
AGS AMERICAN GIRL (2013 SADDLE TYPE PONY MARE)
Sire x Dam: AGS RIALTO (ASPC) x AGS MISS AMERICA (ASPC)

Owned by: Judy L. Jackson, Kennewick, WA
Showing Open, AGS AMERICAN GIRL has earned a total of 863 points with 6 ROMs and 3 ROEs, including a Halter ROM and ROE. With 593 Performance points, this pony has earned 4 Performance ROMs and 2 Performance ROEs.

PtHA SUPREME CHAMPION #295
WOLF COUNTRY THUNDER EAGLE (2013 MINIATURE GELDING)
Sire x Dam: FALLEN ASH EAGLES GRACEFUL MONARCH (AMHR) x SQUA CREEK KOMOS LITTLE JOEY (AMHR)

Owned by: Dianna E. Moser, Waterloo, IN
Showing Open, WOLF COUNTRY THUNDER EAGLE has earned a total of 1,595 points with 10 ROMs and 4 ROEs, including a Halter ROM and ROE. With 1,280 Performance points, this miniature has earned 8 Performance ROMs and 3 Performance ROEs.
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Pinto of the Year

AMATEUR BAREBACK ENGLISH EQUITATION
Cassidy D Scott & JDG VESTED CAREER (26)
CASSIDY D SCOTT, DACULA, GA

YOUTH BAREBACK ENGLISH EQUITATION
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (74)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

AMATEUR BAREBACK WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
Serena G Rubin & BOX OFFICE SENSATION (29)
SHARON G RUBIN, WILMINGTON, DE

YOUTH BAREBACK WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (84)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

AMATEUR BARREL RACING
Kimberly Cotter & KOLTONS JOY (30)
KIMBERLY/CINDY COTTER/NEWMAN, SHAWNEE, OK

OPEN BARREL RACING B-MINIATURE
AUSTIN LITTLE LIGHTNING BOLT (24)
HEATHER R NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI

OPEN BARREL RACING HORSE
KATIE DOLL (30)
JETT P THISTLE, LOGANVILLE, GA

SOLID BARREL RACING HORSE
UGA SHES NO SUGAR PI (30)
JOHN E THISTLE, LOGANVILLE, GA

OPEN CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
PHR IDOLS CINDERELLA HAWK (15)
KIM SWAN, CUSHING, OK

OPEN COUNTRY PLEASURE DRIVING
MAGIC HAPPENS AT TEN BELOW (8)
DAVID STEWART, POWDERLY, TX

OPEN CARRIAGE PLEASURE DRIVING
HS SOUTHERN BELLE (11)
DAVID STEWART, POWDERLY, TX

AMATEUR DISCIPLINED RAIL DRIVING
Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (135)
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN
Pinto of the Year

OPEN DISCIPLINED RAIL DRIVING MINIATURE
ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT (87)
HEATHER R NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI

OPEN DISCIPLINED RAIL DRIVING B-MINIATURE
S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (133)
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

OPEN DISCIPLINED RAIL DRIVING PONY
I DON'T WANNA GROW UP (62)
ANNE MONTEITH, SILVERTON, OR

YOUTH DISCIPLINED RAIL ENGLISH
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (157)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

AMATEUR DISCIPLINED RAIL ENGLISH
Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (150)
TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN

OPEN DISCIPLINED RAIL ENGLISH HORSE
WATCH ME REPEAT (64)
KAYLEE ALTMAN, EATON RAPIDS, MI

SOLID DISCIPLINED RAIL ENGLISH HORSE
DO IT LIKE THAT (24)
MORGAN F D'ALBINI, SPRING HILL, KS

YOUTH DISCIPLINED RAIL WESTERN
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (166)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

AMATEUR DISCIPLINED RAIL WESTERN
Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (218)
TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN

OPEN DISCIPLINED RAIL WESTERN HORSE
WATCH ME REPEAT (83)
KAYLEE ALTMAN, EATON RAPIDS, MI

SOLID DISCIPLINED RAIL WESTERN HORSE
SHELOVESARAINYNIGHT (85)
ALYSSA L TJOSAAS, BARNESVILLE, MN

JUNIOR AMATEUR ENGLISH EQUITATION HORSE
Stephanie N Filek & THE ULTIMATE TREND (56)
CHAD FILEK, MAPLE LAKE, MN
Pinto of the Year

**SENIOR AMATEUR ENGLISH EQUITATION HORSE**
Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (162)  
TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN

**ELITE AMATEUR ENGLISH EQUITATION HORSE**
Susan T Gibson & GOOD GOD OH MIGHTY (74)  
SUSAN T GIBSON, HARROD, OH

**YOUTH ENGLISH EQUITATION STOCK TYPE**
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (133)  
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

**YOUTH ENGLISH EQUITATION PLEASURE TYPE**
Madison R Boone & LA EXTREME MOMENTUM (47)  
JENNA J HOFFMAN, ZIMMERMAN, MN

**YOUTH ENGLISH EQUITATION HUNTER TYPE**
Isabella G Kirby & MY SIGNATURE MOVES (65)  
ISABELLA G KIRBY, GOODRICH, MI

**SOLID AMATEUR ENGLISH**
Jennifer Keefe & IMA GOOD TALKER (100)  
JENNIFER E KEEFE, GRAPEVINE, TX

**SOLID YOUTH ENGLISH**
Ella P Harmon & ONE WITH THE FORCE (170)  
ELLA/SHANNON HARMON, COWETA, OK

**LONGEAR OPEN MULE ENGLISH**
JUNIOR DUNN IT (20)  
ROSE M JONES, COLLEGE STATION, TX

**LONGEAR OPEN DONKEY ENGLISH**
PEACE PIPE INDIAN CHIEF (25)  
BOBBIE FERRARO, NAVASOTA, TX

**LONGEAR AMATEUR MULE ENGLISH**
Dr Kimberly Huckaby & FIFTY SHADES OF FOXY (9)  
DR KIMBERLY HUCKABY, BROKEN ARROW, OK

**JUNIOR AMATEUR HUNT SEAT EQUITATION OVER FENCES HORSE**
Nicole M Archer & EFC HOLESINMYSOCKS (19)  
NICOLE M ARCHER, ELYRIA, OH

**OPEN ENGLISH PLEASURE STOCK TYPE HORSE**
WATCH ME REPEAT (238)  
KAYLEE ALTMAN, EATON RAPIDS, MI
Pinto of the Year

**AMATEUR ENGLISH PLEASURE STOCK TYPE**
Traci J. Bousman & VESTED SENSATION  (178)
TRACI J. BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN

**AMATEUR ENGLISH PLEASURE PLEASURE TYPE**
Rochelle Laduke & LS XTREME IMAGE  (64)
ROCHELLE LADUKE, BIG LAKE, MN

**AMATEUR ENGLISH PLEASURE HUNTER TYPE**
Kari McKelvie & OBVIOUSLY AN ASSET  (147)
KARI MCKELVIE, ALLENTON, MI

**OPEN ENGLISH PLEASURE SADDLE TYPE HORSE**
PUZZLED  (31)
KYLIEE RYAN, SAINT CHARLES, MN

**OPEN ENGLISH PLEASURE PLEASURE TYPE HORSE**
LS XTREME IMAGE  (77)
ROCHELLE LADUKE, BIG LAKE, MN

**OPEN ENGLISH PLEASURE HUNTER TYPE HORSE**
TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP  (69)
ELSIE CAMILLE BROWN, SILVERTON, OR

**SOLID ENGLISH PLEASURE HORSE**
AJ SEEKING THE TRUTH  (56)
AMY R. FERGUSON, FINDLAY, OH

**YOUTH ENGLISH PLEASURE STOCK TYPE**
Malley M. Terryn & BILL SIMON  (142)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

**YOUTH ENGLISH PLEASURE PLEASURE TYPE**
Madison R. Boone & LA EXTREME MOMENTUM  (52)
JENNA J. HOFFMAN, ZIMMERMAN, MN

**YOUTH ENGLISH PLEASURE HUNTER TYPE**
Abigail N. Ebner & DGS PENDING INVITATION  (73)
ABIGAIL N. EBNER, MUSSEY, MI

**JUNIOR AMATEUR ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP HORSE**
Shelby M. Parker & JS ADVENTURE IS OUT THERE  (87)
SHELBY M. PARKER, TAVARES, FL

**SENIOR AMATEUR ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP HORSE**
Traci J. Bousman & VESTED SENSATION  (242)
TRACI J. BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN
Pinto of the Year

ELITE AMATEUR ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP HORSE
Susan T Gibson & GOOD GOD OH MIGHTY (92)
SUSAN T GIBSON, HARROD, OH

AMATEUR ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP PONY
Michaela A Long & AP ANNIES COOKIE BAR BONANZA (86)
MICHAELA A. LONG, ROCHESTER, MN

AMATEUR ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP COMBINED MINIATURE AND B-MINIATURE
Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (162)
EMMA J. HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

JUNIOR YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP HORSE
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (175)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

SENIOR YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP HORSE
Ellianna R Fonseca & CAUSING A SENSATION (134)
ELLIANNA R FONSECA, GRANGER, IN

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP PONY
Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
MICHAELA A. LONG, ROCHESTER, MN

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP COMBINED MINIATURE AND B-MINIATURE
Brooke L Bottemiller & RCW PHANTOMS GOT GAME (70)
XAVIER LONG, ROCHESTER, MN

SOLID YOUTH GYMKHANA
Kylee M Rigsby & SPOT ME IF YOU CAN (70)
KYLEE M RIGSBY, WOODSTOCK, IL

SOLID AMATEUR GYMKHANA
Katie S Davidson & IGOTAFACETOADMIRE (24)
KATIE S DAVIDSON, EADS, TN

AMATEUR HALTER COMBINED MINIATURE AND B-MINIATURE
Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (112)
EMMA J. HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

AMATEUR HALTER PLEASURE/SADDLE TYPE PONY
Morgan Merlini & JORDANS CZAR (68)
MORGAN MERLINI, PAINESVILLE, OH

LONGEAR OPEN MULE GYMKHANA
SP BLACK MAGIC MAN (44)
REBECCA M SAMS-BENHAM, VINITA, OK
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AMATEUR HALTER STOCK/HUNTER TYPE PONY
Michaela A Long & AP ANNIES COOKIE BAR BONANZA (36) MICHAELA A LONG, ROCHESTER, MN

AMATEUR HALTER PLEASURE/SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE
Carmen Pulcher & DLKS DESIGNED BY GRACE (18) CARMEN PULCHER, HOT SPRINGS, SD

AMATEUR HALTER STOCK/HUNTER TYPE MARE HORSE
La Nay Hambrock & MY SCARLET CAMEO (118) LA NAY HAMBROOK, KENNEWICK, WA

AMATEUR HALTER STOCK/HUNTER TYPE STALLION HORSE
Elizabeth N Koenig & IM GOOD N NTOXICATED (71) ELIZIBETH N KOENIG, KENOSHA, WI

AMATEUR HALTER PLEASURE/SADDLE TYPE GELDING HORSE
Rennya D Weber & DESIGN ON FIRE (55) RENNya D WEBER, ARLINGTON, WA

AMATEUR HALTER STOCK/HUNTER TYPE GELDING HORSE
April Smith & HE ONLY SENDS ROSES (148) APRIL SMITH, BRONSON, MI

OPEN HALTER STOCK TYPE MARE HORSE
CAUSING A SENSATION (397) ELLIANNa R FONSECA, GRANGER, IN

OPEN HALTER STOCK TYPE STALLION HORSE
IM GOOD N NTOXICATED (114) ELIZIBETH N KOENIG, KENOSHA, WI

OPEN HALTER STOCK TYPE GELDING HORSE
HE ONLY SENDS ROSES (298) APRIL SMITH, BRONSON, MI

OPEN HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE
THE KNIGHTS LADY ROYALE (22) TINA M GILMORE, MILWAUKIE, OR

OPEN HALTER SADDLE TYPE STALLION HORSE
CHC LA VIDA ROYALE (24) CRYSTAL ALEXANDER, DANVILLE, KY

OPEN HALTER SADDLE TYPE GELDING HORSE
PUZZLED (19) KYLIEE RYAN, SAINT CHARLES, MN
Pinto of the Year

OPEN HALTER PLEASURE TYPE MARE HORSE
PR TRISKAIDEKAPHOBIA (56)
SUSAN B SAMPLE, RAVENNA, MI

OPEN HALTER PLEASURE TYPE GELDING HORSE
KHIGHT MUSIC (107)
CAITLYN R MYERS, HOPE, MI

OPEN HALTER HUNTER TYPE MARE HORSE
EPR SIMPLY FABULOUS (96)
JEAN M GARCIA, ORTING, WA

OPEN HALTER HUNTER TYPE STALLION HORSE
WOW IM CHARISMATIC (85)
SONDREA J GARCIA, ORTING, WA

OPEN HALTER HUNTER TYPE GELDING HORSE
OBVIOUSLY AN ASSET (163)
KARI MCKELVIE, ALLENTON, MI

OPEN HALTER STOCK TYPE MARE PONY
AP ANNIES COOKIE BAR BONANZA (113)
MICHAELA A LONG, ROCHESTER, MN

OPEN HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE PONY
IN MY DARKEST HOUR (140)
E TERRY STRAWN, CENTRAL POINT, OR

OPEN HALTER PLEASURE TYPE MARE PONY
EQUIOTS RISING STAR (57)
CHERYL SHAFFER, RENTON, WA

OPEN HALTER PLEASURE TYPE GELDING PONY
EWS IMPRESIONADO (59)
CINDY MYERS, HOPE, MI

OPEN HALTER HUNTER TYPE MARE PONY
I DONT WANNA GROW UP (98)
ANNE MONTEITH, SILVERTON, OR

OPEN HALTER HUNTER TYPE GELDING PONY
CLM VALENTINOS DIAMOND INTHE ROUGH (81)
CHAUN L MERKENS, KINDRED, ND

OPEN HALTER
ECHO VALLEY NASH (20)
TANYA L ROBACKER, YELM, WA
Pinto of the Year

OPEN HALTER MARE MINIATURE
MINI GAITS ENCHANTRESS (67)
KATHLEEN KAPRELIAN, FRANKSVILLE, WI

OPEN HALTER STALLION MINIATURE
BLUE ICE MTP DRAKKAR (51)
STACY ZERBY, CENTRE HALL, PA

YOUTH HALTER MINIATURE
Mazie A Buzza & S BAR PS ROBIN HOOD (29)
MAZIE A BUZZA, WATERTOWN, MN

YOUTH HALTER B-MINIATURE
Madeleine Stockman & MY DREAMS GRANDE ARRIVAL (36)
MADELEINE STOCKMAN, ST JOSEPH, MI

YOUTH HALTER PONY
Laurn L March & STARLORD (78)
MEIGHAN MARCH, MOSINEE, WI

YOUTH HALTER MARE HORSE
Ellianna R Fonseca & CAUSING A SENSATION (284)
ELLIANNA R FONSECA, GRANGER, IN

YOUTH HALTER GELDING HORSE
Rozlyn Fonseca & IMA PERFECT GENTLEMAN (116)
ROZLYN FONSECA, GRANGER, IN
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (116)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

OPEN HALTER GELDING MINIATURE
MUSTA BEEN A MIX UP (100)
STACY ZERBY, CENTRE HALL, PA

OPEN HALTER MARE B-MINIATURE
ALLIANCE INCENDIOS CATALINA (165)
TARA A VENABLE, WINONA, MN

OPEN HALTER STALLION B-MINIATURE
BREVE CAVALLO BEARYS GABRIEL (60)
LINDA K REYBURN, BROKEN ARROW, OK

OPEN HALTER GELDING B-MINIATURE
S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (184)
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

SOLID HALTER STOCK TYPE MARE HORSE
NO DOUBT IM SILVER (95)
BAILEY A EISINGER-SATERBAK, BIG LAKE, MN
Pinto of the Year

SOLID HALTER STOCK TYPE STALLION HORSE
AREN'T I SOMETHING (35)
EDWARDENE R FEES, KELLYVILLE, OK

SOLID HALTER STOCK TYPE GELDING HORSE
LAST LITTLE TREASURE (100)
CAROL L LAUSTER, WARSAW, IN

SOLID HALTER PLEASURE TYPE GELDING HORSE
TOUCHA AMBITION (77)
SUSAN J WITTMIER, MAPLE VALLEY, WA

SOLID HALTER HUNTER TYPE MARE HORSE
ONE WITH THE FORCE (45)
ELLA/SHANNON HARMON, COWETA, OK

SOLID HALTER HUNTER TYPE GELDING HORSE
FACTOR UP (33)
RACHEL HATTENDORF, CUMBERLAND FURNACE, TN

SOLID HALTER COMBINED MINIATURE AND B-MINIATURE
R BAR CS SKYDANCER (92)
WYATT E WOLERY, BELLEVUE, OH

SOLID AMATEUR HALTER
Amy R Ferguson & AJ HES SURELY RADICAL (63)
AMY R FERGUSON, FINDLAY, OH

SOLID YOUTH HALTER
Lena S Schlientz & ONE GOOD DREAM (96)
LENA S SCHLIENTZ, LOWELL, MI

LONGEAR OPEN MULE HALTER
THE NEW MOON (21)
KATHIE N MCGEE, VIAN, OK

LONGEAR OPEN DONKEY HALTER
DRIFTERS JOAQUIN (23)
DAVETA VANA WOOD, HEMPSTEAD, TX

AMATEUR HUNTER OVER FENCES IN HAND
Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (85)
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

OPEN HUNTER OVER FENCES IN HAND MINIATURE
ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT (96)
HEATHER R NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI
Pinto of the Year

OPEN HUNTER OVER FENCES IN HAND B-MINIATURE
S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (154)
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

YOUTH HUNTER OVER FENCES IN HAND
Janita L Schneider & BASSETTS GENUINE RISK (16)
M SUE STROMER, ERIE, NE
Aiden C March & SNOWPIERCER (16)
ELIZABETH RICE, MARATHON, WI

AMATEUR HUNTER HACK
Nicole M Archer (Nsba) & EFC HOLESINMYSOCKS (19)
NICOLE M ARCHER, ELYRIA, OH

OPEN HUNTER HACK HORSE
TALK ABOUT EYE CANDY (15)
SUZI NEWKUMET, NORMAN, OK

SOLID HUNTER HACK HORSE
TATTLE TAILS (18)
DANA KUSCH, PONTE VEDRA BEACH, FL
ALL ABOUT CRUZIN (18)
JAMIE N SWEET, SAINT LOUIS, MO

AMATEUR HUNTER OVER FENCES
Nicole M Archer (Nsba) & EFC HOLESINMYSOCKS (19)
NICOLE M ARCHER, ELYRIA, OH

OPEN HUNTER OVER FENCES HORSE
WE LOVE PIE (31)
ADDISON M KRAUSE, ARGYLE, TX

SOLID HUNTER OVER FENCES HORSE
ALL ABOUT CRUZIN (23)
JAMIE N SWEET, SAINT LOUIS, MO

AMATEUR HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (149)
TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN

OPEN HUNTER UNDER SADDLE HORSE
WATCH ME REPEAT (115)
KAYLEE ALTMAN, EATON RAPIDS, MI

SOLID HUNTER UNDER SADDLE HORSE
SPOCK MY BLUE BOY (31)
SHEA-LAUREN CAPIZZANO, BALTIMORE, CT

YOUTH HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (155)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI
Pinto of the Year

AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO DRIVING
Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (157)
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

OPEN IDEAL PINTO DRIVING MINIATURE
ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT (81)
HEATHER R NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI

OPEN IDEAL PINTO DRIVING B-MINIATURE
S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (160)
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

OPEN IDEAL PINTO DRIVING PONY
AGS AMERICAN GIRL (69)
JUDY L JACKSON, KENNEWICK, WA

OPEN IDEAL PINTO DRIVING HORSE
LIVING IN PARADISE (13)
SAMUEL BERG, CEDAR FALLS, IA

YOUTH IDEAL PINTO DRIVING
Madeleine Stockman & MY DREAMS GRANDE ARRIVAL (22)
MADELEINE STOCKMAN, ST JOSEPH, MI
Lauryn L March & STARLORD (22)
MEIGHAN MARCH, MOSINEE, WI

AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE/SADDLE TYPE
Rochelle Laduke & LS XTREME IMAGE (45)
ROCHELLE LADuke, BIG LAKE, MN

AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH STOCK/HUNTER TYPE
Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (145)
TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN

OPEN IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH SADDLE TYPE HORSE
THE GALACTIC TIGER (30)
TODD MACUGA, ROMEOVILLE, IL

OPEN IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE TYPE HORSE
LS XTREME IMAGE (64)
ROCHELLE LADuke, BIG LAKE, MN

OPEN IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH HUNTER TYPE HORSE
LIVING IN PARADISE (42)
SAMUEL BERG, CEDAR FALLS, IA
YOUTH IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH
FABULOUS ALL THE TIME (23)
JENNIFER L MILLER, FRUITA, CO

YOUTH IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH STOCK TYPE
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (145)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

YOUTH IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE TYPE
Madison R Boone & LA EXTREME MOMENTUM (49)
JENNA J HOFFMAN, ZIMMERMAN, MN

YOUTH IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH HUNTER TYPE
Cassidy Bartkowski & YOU MIDAS WELL LUV ME (55)
KATHERINE COLE, ORTONVILLE, MI

OPEN IDEAL RANCH PINTO
HES A SHINING GUN (26)
LINDA WILLIAMS, FORT WALTON BEACH, FL
INFINITE POWER (26)
CHRISTINE L HEATHMAN, PROVO, UT

SOLID IDEAL RANCH PINTO HORSE
MY JERSEY GUY (13)
MIRANDA RULEFORD, BIXBY, OK

AMATEUR IDEAL RANCH PINTO
Candice J Monsen & INFINITE POWER (29)
CHRISTINE L HEATHMAN, PROVO, UT

YOUTH IDEAL RANCH PINTO
Samantha R Kolschowsky & SKIPPER CHANCE CLYDE (18)
BARBARA RENEE THOMASON, HODGENVILLE, KY

AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO WESTERN PLEASURE/ SADDLE TYPE
Regina A Woolson & INTIMIDATING ROMANCE (21)
REGINA A WOOLSON, BLAINE, MN

AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO WESTERN STOCK/ HUNTER TYPE
Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (167)
TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN

OPEN IDEAL PINTO WESTERN STOCK TYPE HORSE
WATCH ME REPEAT (69)
KAYLEE ALTMAN, EATON RAPIDS, MI

OPEN IDEAL PINTO WESTERN SADDLE TYPE HORSE
THE GALACTIC TIGER (14)
TODD MACUGA, ROMEOVILLE, IL
Pinto of the Year

OPEN IDEAL PINTO WESTERN PLEASURE TYPE HORSE
SHYOFKA KLASIC MANTIS (38)
KORYN VAN IITERSUM, SPRING LAKE, MI

OPEN IDEAL PINTO WESTERN HUNTER TYPE HORSE
APPEALING ROSE (28)
REGINA L SCHINKER, MENDON, MI

SOLID IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
STYLIST CHOCOLATE (28)
STEFANIE B SALINAS, ABILENE, TX

YOUTH IDEAL PINTO WESTERN STOCK TYPE
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (160)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

YOUTH IDEAL PINTO WESTERN PLEASURE TYPE
Madison R Boone & LA EXTREME MOMENTUM (45)
JENNA J HOFFMAN, ZIMMERMAN, MN

YOUTH IDEAL PINTO WESTERN HUNTER TYPE
Karlee M Shiery & A LITTLE BIT FANCY (26)
KARLEE M SHIERY, CAMDEN, MI

AMATEUR JUMPING IN HAND
Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIRE (88)
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

OPEN JUMPING IN HAND MINIATURE
ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT (79)
HEATHER R NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI

OPEN JUMPING IN HAND B-MINIATURE
S BAR PS MR DEBONAIRE (127)
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

SOLID JUMPING IN HAND COMBINED MINIATURE AND B-MINIATURE
REVENGE OF THE STITCH (16)
CHEYENNE M ENGELMAN, SPENCER, OH

YOUTH JUMPING IN HAND
Landon Brian Johnson & GUNNA MAKE A MARK (10)
ROBIN JOHNSON, HARRISON, AR

AMATEUR KEYHOLE RACE
Amanda M Farrens & OH BE STOLEN (15)
AMANDA M FARRENS, OMAHA, NE
Pinto of the Year

OPEN KEYHOLE RACE HORSE
FLAMING QUICK FLASH (25)
JEFF DAMPHOUSE, JONES, OK

OPEN MINIATURE BARREL RACING
AUSTINS LITTLE LIGHTNING BOLT (64)
HEATHER R. NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI

AMATEUR MINIATURE BARREL RACING
Vicki Pflasterer & SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT (16)
VICKI PFLASTERER, GRAND ISLAND, NE

OPEN MINIATURE POLE BENDING
SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT (16)
VICKI PFLASTERER, GRAND ISLAND, NE

AMATEUR MINIATURE POLE BENDING
Vicki Pflasterer & SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT (16)
VICKI PFLASTERER, GRAND ISLAND, NE

OPEN MINIATURE STAKE RACE
AUSTINS LITTLE LIGHTNING BOLT (24)
HEATHER R. NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI

AMATEUR MINIATURE STAKE RACE
Vicki Pflasterer & SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT (16)
VICKI PFLASTERER, GRAND ISLAND, NE

AMATEUR NOVICE DISCIPLINED RAIL WESTERN
Carla S Carfora & SENDS ROSES BY CHOICE (24)
NANCY R. PULASKI, HEMPSTEAD, TX

YOUTH NOVICE DISCIPLINED RAIL WESTERN
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (28)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

AMATEUR NOVICE DISCIPLINED RAIL ENGLISH
Grace C. Ringel & ALL BUT ZIPPED (18)
ANNA MARIE NOWAK, HAMPSHIRE, IL

YOUTH NOVICE ENGLISH EQUITATION
Savannah Engelman & ODYSSEYS A CONTENDER (31)
SAVANNAH ENGELMAN, SPENCER, OH

AMATEUR NOVICE ENGLISH EQUITATION
Hannah Heins & GUMBALL MACHINE (67)
LORI HEINS, ROCHESTER, MN
**Pinto of the Year**

**AMATEUR NOVICE ENGLISH PLEASURE**
Joann B Pyle & THE OTHER GENTLEMEN (47)
JOANN B PYLE, HOWARD CITY, MI

**YOUTH NOVICE ENGLISH PLEASURE**
Brooke D Laskowski & HOT CHIPS ONLY (55)
HEIDI A LASKOWSKI, ARMADA, MI

**AMATEUR NOVICE HUNTER HACK**
Sydney Caldwell & DEATH BY CHOCOLATE (19)
ANGELA P CALDWELL, QUEEN CREEK, AZ

**AMATEUR NOVICE HUNTER UNDER SADDLE**
Erin N Davison & BODY LIKE A BACK ROAD (28)
ERIN N DAVISON, FAIRMONT, MN
Roslyn M Matthews & ROCKIN MY STETSON (28)
VICKI MOLETTEIRE, OVIEDO, FL

**YOUTH NOVICE HUNTER UNDER SADDLE**
Kendra J Husman & LUVS ME ALL THE TIME (45)
KENDRA J HUSMAN, QUIMBY, IA

**AMATEUR NOVICE IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH**
Nichole Herr & HONEYMOON PERIOD (23)
NICHOLE K HERR, SCOTTSDALE, AZ

**YOUTH NOVICE IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH**
Kendra J Husman & LUVS ME ALL THE TIME (39)
KENDRA J HUSMAN, QUIMBY, IA

**AMATEUR NOVICE IDEAL PINTO WESTERN**
Kelly A Langston & CHEX PLEASE (24)
LANE OR GRACE DORENBUSCH/LEUNG, COLORADO SPRINGS, CO

**YOUTH NOVICE IDEAL PINTO WESTERN**
Hannah Heins & GUMBALL MACHINE (48)
LORI HEINS, ROCHESTER, MN
Kellen E Mcnulty & ONE LAST IMPRESSION (48)
KIRSTEN N SKILLINGS, FREEPORT, MN
Madison R Boone & LA EXTREME MOMENTUM (48)
JENNA J HOFFMAN, ZIMMERMAN, MN

**AMATEUR NOVICE WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP**
Elizabeth Kay Smith & IMPULSIVELY FANCY (50)
ELIZABETH KAY SMITH, AMES, IA

**YOUTH NOVICE WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP**
Malley M Terry & BILL SIMON (102)
MALLEY M TERRY, REED CITY, MI

**AMATEUR NOVICE SHOWMANSHIP - ENG/WEST**
Krista K Koch & GOT HIS BLUE JEANS ON (77)
KRISTA K KOCH, AUBURN, MI
Pinto of the Year

YOUTH NOVICE SHOWMANSHIP - ENG/WEST
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (215)  
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

AMATEUR NOVICE TRAIL - ENG/WEST
Codi Ann Uecker & IMA SPECIAL SENSATION (25)  
PENNY J UECKER, LEWISTOWN, MT

YOUTH NOVICE TRAIL - ENG/WEST
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (43)  
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

AMATEUR NOVICE WESTERN PLEASURE
Libby A Sneed & HES A HEAVENLY CHOICE (43)  
SUSAN SNEAD, LAKEVILLE, IN

YOUTH NOVICE WESTERN PLEASURE
Khloe Glew & RAGING MACHINE (80)  
GLENDA/KOURTNEY RANDAK/SMITH, CRESCO, IA

AMATEUR OBSTACLE DRIVING
Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (146)  
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

OPEN OBSTACLE DRIVING MINIATURE
ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT (127)  
HEATHER R NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI

OPEN OBSTACLE DRIVING B-MINIATURE
S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (134)  
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

OPEN OBSTACLE DRIVING PONY
EQUIOTS RISING STAR (32)  
CHERYL SHAFFER, RENTON, WA
IN MY DARKEST HOUR (32)  
E TERRY STRAWN, CENTRAL POINT, OR

YOUTH OBSTACLE DRIVING
Brooklyn H Zucker & PF WHOS THAT LADY (8)  
TINA S BELL, MOLALLA, OR

AMATEUR OVERO COLOR
Mikayla N Romeo & NO FOOLIN IMA HOT ROD (59)  
MIKAYLA N ROMEO, COLOMA, MI

OPEN OVERO COLOR MINIATURE
HIDDEN TIMBERS SPIRIT CHIEF (58)  
MELANIE A PETERSON, LATROBE, PA
Pinto of the Year

OPEN OVERO COLOR PONY
AP ANNIES COOKIE BAR BONANZA (94)
MICHAELA A. LONG, ROCHESTER, MN

OPEN OVERO COLOR HORSE
WATCH ME REPEAT (86)
KAYLEE ALTMAN, EATON RAPIDS, MI

YOUTH OVERO COLOR
Jordyn Krajniak & CMBSOUTHERNSUNSHINE (76)
JORDYN KRAJNIAK, GRAND BLANC, MI

AMATEUR POLE BENDING
Ian Fruin & A SUMMER DEE BAR (20)
IAN FRUIN, PORT LEYDEN, NY

OPEN POLE BENDING HORSE
FLAMING QUICK FLASH (20)
JEFF DAMPHOUSE, JONES, OK

SOLID POLE BENDING HORSE
UGA SHES NO SUGAR PI (30)
JOHN E. THISTLE, LOGANVILLE, GA

AMATEUR PLEASURE DRIVING
Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (186)
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

OPEN PLEASURE DRIVING MINIATURE
ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT (80)
HEATHER R. NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI

OPEN PLEASURE DRIVING B-MINIATURE
S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (170)
EMMA J. HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

OPEN PLEASURE DRIVING PONY
AGS AMERICAN GIRL (64)
JUDY L. JACKSON, KENNEWICK, WA

OPEN PLEASURE DRIVING HORSE
HEADIN FORA HARTBREAK (22)
KRISTY R. BUHN, OAK GROVE, MN

YOUTH PLEASURE DRIVING
Laurn L. March & STARLORD (29)
MEIGHAN MARCH, MOSINEE, WI
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OPEN PARADE HORSE HORSE
BAJA BRAVADO PEC (19)
SAMANTHA MARZKE, HEBRON, IN

OPEN RANCH CONFORMATION
WHITE LIES AND ALIBIS (26)
HAROLD WAYNE JUMPER, JACKSON, TN

SOLID RANCH CONFORMATION HORSE
SS GOLDSCHLAGER (16)
KENDAL K SHEPPARD, MOUNDS, OK

AMATEUR RANCH CONFORMATION
Ellen E Deming-Jumper, Dvm & WHITE LIES AND ALIBIS (28)
HAROLD WAYNE JUMPER, JACKSON, TN

YOUTH RANCH CONFORMATION
Samantha R Kolschowsky & SKIPPER CHANCE CLYDE (21)
BARBARA RENEE THOMASON, HODGENVILLE, KY
Hannah M Filek & PEPPERS BLUEEYESIMON (21) CHAD FILEK, MAPLE LAKE, MN

AMATEUR REINSMANSHIP - DRIVING EQUITATION
Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (146) EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

YOUTH REINSMANSHIP - DRIVING EQUITATION
Madeleine Stockman & MY DREAMS GRANDE ARRIVAL (15) MADELEINE STOCKMAN, ST JOSEPH, MI

AMATEUR RANCH RIDING
Trish A Farmer & GUNS N WHIZES (31)
TRISH A FARMER, TALALA, OK

OPEN RANCH RIDING HORSE
GOLDEN SUN DIVA (33)
SHIRLEY A YOUNG, GLADBROOK, IA

SOLID RANCH RIDING HORSE
MY JERSEY GUY (27)
MIRANDA RULEFORD, BIXBY, OK

YOUTH RANCH RIDING
Emma Sharp & PRETTIEST JOE IN TOWN (16)
DOMINIQUE BRUMMOND, BRENHAM, TX

OPEN RANCH HORSE TRAIL
KRYMSUNS RICHNFAMOUS (32)
SYLVIA L CHRISTIANSEN, HARTLAND, MN
Pinto of the Year

SOLID RANCH HORSE TRAIL HORSE
FROZEN HIGHNEE (30)
GRACE OWEN DVM, JONES, OK

AMATEUR RANCH HORSE TRAIL
Carol Timke & DUN N COUNTRY (38)
CAROL TIMKE, PROLE, IA

YOUTH RANCH HORSE TRAIL
Hannah M Filek (Nsba) & PEPPERS
BLUEEYESIMON (8) CHAD FILEK, MAPLE LAKE, MN

OPEN ROADSTER MINIATURE
RMHF TOPAZMANIAN IDOL (29)
CHAUN L MERKENS, KINDRED, ND

OPEN ROADSTER B-MINIATURE
S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (51)
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

OPEN ROADSTER PONY
STARLORD (10)
MEIGHAN MARCH, MOSINEE, WI

OPEN RANCH REINING
GUNS N WHIZES (34)
TRISH A FARMER, TALALA, OK

SOLID RANCH REINING HORSE
SS GOLDSCHLAGER (27)
KENDAL K SHEPPARD, MOUNDS, OK

YOUTH RANCH REINING
Taylor Worley & DIRTY GUNSLINGER (8)
TAYLOR WORLEY, NEWKIRK, OK

OPEN RANCH RAIL PLEASURE
FANCY KATE (41)
SANDRA J WINTEROWD, ELY, IA

SOLID RANCH RAIL PLEASURE HORSE
JUSTA FRECKLEDSKYLINE (22)
ELIZABETH M LANIER, BARTLESVILLE, OK

AMATEUR RANCH RAIL PLEASURE
Ellen E Deming-Jumper, Dvm & WHITE LIES AND ALIBIS (30)
HAROLD WAYNE JUMPER, JACKSON, TN
Pinto of the Year

YOUTH RANCH RAIL PLEASURE
Samantha R Kolschowsky & SKIPPER CHANCE CLYDE (20)
BARBARA RENEE THOMASON, HODGEN VILLE, KY

AMATEUR RANCH HORSEMANSHIP
Candice J Monsen & INFINITE POWER (29)
CHRISTINE L HEATHMAN, PROVO, UT

YOUTH RANCH HORSEMANSHIP
Samantha R Kolschowsky & SKIPPER CHANCE CLYDE (15)
BARBARA RENEE THOMASON, HODGEN VILLE, KY

AMATEUR RANCH SHOWMANSHIP
Ellen E Deming Jumper, Dvm & WHITE LIES AND ALIBIS (28)
HAROLD WAYNE JUMPER, JACKSON, TN

YOUTH RANCH SHOWMANSHIP
Hannah M Filek & PEPPERS BLUEYESIMON (19)
CHAD FILEK, MAPLE LAKE, MN

OPEN SHOW HACK HORSE
LS XTREME IMAGE (90)
ROCHELLE LADUKE, BIG LAKE, MN

YOUTH SHOW HACK
Madison R Boone & LA EXTREME MOMENTUM (29)
JENNA J HOFFMAN, ZIMMERMAN, MN

JUNIOR AMATEUR WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP HORSE
Stephanie N Filek & THE ULTIMATE TREND (61)
CHAD FILEK, MAPLE LAKE, MN

SENIOR AMATEUR WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP HORSE
Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (218)
TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN

ELITE AMATEUR WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP HORSE
Susan T Gibson & GOOD GOD OH MIGHTY (81)
SUSAN T GIBSON, HARROD, OH

JUNIOR YOUTH WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP HORSE
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (199)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

SENIOR YOUTH WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP HORSE
Allison R Wall & IMPRINTED BY GENTLMEN (149)
AMANDA J WALL, PIERSON, MI
Pinto of the Year

AMATEUR STAKE RACE
Amanda M Farrens & OH BE STOLEN (20)
AMANDA M FARRENS, OMAHA, NE

OPEN STAKE RACE B-MINIATURE
AUSTINS LITTLE LIGHTNING BOLT (20)
HEATHER R NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI

OPEN STAKE RACE HORSE
OH BE STOLEN (20)
AMANDA M FARRENS, OMAHA, NE

SOLID STAKE RACE HORSE
UGA SHES NO SUGAR PI (30)
JOHN E THISTLE, LOGANVILLE, GA

OPEN TRAIL
SD HERCULES (15)
SHANNON LORD, LOUISBURG, KS

OPEN TRAIL HORSE
WATCH ME REPEAT (96)
KAYLEE ALTMAN, EATON RAPIDS, MI

SOLID TRAIL HORSE
MISS FLAMBOYANT (48)
SHANNON DILLINGER, LITCHFIELD, OH
IM ETERNALLY MARKED (48)
ALEXIS N POJMAN, WELLINGTON, OH

JUNIOR AMATEUR TRAIL HORSE
Nicole E Hintz & SENSATIONAL INVITE (68)
LINDA G TUCKER, MAGNOLIA, AR

SENIOR AMATEUR TRAIL HORSE
Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (178)
TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN

ELITE AMATEUR TRAIL HORSE
Karen S Abbey & OUT LAST NIGHT (81)
KAREN S ABBEY, BURTON, MI

JUNIOR YOUTH TRAIL HORSE
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (189)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

SENIOR YOUTH TRAIL HORSE
Jacob W Vandyke & POCO SONNY SPLASH (92)
JACOB W VANDYKE, CEDAR SPRINGS, MI
Pinto of the Year

OPEN TRAIL IN HAND MINIATURE
ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT (119)
HEATHER R NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI

OPEN TRAIL IN HAND B-MINIATURE
S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (191)
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

SOLID TRAIL IN HAND COMBINED MINIATURE AND B-MINIATURE
SIR ROLLAND OF ARENDELLE (36)
DIANNA E MOSER, WATERLOO, IN

OPEN TRAIL IN HAND PONY
I DONT WANNA GROW UP (46)
ANNE MONTEITH, SILVERTON, OR

OPEN TRAIL IN HAND HORSE
TOO CHILLY FOR CLASS (36)
KENZI LANGLEY, BLUEJACKET, OK

SOLID TRAIL IN HAND HORSE
TWF ONLY TO BE ROANLY (28)
NICOLE DALTON, WADDELL, AZ

YOUTH TRAIL IN HAND
Brooke L Bottemiller & RCW PHANTOMS GOT GAME (52) XAVIER LONG, ROCHESTER, MN

AMATEUR TRAIL IN HAND COMBINED MINIATURE AND B-MINIATURE
Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (136) EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

AMATEUR TRAIL IN HAND PONY
Cindy Myers & EWS IMPRESIONADO (47) CINDY MYERS, HOPE, MI

AMATEUR TRAIL IN HAND STOCK/HUNTER TYPE MARE HORSE
Shelly Bigelow & HERESHEGOESAGAIN (18) SHELLY BIGELOW, MANTON, MI

AMATEUR TRAIL IN HAND STOCK/HUNTER TYPE GELDING HORSE
Carol Timke & DUN THAT SEND ROSES (50) CAROL TIMKE, PROLE, IA

OPEN TWO YEAR OLD LONGE LINE HORSE
SHE BLUE THEM AWAY (26) ROBERT J HERMAN, TULSA, OK
BETTIN ALL MY CHIPS (26) JOHN W SILVA, LEE, NH
**Pinto of the Year**

**AMATEUR TOBIANO COLOR**
April Smith & HE ONLY SENDS ROSES   (204)
APRIL SMITH, BRONSON, MI

**OPEN TOBIANO COLOR MINIATURE**
MUSTA BEEN A MIX UP   (75)
STACY M ZERBY, CENTRE HALL, PA

**OPEN TOBIANO COLOR B-MINIATURE**
ZEPHYR WOODS CAPTAIN JACK   (113)
ELIZABETH RICE, MARATHON, WI

**OPEN TOBIANO COLOR**
GGMATCHO LATCHO   (14)
WENDY S ANNIS, SAGINAW, MN

**OPEN TOBIANO COLOR PONY**
SKIP GYPSY   (38)
KAREN CLARK, BUFFALO, MN

**OPEN TOBIANO COLOR HORSE**
HE ONLY SENDS ROSES   (254)
APRIL SMITH, BRONSON, MI

**YOUTH TOBIANO COLOR**
Abigail N Ebner & DGS PENDINGINVITATION   (96)
ABIGAIL N EBNER, MUSSEY, MI

**YOUTH W/T BARREL RACING**
Emeliah Teachworth & EPR SHES A KEEPER   (20)
EMELIAH TEACHWORTH, BARODA, MI

**AMATEUR W/T DISCIPLINED RAIL ENGLISH**
Amanda G Glissman & NO DOUBT HES IRISH   (28)
AMANDA G GLISSMAN, MARENGO, IL

**YOUTH W/T DISCIPLINED RAIL WESTERN**
Brianna Massie & ELZA THE SNOW QUEEN   (24)
BRANDI E PROVOW, MACHESNEY PARK, IL

**AMATEUR W/T DISCIPLINED RAIL WESTERN**
Christina M Thode & JUST FIGHT LIKE A GIRL   (46)
CHRISTINA M THODE, MOUNT HOREB, WI

**YOUTH W/T DISCIPLINED RAIL WESTERN**
Emma Rich & THIS IS MY STORY   (27)
ALAN SHAW, DUBACH, LA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Horse Type</th>
<th>Rider</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMATEUR WESTERN DRESSAGE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Charlinda Schabinger</td>
<td>MY KINDA RIDE</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OPEN WESTERN DRESSAGE HORSE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMATEUR W/T ENGLISH EQUITATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diane M Redmon</td>
<td>THE MUSIC MAESTRO</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>YOUTH W/T ENGLISH EQUITATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Annabelle L Merina</td>
<td>DONT INVY MY BENTLEY</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMATEUR W/T ENGLISH PLEASURE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly Johnson</td>
<td>IMPRESSIVE INVITATION</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>YOUTH W/T ENGLISH PLEASURE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rozlyn Fonseca</td>
<td>IMA PERFECT GENTLEMAN</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMATEUR W/T ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tiffany Merry</td>
<td>MODERN MISS DEE</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>YOUTH W/T ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Emeliah Teachworth</td>
<td>EPR SHES A KEEPER</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMATEUR W/T HUNTER UNDER SADDLE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica L Marsh</td>
<td>LIVING IN THE MOMENT</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>YOUTH W/T HUNTER UNDER SADDLE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jesse R Henry-Zeldenthuis</td>
<td>CHIPPED N KRYMSUN</td>
<td>Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMATEUR W/T IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Christine Vanderveren</td>
<td>TWF STERLING EDITION</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>YOUTH W/T IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Annabelle L Merina</td>
<td>DONT INVY MY BENTLEY</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pinto of the Year

AMATEUR W/T IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
April Smith & HE ONLY SENDS ROSES   (96)
APRIL SMITH, BRONSON, MI

YOUTH W/T IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
Annabelle L Merina & DONT INVY MY BENTLEY   (46)
MICHAEL / KELLY MERINA, SALEM, OR

YOUTH W/T KEYHOLE RACE
Jozlynn J Keller & DUNNITINI   (20)
GILLIAN B COLLINS, CISCO, TX

OPEN WESTERN PLEASURE STOCK TYPE HORSE
HE ONLY SENDS ROSES   (139)
APRIL SMITH, BRONSON, MI

OPEN WESTERN PLEASURE SADDLE TYPE HORSE
THE GALACTIC TIGER   (12)
TODD MACUGA, ROMEOVILLE,

OPEN WESTERN PLEASURE PLEASURE TYPE HORSE
INTIMIDATING ROMANCE   (21)
REGINA A WOOLSON, BLAINE, MN

OPEN WESTERN PLEASURE HUNTER TYPE HORSE
TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP   (42)
ELSIE CAMILLE BROWN, SILVERTON, OR

OPEN WESTERN PLEASURE
BRUGGER OF FINNEGANS FIELDS   (14)
ALECIA BABICH, INDEPENDENCE, MN

JUNIOR YOUTH WESTERN PLEASURE HORSE
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON   (175)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

SENIOR YOUTH WESTERN PLEASURE HORSE
Ellianna R Fonseca & CAUSING A SENSATION   (161)
ELLIANNA R FONSECA, GRANGER, IN

AMATEUR WESTERN PLEASURE STOCK TYPE HORSE
Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION   (272)
TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN

AMATEUR WESTERN PLEASURE TYPE
Cindy Myers & BREEZY BEY DREAMIN   (11)
CINDY MYERS, HOPE, MI
Pinto of the Year

AMATEUR WESTERN PLEASURE HUNTER TYPE
Dona Kennedy & SACRED SIMON (95)
DONA KENNEDY, MILAN, MI

SOLID WESTERN PLEASURE HORSE
SHELOVESARAINYNIGHT (66)
ALYSSA L TJOSAAS, BARNESVILLE, MN

YOUTH W/T POLE BENDING
Jozlynn J Keller & DUNNITINI (20)
GILLIAN B COLLINS, CISCO, TX

AMATEUR WESTERN RIDING
Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (31)
TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN

OPEN WESTERN RIDING HORSE
A CERTAIN PLATINUM (41)
CATHERIN BLACKMON, FLOWER MOUND, TX

SOLID WESTERN RIDING HORSE
A CHIP OF SUDDEN (20)
LESLIE GOOLSBY, PILOT POINT, TX

YOUTH WESTERN RIDING
Sydney Replogle & SLIGHTLY FANCY (32)
CARA A CHRISTENSEN, PILOT POINT, TX

JUNIOR AMATEUR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP HORSE
Erika Rockwell & PURE TEQUILA COWBOY (90) ERIKA ROCKWELL, BRONSON, MI

SENIOR AMATEUR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP HORSE
Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (293)
TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN

ELITE AMATEUR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP HORSE
Susan T Gibson & GOOD GOD OH MIGHTY (93) SUSAN T GIBSON, HARROD, OH

AMATEUR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP PONY
Michaella A Long & AP ANNIES COOKIE BAR BONANZA (92)
MICHAELA A LONG, ROCHESTER, MN

AMATEUR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP COMBINED MINIATURE AND B-MINIATURE
Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIRE (161) EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN
Pinto of the Year

JUNIOR YOUTH WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP HORSE
Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (227)
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

SENIOR YOUTH WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP HORSE
Ellianna R Fonseca & CAUSING A SENSATION (147)
ELIANNNA R FONSECA, GRANGER, IN

YOUTH WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP PONY
Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (57)
MICHAELA A LONG, ROCHESTER, MN

YOUTH WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP COMBINED MINIATURE AND B-MINIATURE
Brooke L Bottemiller & RCW PHANTOMS GOT GAME (80)
XAVIER LONG, ROCHESTER, MN

AMATEUR W/T WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
Tanya M Moore & SO BLAZING IM BLUE (131)
TANYA M MOORE, ALLEGAN, MI

YOUTH W/T WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
Rozlyn Fonseca & IMA PERFECT GENTLEMAN (112)
ROZLYN FONSECA, GRANGER, IN

SOLID AMATEUR WESTERN
Shannon Dillinger & MISS FLAMBOYANT (185)
SHANNON DILLINGER, LITCHFIELD, OH

SOLID YOUTH WESTERN
Gabriella Reyes & ONE HOT ZIPCODE (211)
GABRIELLA INOCENCIO REYES, RICH WOOD, TX

LONGEAR OPEN MULE WESTERN
SONNYS BOSS MAN (51)
PEGGY KNIGHT, TULSA, OK

LONGEAR OPEN DONKEY WESTERN
DONKEY RIDGE HOCUS POCUS (26)
PAULA J BROWN, LEESBURG, TX

LONGEAR AMATEUR MULE WESTERN
Becca Garrett & DIP A DAISY (34)
DON A MCGEE, VIAN, OK

LONGEAR YOUTH MULE WESTERN
Tessa R Walkinshaw & MV BENS DIXIE DELL (21)
DEBRA C WALKINSHAW, GRISWOLD, IA
Pinto of the Year

YOUTH W/T STAKE RACE
Emeliah Teachworth & EPR SHES A KEEPER
(20) EMELIAH TEACHWORTH, BARODA, MI

AMATEUR W/T TRAIL
Susan Sneed & HES A HEAVENLY CHOICE
(84) SUSAN SNEAD, LAKEVILLE, IN

YOUTH W/T TRAIL
Ella Kate Herman & GOT SENSATION
(57) ROBERT J HERMAN, TULSA, OK

AMATEUR W/T WESTERN PLEASURE
April Smith & HE ONLY SENDS ROSES
(154) APRIL SMITH, BRONSON, MI

YOUTH W/T WESTERN PLEASURE
Emeliah Teachworth & EPR SHES A KEEPER
(115) EMELIAH TEACHWORTH, BARODA, MI

AMATEUR W/T WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
Lisa Rockwell & SIPPNSOMETHINGSTRONG
(118) LISA ROCKWELL, COLDWATER, MI

YOUTH W/T WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
Emeliah Teachworth & EPR SHES A KEEPER
(108) EMELIAH TEACHWORTH, BARODA, MI

AMATEUR YEARLING LONGE LINE
Shelby L Shaffer-Hobbs & IRESSIATABLE I CANDY
(24) SHELBY L SHAFFER, OWASSO, OK

OPEN YEARLING LONGE LINE HORSE
IRESSIATABLE I CANDY
(34) SHELBY L SHAFFER, OWASSO, OK

SOLID YEARLING LONGE LINE HORSE
ONLY GOOD RUBIES
(42) JOSIE D BYERS, SIOUX CENTER, IA
Circle L Saddle Company

Handcrafted in the USA

STOP DREAMING...
START RIDING
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Frank Lamprey • 802-683-7335
OVERALL HIGH POINTS

JUNIOR AMATEUR OVERALL HIGH POINTS
Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIRE   (704)
EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

SENIOR AMATEUR OVERALL HIGH POINTS
Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION   (2419)
TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN

ELITE AMATEUR OVERALL HIGH POINTS
Debbie L Slocombe & IMA REAL ROYAL FLUSH   (820)
DEBBIE L SLOCOMBE, SUTTONS BAY, MI

JUNIOR YOUTH OVERALL HIGH POINTS
Hailey L Smith & LOOK AT MY HOT CHIPS   (2002)
PATRICIA WERKEMA, CALEDONIA, MI

SENIOR YOUTH OVERALL HIGH POINTS
Cassidy Bartkowiak & IM GENTLEMEN JACK   (1516)
CASSIDY BARTKOWIAK, GRAND BLANC, MI

LONG EAR OVERALL HIGH POINTS
Amy McLean & SOMEWHERE TO TUCK ABOUT   (68)
AMY MCLEAN, WINTERS, CA
Pinto of the Year

SENIOR AMATEUR ZONE 2 HIGH POINTS
Megan Samano & READY AS IT GETS   (58)
MEGAN  SAMANO, NORCO, CA

ELITE AMATEUR ZONE 2 HIGH POINTS
Pamela J Molter & FIFTHHARTTENSCDESIRE   (46)
PAMELA J MOLTER, PERRIS, CA

JUNIOR YOUTH ZONE 1 HIGH POINTS
Gracie Joy Schmidgall & SONNYS GONE ZIPPIN   (504)
ALEX A  BARBER, BRUSH PRAIRIE, WA

SENIOR YOUTH ZONE 1 HIGH POINTS
Madison G Wojcek & A LADY WITH ASSETS   (539)
MADISON G WOJCEK, BREMERTON, WA

JUNIOR AMATEUR ZONE 2 HIGH POINTS
Paige E Ryan & STEPPIN OUT DARK KNIGHT   (43)
JACQUELINE M  RYAN, APPLE VALLEY, CA

SENIOR AMATEUR ZONE 1 HIGH POINTS
Laura A Miller & RAZOR TUF   (116)
LAURA A. MILLER, BUCKLEY, WA

ELITE AMATEUR ZONE 1 HIGH POINTS
Cheryl Shaffer & MOUNTAIN MEADOWS BEY KEEPSAKE   (153)
CHERYL  SHAFFER, RENTON, WA

JUNIOR AMATEUR ZONE 1 HIGH POINTS
Elizabeth Kauffman & CMF SINGLE SENSATION   (205)
ELSIE CAMILLE  BROWN, SILVERTON, OR

SENIOR AMATEUR ZONE 3 HIGH POINTS
Laura A Miller & RAZOR TUF   (116)
LAURA A. MILLER, BUCKLEY, WA

ELITE AMATEUR ZONE 3 HIGH POINTS
Vicki Lee Pflasterer & SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT   (229)
VICKI  PFLASTERER, GRAND ISLAND, NE

SENIOR AMATEUR ZONE 1 HIGH POINTS
Laura A Miller & RAZOR TUF   (116)
LAURA A. MILLER, BUCKLEY, WA

ELITE AMATEUR ZONE 1 HIGH POINTS
Cheryl Shaffer & MOUNTAIN MEADOWS BEY KEEPSAKE   (153)
CHERYL  SHAFFER, RENTON, WA

JUNIOR YOUTH ZONE 3 HIGH POINTS
Steven R Schneider & BOOTS GALORE   (70)
STEVEN R SCHNEIDER, JUNIATA, NE

JUNIOR AMATEUR ZONE 3 HIGH POINTS
Dennis W Schneider & BOOTS GALORE   (98)
STEVEN R SCHNEIDER, JUNIATA, NE

SENIOR AMATEUR ZONE 3 HIGH POINTS
Kari A Reeg & THEY CALL ME ZIP   (88)
KARI A  REEG, GENOA, NE

JUNIOR YOUTH ZONE 3 HIGH POINTS
Steven R Schneider & BOOTS GALORE   (70)
STEVEN R SCHNEIDER, JUNIATA, NE

ELITE AMATEUR ZONE 3 HIGH POINTS
Vicki Lee Pflasterer & SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT   (229)
VICKI  PFLASTERER, GRAND ISLAND, NE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zone High Point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SENIOR YOUTH ZONE 3 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Bunn &amp; Corporate Impulsions   (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOPE BUNN, NORTH BEND, NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELITE AMATEUR ZONE 4 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Hasty &amp; HP Shez Stylin   (39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RONALD/ KAREN HASTY JR, HARRAH, OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUNIOR AMATEUR ZONE 4 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan B Miller &amp; Bigtime Fancy   (173)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBARA C MILLER, BROKEN ARROW, OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SENIOR AMATEUR ZONE 4 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J Herman &amp; Hes That Xcellent   (48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT J HERMAN, TULSA, OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUNIOR YOUTH ZONE 4 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadence M Coates &amp; LF Black Gold   (57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CADENCE M COATES, OLOGAH, OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SENIOR YOUTH ZONE 4 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana Gifford &amp; Zippa Bar Leo   (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR LAYNE SPITZENBERGER, KATY, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SENIOR AMATEUR ZONE 5 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Bunn &amp; Corporate Impulsions   (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOPE BUNN, NORTH BEND, NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUNIOR AMATEUR ZONE 5 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma J Hanson &amp; S Bar PS Mr Debonaire   (1146)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMMA J HANSON, MONTECELLO, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SENIOR YOUTH ZONE 5 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana Gifford &amp; Zippa Bar Leo   (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR LAYNE SPITZENBERGER, KATY, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELITE AMATEUR ZONE 6 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Wayne Jumper (Neba) &amp; Lazadasical   (26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLEN E DEMING-JUMPER DVM, JACKSON, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUNIOR YOUTH ZONE 5 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khloe Glew &amp; Raging Machine   (417)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLENA/KOURTNEY RANDAK/SMITH, CRESCO, IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SENIOR YOUTH ZONE 5 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasandra R Filek &amp; Invite Oscar   (746)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAD FILEK, MAPLE LAKE, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUNIOR AMATEUR ZONE 5 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan B Miller &amp; Bigtime Fancy   (173)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBARA C MILLER, BROKEN ARROW, OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SENIOR YOUTH ZONE 6 HIGH POINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khloe Glew &amp; Raging Machine   (417)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLENA/KOURTNEY RANDAK/SMITH, CRESCO, IA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pinto of the Year

JUNIOR AMATEUR ZONE 6 HIGH POINTS
Karisa A Clark & FANNY MAE COWGIRL (100)  
KARISA A. CLARK, MANCHESTER, TN

SENIOR AMATEUR ZONE 6 HIGH POINTS
Ellen E Deming-Jumper,Dvm & WHITE LIES AND AUBIBIS (44) HAROLD WAYNE JUMPER, JACKSON, TN

JUNIOR YOUTH ZONE 6 HIGH POINTS
Hattie E Carter & SPENCERSGOTTHEGOODS (67)  
HATTIE E CARTER, FLORENCE, AL

JUNIOR AMATEUR ZONE 7 HIGH POINTS
Stephanie Bahre & HIDELESS BLUE EAGLE (151)  
MORGAN E RIDZON, AUBURN, NH

SENIOR AMATEUR ZONE 7 HIGH POINTS
Joseph (Joe) Caprigno & REYDAR DDS (87)  
JOSEPH (JOE) CAPRIGNO, SALEM, NH

JUNIOR YOUTH ZONE 7 HIGH POINTS
Samuel K Pickering & TAYLOR MADE HOTROD (29)  
SAMUEL K PICKERING, BRENTWOOD, NH

ELITE AMATEUR ZONE 7 HIGH POINTS
Kathy R Hair & EPR ME GOT THIS (62)  
KATHY R HAIR, OAKHAM, MA

JUNIOR AMATEUR ZONE 8 HIGH POINTS
Lauren E Dettmer & WESTWIND JEEPERS HEZA KEEPER (502)  
LAUREN E DETTNER, HUNTING-TON, IN

SENIOR AMATEUR ZONE 8 HIGH POINTS
Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (1255)  
TRACI J BOUSMAN, CENTERVILLE, IN
**JUNIOR YOUTH ZONE 8 HIGH POINTS**

Malley M Terryn & Bill Simon (1761)  
MALLEY M TERRYN, REED CITY, MI

**SENIOR YOUTH ZONE 8 HIGH POINTS**

Ellianna R Fonseca & Causing a Sensation (1074)  
ELLIANNA R FONSECA, GRANGER, IN

**ELITE AMATEUR ZONE 9 HIGH POINTS**

Janet L Kennedy & Loaded Machine (56)  
JANET L KENNEDY, GRAY COURT, SC

**JUNIOR AMATEUR ZONE 9 HIGH POINTS**

Cassidy D Scott & JDG Vested Career (71)  
CASSIDY D SCOTT, DACULA, GA

**SENIOR AMATEUR ZONE 9 HIGH POINTS**

Amanda C Palmer & Sensational Sugardaddy (47)  
AMANDA C PALMER, FLORAL CITY, FL

**JUNIOR YOUTH ZONE 9 HIGH POINTS**

Addison L Minahan & Kidd I'm All That (49)  
SUZI A MINAHAN, MYAKKA CITY, FL

**SENIOR YOUTH ZONE 9 HIGH POINTS**

Amber Carlton & TWF Invita Hot Romeo (20)  
AMBER CARLTON, SAINT AUGUSTINE, FL

Hannah M Postlewait & Exotic Chip (20)  
GRACIE FAITH THOMPSON, LITHIA, FL
EXPERIENCE TULSA

“Not everything that is faced can be changed, but nothing can be changed until it is faced.”

JEAN-MARIE BALDWIN

A TOP DESTINATION TO VISIT IN 2022

...and it’s no secret why.

From award-winning attractions like the Gathering Place to our vibrant restaurant and shopping scene, Tulsa has something for everyone. While you’re here, explore the culture, history and flavor pumping through the city at world class destinations like Mother Road Market, Cain's Ballroom, and the historic Greenwood district.

Discover more of T-Town and plan your next visit today at visit tulsa.com.
KENSINGTON

WWW.KENSINGTONPRODUCTS.COM
YOUTH BAREBACK ENGLISH EQUITATION
1. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (184)
2. Addyson West & JACKSON DAILY NEWS (161)
3. Hannah M Filek & PEPPERS BLUEEYESIMON (59)
4. Allison R Wall & IMPRINTED BY GENTLMEN (118)
5. Karley L Eager & TIN TO GO SMOOTH (90)

YOUTH BAREBACK WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
1. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (157)
2. Addyson West & JACKSON DAILY NEWS (101)
3. Karley L Eager & TIN TO GO SMOOTH (88)
4. Allison R Wall & IMPRINTED BY GENTLMEN (82)
5. Elliana R Fonseca & CAUSING A SENSATION (75)

YOUTH DISCIPLINED RAIL ENGLISH
1. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (157)
2. Addyson West & JACKSON DAILY NEWS (161)
3. Karley L Eager & TIN TO GO SMOOTH (118)
4. Kasandra R Filek & INVITE OSCAR (65)
5. Elliana R Fonseca & CAUSING A SENSATION (53)

YOUTH ENGLISH PLEASURE STOCK TYPE
1. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (112)
2. Malley M Terryn, REED CITY, MI
3. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (142)

YOUTH ENGLISH PLEASURE PLEASURE TYPE
1. Madison R Bozman & SONNYS GONE ZIPPIN (52)
2. Elliana R Fonseca & CAUSING A SENSATION (53)
3. Weston J Dettmer & WESTWIND JEEPERS HEZA (45)

YOUTH ENGLISH PLEASURE STOCK TYPE
1. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (133)
2. Malley M Terryn, REED CITY, MI
3. Malley M Terryn, REED CITY, MI
4. Malley M Terryn, REED CITY, MI
5. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (133)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP HORSE
1. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (175)
2. Malley M Terryn, REED CITY, MI
3. Malley M Terryn, REED CITY, MI
4. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (175)
5. Malley M Terryn, REED CITY, MI

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP COMBINED MINIATURE AND M-Inฐาน
1. Brooke L Bottemiller & RCW PHANTOMS GOT GAME (90)
2. Madison R Boone & LA EXTREME MOMENTUM (90)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (90)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP PONY
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & AP ANNIES COOKIE BAR BONANZA (40)
5. Madeleine Stockman & MY DREAMS GRANDE AR (36)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP MINIATURE
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & AP ANNIES COOKIE BAR BONANZA (40)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & AP ANNIES COOKIE BAR BONANZA (40)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & AP ANNIES COOKIE BAR BONANZA (40)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & AP ANNIES COOKIE BAR BONANZA (40)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & AP ANNIES COOKIE BAR BONANZA (40)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP PONY
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP MINIATURE
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP PONY
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP MINIATURE
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP PONY
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP MINIATURE
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP PONY
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP MINIATURE
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP PONY
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP MINIATURE
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP PONY
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP MINIATURE
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP PONY
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP MINIATURE
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP PONY
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)

YOUTH ENGLISH SHOWMANSHIP MINIATURE
1. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
2. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
3. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
4. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
5. Mallory E Bottemiller & HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM (54)
YOUTH HALTER MARE HORSE
1. Elliana R Fonseca & CAUSING A SENSATION (60)
2. Addyson West & JACKSON DAILY NEWS (141)
3. Cassidy Bartkowiak & YOU MIDAS WELL LUV ME (68)
4. Evelyn Davis & DONT MESS WITH ME BUDDY (6)
5. Brooke L Bottemiller & RCW PHANTOMS GOT GAME (44)
6. Emma R & THIS IS MY STORY (45)
7. Summer L Zwiefel & DECKORATIONS (44)
8. Abby L Hanson & PAINTED PINES SONNY (80)
9. Brooklyn H Zucker & PF WHOS THAT LADY (4)
10. Hunter Woltery & DIAMOND IN DISGUISE (3)

YOUTH IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH STOCK TYPE
1. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (145)
2. Addison J Hindman & SIMON SAYS IM HOT (11)
3. Cassidy N Schoenfelder & JR FANCY TIME (45)
4. Madyson P Johnson & DUDE I CAN BOOGIE (34)
5. Gabriella Johnson & CNC HEZ HIGH PROFILE (32)

YOUTH NOVICE ENGLISH PLEASURE TYPE
1. Callie J Birda & BETTER THAN EXPECTED (30)
2. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (13)
3. Addison J Hindman & SIMON SAYS IM HOT (11)
4. Alexa Lindner & LATE NIGHT HOTRODDER (9)
5. Chloe Myers & POCO SONNY SPLASH (6)

YOUTH JUMPING IN HAND
1. Landon Brian Johnson & GUINNA MAKE A MARK (10)
2. Arika J Bowman & FLS FAST EDDIE (8)
3. AnnaLee Grace Davidson & SNOWFLAKES DAISY (5)
4. Gabriella Siefkes & ISLAND GIRL NYYKHAH (4)
5. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (4)

YOUTH NOVICE DRESSED RING ENGLISH
1. Callie J Birda & BETTER THAN EXPECTED (30)
2. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (13)
3. Addison J Hindman & SIMON SAYS IM HOT (11)
4. Alexa Lindner & LATE NIGHT HOTRODDER (9)
5. Chloe Myers & POCO SONNY SPLASH (6)
6. Lydia J Wairnau & IM GOOD N SLEEPY (5)
7. Kellen E Mcnulty & ONE LAST IMPRESSION (5)
8. Anna Lyn Braid & UP IN SMOKE (4)
9. Lainey E Knight & DADDYSLITTLEMIRACLE (4)
10. Addison M Krause & WE LOVE PIE (4)
11. Karlee M Shiery & A LITTLE BIT FANCY (3)

YOUTH NOVICE ENGLISH EQUITATION
1. Hannah Heins & GUMBALL MACHINE (67)
2. Malley M Terryn & BILL SIMON (65)
3. Madison R Boone & LA EXTREME MOMENTUM (61)
4. Gabriella Johnson & CNC HEZ HIGH PROFILE (41)
5. Kendra J Husman & LUVS ME ALL THE TIME (33)
6. Chloe Myers & POCO SONNY SPLASH (34)
7. Ava E Allen & AND HES FANCY (36)
8. Cafe Deseo & RUNS LIKE A HOTROD (30)
9. Samantha Nee & BIGGER BET (29)
10. Carley Kintze & KEEP N THIS KRYMSUN (24)

YOUTH NOVICE ENGLISH PLEASURE
1. Brooke D Laskowski & HOT CHIPS ONLY (55)
2. Heidi A Laskowski & GUMBALL MACHINE (48)
3. Trista F Veronko & SHES ALWAYS INVITED (78)
4. Madyson P Johnson & DUDE I CAN BOOGIE (34)
5. Kendra J Husman & LUVS ME ALL THE TIME (33)
6. Khloe Gwel & RACING MACHINE (32)
7. Kellen E Mcnulty & ONE LAST IMPRESSION (30)
8. Carley Kintze & KEEP N THIS KRYMSUN (24)

YOUTH NOVICE JUMPING UNDER SADDLE
1. Kendra J Husman & LUVS ME ALL THE TIME (45)
2. Khloe Gwel & RACING MACHINE (39)
3. Kendra J Husman & GUMBALL MACHINE (27)
4. Hannah Joy Dukes & EPR FACE IT IM FANCY (22)
5. Madeleine G Alden & A GIFT FOR ALL (17)
6. Gabriella Johnson & CNC HEZ HIGH PROFILE (15)
7. Tyson D Anderson & JUST CONNECTED CRUZ (14)
8. Carley L Eger & TIN TO GO SMOOTH (14)
9. Paige A Newcomb & ROSES FOR DORS (13)
10. Jeanette Taulier & BIG SUEs ONLY (9)

YOUTH NOVICE DRESSED RING PINTO
1. Kendra J Husman & LUVS ME ALL THE TIME (39)
2. Kellen E Mcnulty & ONE LAST IMPRESSION (39)
3. Kaitlyn M Shiery & POCO SONNY SPLASH (39)
4. Kellen E Mcnulty & ONE LAST IMPRESSION (39)
5. Gabriella Johnson & CNC HEZ HIGH PROFILE (23)
6. Madysyn P. Johnson & DUDE I CAN BOOGIE (20)
7. Malley M. Terny & BILL SIMON (17)
8. Hannah M. Postlewate & EXOTIC CHIP (15)
9. Ella M. Hunter & O DARIUS (13)
10. Sawyer L. Cofield & A SENSATIONAL COWGIRL (10)

YOUTH NOVICE IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
1. Hannah Heins & GUMBALL MACHINE (48)
2. Jordyn Krajniak & CMBSOUTHERNSUNSHINE (50)
3. Brooke L. Bottemiller & RCW PHANTOMS GOT GAME

TINA S BELL, MOLALLA, OR

1. Brooklyn H Zucker & PF WHOS THAT LADY (8)

YOUTH NOVICE WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
1. Malley M. Terny & BILL SIMON (102)
2. Malley M. Ternry, REED CITY, MI
3. Karley L. Eager & TIN TO GO SMOOTH (83)
4. Khloe Glew & RAGING MACHINE (70)
5. Gretchen M. Gauz & KISS MY SPECIAL ASSET (63)
6. Hannah Heins & GUMBALL MACHINE (50)
7. Carley Kintze & KEEP N THIS KRYSMUN (48)
8. Trista F. Weronko & SHES ALWAYS INVITED (47)
9. Morgan E. Carle & TENINA DIONNADINN (46)
10. Lauren R. Helms & INTIMATE LACE (44)

YOUTH NOVICE WESTERN PLEASURE
1. Khloe Glew & RAGING MACHINE (80)
2. Carley Kintze & KEEP N THIS KRYSMUN (72)
3. SAWYER L. COFIEL, A SENSATIONAL COWGIRL (66)
4. ALEXIS LINDNER & LATE NIGHT HOTRODDER (60)
5. Madelyne G. Alden & RADICALLY DEPUTIZED (60)
6. Chloe A. Turpin & REAL ROSES FOR ME (44)
7. Madison R. Boone & LA EXTREME MOMENTUM (39)
8. Katherine A. Smith & COTTON CANDY (12)
9. Malley M. Terryn & BILL SIMON (21)
10. Hannah M. Filek & PEPPERS BLUEEYESIMON (21)

YOUTH SHOW HACK
1. Malacia R. Boone & POCO SONNY SPLASH (21)
2. Hannah L. Eager & POCO Machinery (20)
3. Khloe Glew & RAGING MACHINE (19)
4. Gabriele N. Hetland & LS XTREME IMAGE (5)
5. Arika L. Bowman & MAGICALLY MEMORABLE (2)

JUNIOR YOUTH WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP HORSE
1. Malley M. Terny & BILL SIMON (199)
2. Malley M. Ternry, REED CITY, MI
3. Addyson West & JACOBY DAILY NEWS (156)
4. Karley L. Eager & TIN TO GO SMOOTH (92)
5. Khloe Glew & RACING MACHINE (72)
6. Trista F. Weronko & SHES ALWAYS INVITED (56)
7. Malley M. Terryn & BILL SIMON (189)
8. Hannah M. Filek & PEPPERS BLUEEYESIMON (52)
9. Hannah Heins & GUMBALL MACHINE (52)
10. Trey J. Anderson & LIL MISS GOODY (52)

SENIOR YOUTH WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP HORSE
1. Allison R. Wall & IMPRINTED BY GENTLEM (149)
2. Ellaria R. Fonseca & CAUSING A SENSATION (140)
3. Jacob W. Vandyke & PCO SONNY SPLASH (78)
4. Kasandra R. Filek & INVITE OSCAR (65)
5. Gretchen M. Gauz & KISS MY SPECIAL ASSET (59)
6. Hannah M. Filek & PEPPERS BLUEEYESIMON (58)
7. Hannah Heins & GUMBALL MACHINE (52)
8. Trey J. Anderson & LIL MISS GOODY (52)
9. Cassidy N. Schoenfelder & JACOBY TIME (49)
10. Grace E. Fitzpatrick & LGF JUST TOO HUGGABLE (44)

JUNIOR YOUTH TAIL HORSE
1. Malley M. Terny & BILL SIMON (189)
2. Malley M. Ternry, REED CITY, MI
3. Addyson West & JACOBY DAILY NEWS (156)
4. Karley L. Eager & TIN TO GO SMOOTH (114)
5. Trista F. Weronko & SHES ALWAYS INVITED (98)
6. Alexis Lindner & LATE NIGHT HOTRODDER (46)
7. Caroline L. Herman & SUDEN SOFTSPOTTED (30)
8. Callie J. Brand & BETTER THAN EXPECTED (23)
9. Madelyne G. Alden & RADICALLY DEPUTIZED (16)
10. Elana Gagne & DEEP DOWN THE MIDDLE (15)

SENIOR YOUTH TAIL HORSE
1. Jacob W. Vandyke & PCO SONNY SPLASH (92)
2. Jacob W. Vandyke, CEDAR SPRINGS, MI
3. Kasandra R. Filek & INVITE OSCAR (81)
4. Hannah Heins & GUMBALL MACHINE (79)
5. Karlee M. Shary & A LITTLE BIT FANCY (59)
6. Hannah M. Filek & PEPPERS BLUEEYESIMON (52)
7. Allison R. Wall & IMPRINTED BY GENTLEM (50)
8. Allison M. Kane & FANCY CUTIE (50)
9. Macy Pothuma & GETTING RADICAL N (45)
10. Grace Douglass & IV E GOTO MOJO (44)

YOUTH TAIL IN HAND
1. Brooke L. Bottemiller & RCW PHANTOMS GOT GAME (52)
2. KAYLA V, ROCCHESTER, MN
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Rider Name</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gabriella Reyes</td>
<td>ONE HOT ZIPCODE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Adalade Voss</td>
<td>COVERGIRL SENSATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jordyn Krajniak</td>
<td>CMBSOUTHERNSUNSHINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Sydney L Smith</td>
<td>LONGTERM INVESTMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Eleanor Pettitt</td>
<td>SKIP GYPSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lorra Wilcox</td>
<td>HH JETS PENNIES FROM HEAVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kimberly Q Bowers</td>
<td>TPF MY SMOKIN LADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kelley Tao Bowers</td>
<td>TPF MY SMOKIN LADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Eleanor Pettitt</td>
<td>SKIP GYPSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Olivia F Madden</td>
<td>GRAHAMS REBEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Junior Youth Western Showmanship PONY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Rider Name</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Brooke L Bottemiller</td>
<td>RCW PHANTOMS GOT GAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Delana Morrison</td>
<td>CLEARLY CRUISEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Samantha Nye</td>
<td>IM SAINTSATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Alea Albert</td>
<td>ITS SWING TIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Karley L Eager</td>
<td>HOT KRYMSUN LADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kevin Sneed</td>
<td>POCO SONNY SPLASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Trey J Anderson</td>
<td>LIL MISS GOODY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Jacob W Vandyke</td>
<td>A LADY WITH ASSETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Madison G Wojcek</td>
<td>A LADY WITH ASSETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Jozlynn J Keller</td>
<td>DUNNITINI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Senior Youth Western Showmanship HORSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Rider Name</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rozlyn Fonseca</td>
<td>IMA PERFECT GENTLEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Emily R Carey</td>
<td>FSF ZIPMOTIZING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Symphony L Zwick</td>
<td>PLENTY GRACEFUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Adalade Voss</td>
<td>COVERGIRL SENSATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jordyn Krajniak</td>
<td>CMBSOUTHERNSUNSHINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lorra Wilcox</td>
<td>HH JETS PENNIES FROM HEAVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Eleanor Pettitt</td>
<td>SKIP GYPSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kelley Tao Bowers</td>
<td>TPF MY SMOKIN LADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Eleanor Pettitt</td>
<td>SKIP GYPSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Delana Morrison</td>
<td>CLEARLY CRUISEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Junior Youth Western Showmanship HORSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Rider Name</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rozlyn Fonseca</td>
<td>IMA PERFECT GENTLEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Emily R Carey</td>
<td>FSF ZIPMOTIZING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Symphony L Zwick</td>
<td>PLENTY GRACEFUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Adalade Voss</td>
<td>COVERGIRL SENSATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jordyn Krajniak</td>
<td>CMBSOUTHERNSUNSHINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lorra Wilcox</td>
<td>HH JETS PENNIES FROM HEAVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Eleanor Pettitt</td>
<td>SKIP GYPSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kelley Tao Bowers</td>
<td>TPF MY SMOKIN LADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Eleanor Pettitt</td>
<td>SKIP GYPSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Delana Morrison</td>
<td>CLEARLY CRUISEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Junior Youth Western Showmanship PONY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Rider Name</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Brooke L Bottemiller</td>
<td>RCW PHANTOMS GOT GAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Delana Morrison</td>
<td>CLEARLY CRUISEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Samantha Nye</td>
<td>IM SAINTSATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Alea Albert</td>
<td>ITS SWING TIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Karley L Eager</td>
<td>HOT KRYMSUN LADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kevin Sneed</td>
<td>POCO SONNY SPLASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Trey J Anderson</td>
<td>LIL MISS GOODY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Jacob W Vandyke</td>
<td>A LADY WITH ASSETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Madison G Wojcek</td>
<td>A LADY WITH ASSETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Jozlynn J Keller</td>
<td>DUNNITINI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Junior Youth Western Showmanship HORSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Rider Name</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rozlyn Fonseca</td>
<td>IMA PERFECT GENTLEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Emily R Carey</td>
<td>FSF ZIPMOTIZING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Symphony L Zwick</td>
<td>PLENTY GRACEFUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Adalade Voss</td>
<td>COVERGIRL SENSATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jordyn Krajniak</td>
<td>CMBSOUTHERNSUNSHINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lorra Wilcox</td>
<td>HH JETS PENNIES FROM HEAVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Eleanor Pettitt</td>
<td>SKIP GYPSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kelley Tao Bowers</td>
<td>TPF MY SMOKIN LADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Eleanor Pettitt</td>
<td>SKIP GYPSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Delana Morrison</td>
<td>CLEARLY CRUISEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Junior Youth Western Showmanship PONY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Rider Name</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rozlyn Fonseca</td>
<td>IMA PERFECT GENTLEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Emily R Carey</td>
<td>FSF ZIPMOTIZING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Symphony L Zwick</td>
<td>PLENTY GRACEFUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Adalade Voss</td>
<td>COVERGIRL SENSATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jordyn Krajniak</td>
<td>CMBSOUTHERNSUNSHINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lorra Wilcox</td>
<td>HH JETS PENNIES FROM HEAVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Eleanor Pettitt</td>
<td>SKIP GYPSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kelley Tao Bowers</td>
<td>TPF MY SMOKIN LADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Eleanor Pettitt</td>
<td>SKIP GYPSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Delana Morrison</td>
<td>CLEARLY CRUISEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Junior Youth Western Showmanship HORSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Rider Name</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rozlyn Fonseca</td>
<td>IMA PERFECT GENTLEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Emily R Carey</td>
<td>FSF ZIPMOTIZING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Symphony L Zwick</td>
<td>PLENTY GRACEFUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Adalade Voss</td>
<td>COVERGIRL SENSATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jordyn Krajniak</td>
<td>CMBSOUTHERNSUNSHINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lorra Wilcox</td>
<td>HH JETS PENNIES FROM HEAVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Eleanor Pettitt</td>
<td>SKIP GYPSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kelley Tao Bowers</td>
<td>TPF MY SMOKIN LADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Eleanor Pettitt</td>
<td>SKIP GYPSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Delana Morrison</td>
<td>CLEARLY CRUISEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amateur Bareback Western Horsemanship
1. Serina G Rubin & BOX OFFICE SENSATION (29)
2. Cassidy D Scott & JDG VESTED CAREER (20)
3. Codi Ann Uecker & A LIST INVITE (16)
4. Karly Farnums & AT BATT (13)
5. Jordan Edwards & CHIPPED N KRYMSUN (15)
6. Angie Del Rio & TAXI DRIVER IN WINTER (83)
7. Madison Harrison & TOO HOT FOR EXCUSES (83)
8. Addison Cesarlke & MYCHOCOLATEMARGARITA (80)

Amateur Bareback English Equitation
1. Tessa R Walkinshaw & MV BEN S DIXIE DELL (21)
2. DEBRA C. WALKINSHAW, GRISWOLD, IA
3. Isabella Donahoe & HOT COWGIRL (93)
4. Elissa Huckaby & SUNNY S BOSS MAN (10)
5. Anna Hacker & FABULOUS ALL THE TIME (64)
6. Dawn Hope Gleasen & HEZA HERSHEY BAR (62)
7. Chandra J Gall-Hildebrand & ONLY ALIVE (62)
8. Becca Garrett & BETCHA I'M A SENSATION (3)
9. Marina Jankowske & WHEN IM GOOD N SLEEPY (59)

Amateur Bareback English Equitation Horse
1. Jordin Edwards & CHIPPED N KRYMSUN (15)
2. Angie Del Rio & TAXI DRIVER IN WINTER (83)
3. Madison Harrison & TOO HOT FOR EXCUSES (83)
4. Addison Cesarlke & MYCHOCOLATEMARGARITA (80)

Amateur Bareback English Pleasure
1. Tessa R Walkinshaw & MV BEN S DIXIE DELL (21)
2. DEBRA C. WALKINSHAW, GRISWOLD, IA
3. Isabella Donahoe & HOT COWGIRL (93)
4. Elissa Huckaby & SUNNY S BOSS MAN (10)
5. Anna Hacker & FABULOUS ALL THE TIME (64)
6. Dawn Hope Gleasen & HEZA HERSHEY BAR (62)
7. Chandra J Gall-Hildebrand & ONLY ALIVE (62)
8. Becca Garrett & BETCHA I'M A SENSATION (3)
9. Marina Jankowske & WHEN IM GOOD N SLEEPY (59)

Amateur Bareback English Showmanship
1. Serina G Rubin & BOX OFFICE SENSATION (29)
2. Cassidy D Scott & JDG VESTED CAREER (20)
3. Codi Ann Uecker & A LIST INVITE (16)
4. Karly Farnums & AT BATT (13)
5. Jordan Edwards & CHIPPED N KRYMSUN (15)
6. Angie Del Rio & TAXI DRIVER IN WINTER (83)
7. Madison Harrison & TOO HOT FOR EXCUSES (83)
8. Addison Cesarlke & MYCHOCOLATEMARGARITA (80)

Amateur Bareback Western Showmanship
1. Serina G Rubin & BOX OFFICE SENSATION (29)
2. Cassidy D Scott & JDG VESTED CAREER (20)
3. Codi Ann Uecker & A LIST INVITE (16)
4. Karly Farnums & AT BATT (13)
5. Jordan Edwards & CHIPPED N KRYMSUN (15)
6. Angie Del Rio & TAXI DRIVER IN WINTER (83)
7. Madison Harrison & TOO HOT FOR EXCUSES (83)
8. Addison Cesarlke & MYCHOCOLATEMARGARITA (80)

Amateur Bareback Western Pleasure
1. Serina G Rubin & BOX OFFICE SENSATION (29)
2. Cassidy D Scott & JDG VESTED CAREER (20)
3. Codi Ann Uecker & A LIST INVITE (16)
4. Karly Farnums & AT BATT (13)
5. Jordan Edwards & CHIPPED N KRYMSUN (15)
6. Angie Del Rio & TAXI DRIVER IN WINTER (83)
7. Madison Harrison & TOO HOT FOR EXCUSES (83)
8. Addison Cesarlke & MYCHOCOLATEMARGARITA (80)

Amateur Bareback Western Pleasure Horse
1. Serina G Rubin & BOX OFFICE SENSATION (29)
2. Cassidy D Scott & JDG VESTED CAREER (20)
3. Codi Ann Uecker & A LIST INVITE (16)
4. Karly Farnums & AT BATT (13)
5. Jordan Edwards & CHIPPED N KRYMSUN (15)
6. Angie Del Rio & TAXI DRIVER IN WINTER (83)
7. Madison Harrison & TOO HOT FOR EXCUSES (83)
8. Addison Cesarlke & MYCHOCOLATEMARGARITA (80)

Amateur Bareback Western Pleasure Hunter Type
1. Serina G Rubin & BOX OFFICE SENSATION (29)
2. Cassidy D Scott & JDG VESTED CAREER (20)
3. Codi Ann Uecker & A LIST INVITE (16)
4. Karly Farnums & AT BATT (13)
5. Jordan Edwards & CHIPPED N KRYMSUN (15)
6. Angie Del Rio & TAXI DRIVER IN WINTER (83)
7. Madison Harrison & TOO HOT FOR EXCUSES (83)
8. Addison Cesarlke & MYCHOCOLATEMARGARITA (80)

Amateur Bareback Western Showmanship
1. Serina G Rubin & BOX OFFICE SENSATION (29)
2. Cassidy D Scott & JDG VESTED CAREER (20)
3. Codi Ann Uecker & A LIST INVITE (16)
4. Karly Farnums & AT BATT (13)
5. Jordan Edwards & CHIPPED N KRYMSUN (15)
6. Angie Del Rio & TAXI DRIVER IN WINTER (83)
7. Madison Harrison & TOO HOT FOR EXCUSES (83)
8. Addison Cesarlke & MYCHOCOLATEMARGARITA (80)

Amateur Bareback Western Showmanship Horse
1. Serina G Rubin & BOX OFFICE SENSATION (29)
2. Cassidy D Scott & JDG VESTED CAREER (20)
3. Codi Ann Uecker & A LIST INVITE (16)
4. Karly Farnums & AT BATT (13)
5. Jordan Edwards & CHIPPED N KRYMSUN (15)
6. Angie Del Rio & TAXI DRIVER IN WINTER (83)
7. Madison Harrison & TOO HOT FOR EXCUSES (83)
8. Addison Cesarlke & MYCHOCOLATEMARGARITA (80)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Horse/Type</th>
<th>Registry/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Morgan Merlini</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER PLEASURE/SADDLE TYPE PONY</td>
<td>PAINESVILLE, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Caitlyn R Myers</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER PLEASURE/SADDLE TYPE PONY</td>
<td>ALOHA ACRES A SILENT STARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bethany A Venable</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER PLEASURE/SADDLE TYPE PONY</td>
<td>MUSTA BEEN A MIX UP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Edith A Kuns</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>PRINCESS PENELOPE OF STONEY EMMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kathryn &quot;kathy&quot; Solomon</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>CUTTERS LITTLE ANGEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kathleen Kaprelian</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>MINI GAITS ENCHANTRESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Laura L Lenca</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>CLM VALENTINOS DIAMOND INTHE ROUGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Samantha A Venable</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>KHNIGHT MUSIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Laura Leno</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>WV KYSS OF FAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Rosemary L Zerby</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>SEVEN OF STEEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Horse/Type</th>
<th>Registry/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Katie S Davidson</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>IGOTAFACETOADMIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Lorraine F Weir</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>SHES SECURENIZED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Martha H Lachance</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>ONE BOLD GENTLEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ann V Brock</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>EFC HOLESINMYSOCKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nicole M Archer</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>HE ONLY SENDS ROSES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Horse/Type</th>
<th>Registry/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Amy Lyon</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>LIFETIME WARRANTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rennya D Weber</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>MY SCARLET CAMEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>April Smith</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>EFC HOLESINMYSOCKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>La Nay Hambrook</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>MY SCARLET CAMEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Donald R Shelatree</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>LEGACY IM DAZZLING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Emily C Mckeever</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>ONE THING FORGIVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>resort16</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>EFC HOLESINMYSOCKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Niki M Archer</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>BE THE SCOTCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ofelia S McKay</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>MY SMOKIN LADY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Horse/Type</th>
<th>Registry/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>October L Yetter</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>EFC HOLESINMYSOCKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sadie L Bousman</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>IGOTAFACETOADMIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>April Smith</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>EFC HOLESINMYSOCKS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Horse/Type</th>
<th>Registry/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Morgan Merlini</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE PONY</td>
<td>JORDANS CZAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Caitlyn R Myers</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE PONY</td>
<td>ALOHA ACRES A SILENT STARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bethany A Venable</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE PONY</td>
<td>MUSTA BEEN A MIX UP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Edith A Kuns</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>PRINCESS PENELOPE OF STONEY EMMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kathryn &quot;kathy&quot; Solomon</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>CUTTERS LITTLE ANGEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kathleen Kaprelian</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>MINI GAITS ENCHANTRESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Laura L Lenca</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>CLM VALENTINOS DIAMOND INTHE ROUGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Samantha A Venable</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>KHNIGHT MUSIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Laura Leno</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>WV KYSS OF FAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Rosemary L Zerby</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>SEVEN OF STEEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Horse/Type</th>
<th>Registry/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Katie S Davidson</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>IGOTAFACETOADMIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Lorraine F Weir</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>SHES SECURENIZED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Martha H Lachance</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>ONE THING FORGIVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ann V Brock</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>EFC HOLESINMYSOCKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nicole M Archer</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>BE THE SCOTCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ofelia S McKay</td>
<td>AMATEUR IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE</td>
<td>MY SMOKIN LADY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Horse/Type</th>
<th>Registry/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Morgan Merlini</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE PONY</td>
<td>JORDANS CZAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Caitlyn R Myers</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE PONY</td>
<td>ALOHA ACRES A SILENT STARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bethany A Venable</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE PONY</td>
<td>MUSTA BEEN A MIX UP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Edith A Kuns</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>PRINCESS PENELOPE OF STONEY EMMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kathryn &quot;kathy&quot; Solomon</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>CUTTERS LITTLE ANGEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kathleen Kaprelian</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>MINI GAITS ENCHANTRESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Laura L Lenca</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>CLM VALENTINOS DIAMOND INTHE ROUGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Samantha A Venable</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>KHNIGHT MUSIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Laura Leno</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>WV KYSS OF FAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Rosemary L Zerby</td>
<td>AMATEUR HALTER SADDLE TYPE MARE HORSE</td>
<td>SEVEN OF STEEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event Type</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Name of Participant</td>
<td>Horse Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Ideal Ranch Pinto</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Michelle Schneider</td>
<td>Sissys Boot Scootin Boo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Miniature Stake Race</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Vicki L. Provo</td>
<td>Grand Island, NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Miniature Pole Bending</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Dennis W. Schneider</td>
<td>Boots Galore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Miniature Stake Race</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Vicki Pflaster</td>
<td>Grand Island, NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Discriminated Rail English</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Kelly A. Langston</td>
<td>Chex Please</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Novice Disciplined Rail Western</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Erin N. Davison</td>
<td>Body Like a Back Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur English Equitation</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Joanna B. Pyle</td>
<td>Other Gentlemen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Obstacle Driving</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Libby S. Sneed</td>
<td>Hes A Heaveny Choice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Overo Color</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Mikayla N. Romeo</td>
<td>No Foolin Ima Hot Rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Showmanship - English/Western</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Elizabeth Kay Smith</td>
<td>Impulsively Fancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Western Pleasure/Saddle Type</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Libby S. Sneed</td>
<td>Sissys Boot Scootin Boo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Western Pleasure</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Libby S. Sneed</td>
<td>Imma Hot Rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Western Hack</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Libby S. Sneed</td>
<td>Sissys Boot Scootin Boo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Western Stock/Hunter Type</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Libby S. Sneed</td>
<td>Sissys Boot Scootin Boo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Western Hunter Hack</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Libby S. Sneed</td>
<td>Sissys Boot Scootin Boo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Western Pleasure</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Libby S. Sneed</td>
<td>Sissys Boot Scootin Boo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AMATEUR POLE BENDING

AMATEUR TRAIL IN HAND PONY
6. Shelly Bigelow & HERESHEGOTESAGAIN (56)
7. Maggie B Smith & ALOTTA FANCY STUFF (48)
9. Jill Bryant & INVITE ME IM FAMOUS (47)
12. Anna Harker & PRINCESS PENELOPE OF STONEY HILL (42)
21. Dona Kennedy & SACRED SIMON (35)

AMATEUR W/T DISCIPLINED RAIL ENGLISH
1. Amanda G Glissman & NO DUB HES IRISH (28)
2. Tanya M Moore & SO BLAZING IM BLUE (25)
7. Cori D Kennedy & DRIVNWITHMYEYESCLOSED (20)
11. Jessica L Marsh & LIVING IN THE MOMENT (20)
14. Pamela Archuleta & I CANT GET ENOUGH (18)

AMATEUR W/T DISCIPLINED RAIL WESTERN
1. Christina M Thode & JUST FIGHT LIKE A GIRL (46)
2. Sunny C Rufo & THIS IS MY STORY (32)
9. April Smith & HE ONLY SENDS ROSES (96)
10. Susan C Nystrom & COUNT ONA GOODMACHINE (96)

AMATEUR WESTERN DRESSAGE
1. Charlinda Schabinger & MY KINDA RIDE (25)
3. Maggie B Smith & ALOTTA FANCY STUFF (55)
7. Maggie B Smith & ALOTTA FANCY STUFF (55)
9. Jessica L Marsh & LIVING IN THE MOMENT (42)

AMATEUR W/T ENGLISH EQUITATION
1. Maggie B Smith & ALOTTA FANCY STUFF (55)
2. Tiffany Merry & MODERN MISS DEE (56)
9. Olivia Scharlatt & AURORA HILLY (36)
6. Katherine Zachmann & JUST LET ME SLEEP (36)

AMATEUR W/T ENGLISH PLEASURE
1. Maggie B Smith & ALOTTA FANCY STUFF (55)
2. Tiffany Merry & MODERN MISS DEE (56)
3. John E Mccaige Ii & GLF JOKERS WILD (1)
4. Barbara Trueba & NAUGHTY NICKERS (23)

AMATEUR W/T IDEAL PINTO WESTERN
1. Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (27)
2. Angela Nemjo & GO BEY BEE GO (10)
9. Kyle Ellis & HEZA GINGER SENSATION (27)
3. Amy D Antcliffe & ALLTIMATELY AWESOME (20)

AMATEUR W/T IDEAL PINTO WESTERN STOCK TYPE
1. Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (27)
2. Angela Nemjo & GO BEY BEE GO (10)
9. Kyle Ellis & HEZA GINGER SENSATION (27)
3. Amy D Antcliffe & ALLTIMATELY AWESOME (20)

AMATEUR WESTERN PLEASURE PONY
1. Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (16)
2. Jordan B Jones & BIGTIME FANCY (81)
7. Megan BWinter & VR TOMMY BAHAM (13)
9. Amanda Abdul Rashid & FANCY SONNY HUSLER (11)
10. Courtney M Arnold (Nbsa) & BETCHA IMA SENCATION (8)

JUNIOR AMATEUR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP HORSE
1. Erika Rockwell & PURE TEQUILA COWBOY (90)
2. Jordan B Jones & BTINGS bore (81)
9. Samantha Lewis & VR TIMELESS GEM (71)
4. Krista K Koch & GOT HIS BLUE JEANS ON (70)
5. Stephanie N Flik & THE ULTIMATE TREND (57)
6. Kasey Lively & SHES DRESSED TO WIN (52)
7. Krista Schoenfelder & FANCY BY CHANCE (52)
8. Karisa A Clark & FANNY THE CHOCOLATE GIRL (41)
9. Amanda H Rudge & NEVER SAY TOO FANCY (48)

SENIOR AMATEUR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
1. Traci J Bousman & VESTED SENSATION (293)
2. Traci J Bousman, CENTERVILLE, IN
3. April Smith & HE ONLY SENDS ROSES (122)
4. Tanya M Moore & SO BLAZING IM BLUE (116)

ELITE AMATEUR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP
1. Susan T Gibson & GOOD GOD OH MIGHTY (93)
2. Cindy Myers & EWS IMPRESSIONADO (55)
3. Abby Neu Schult & TANGO N MOTION (39)
4. Lissa C Rose & JS ONCE A ROYAL (35)
5. Laura Lencia & CML VALETINOS DIAMOND INTHE ROUGH (9)
6. Betty L Hart & WHITEMOON (1)
7. Megan B Winter & VR TOMMY BAHAM (13)
8. Cassidy D Scott & J DG VESTED CAREER (12)
9. Aminah Abdul Rashid & FANCY SONNY HUSLER (11)
10. Courtney M Arnold (Nbsa) & BETCHA IMA SENCATION (8)

AMATEUR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP PONY
1. Michaela A Long & AP ANNIES COOKIE BAR BD (16)
2. Donna M Farr & S MAPLE LEAF (1)
3. Joann B Pyle & THE OTHER GENTLEMEN (34)
4. Anna Harker & PRINCESS PENELOPE OF STONEY HILL (42)
5. Jordan B Jones & BIGTIME FANCY (81)

AMATEUR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP COMBINED MINIATURE AND B-MINIATURE
1. Emma J Hanson & S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (161)
2. Jordan B Jones & BIGTIME FANCY (81)
3. Katrina M Woodford & NV INVEST IN SCOTCH (28)
4. Christine M Woodford & NV INVEST IN SCOTCH (28)
5. Shannon Brown & ALL THE RIGHT WORDS (37)
6. Leona Martz & SHES MORE THAN FANCY (35)
7. Kasey Livesay & SHES DRESSED TO WIN (52)
8. Kasey Lively & SHES DRESSED TO WIN (52)
9. Jessica L Marsh & LIVING IN THE MOMENT (20)
10. Susan C Nystrom & COUNT ONA GOODMACHINE (96)

AMATEUR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP HORSE
1. Tanya M Moore & SO BLAZING IM BLUE (131)
2. Jordan B Jones & BTINGS bore (81)
3. Deborah W Coil & ONE BOSS SWEET KEEPER (71)
4. Lisa Rockwell & ZIPS SACRED ASSET (35)
5. Nicole D Mckenzie & DESIGNER ONCE A ROYAL (55)
6. Megan B Winter & VR TOMMY BAHAM (13)
7. Jordan B Jones & BIGTIME FANCY (81)
8. Mary E McGarry & S MILES HILLY (36)
9. Amanda H Rudge & NEVER SAY TOO FANCY (48)
10. Casey Lively & SHES DRESSED TO WIN (52)

AMATEUR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP PONY
1. Michaela A Long & AP ANNIES COOKIE BAR BD (16)
2. Donna M Farr & S MAPLE LEAF (1)
3. Joann B Pyle & THE OTHER GENTLEMEN (34)
4. Anna Harker & PRINCESS PENELOPE OF STONEY HILL (42)
5. Jordan B Jones & BIGTIME FANCY (81)
6. Leona Martz & SHES MORE THAN FANCY (35)
7. Kasey Livesay & SHES DRESSED TO WIN (52)
8. Kasey Lively & SHES DRESSED TO WIN (52)
9. Jessica L Marsh & LIVING IN THE MOMENT (20)
10. Susan C Nystrom & COUNT ONA GOODMACHINE (96)

AMATEUR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP HORSE
1. Tanya M Moore & SO BLAZING IM BLUE (131)
2. Jordan B Jones & BTINGS bore (81)
3. Deborah W Coil & ONE BOSS SWEET KEEPER (71)
4. Lisa Rockwell & ZIPS SACRED ASSET (35)
5. Allison Williams & CHIPS O ROCKEN (65)
6. Amanda C Palmer & SENSATIONALSUGARDADDY (62)
7. Christy L Reilly-Weaver & TIFFANY COWGIRL (53)
OPEN BARREL RACING HORSE
1. KATIE DOLL (30) A SHARPER IMAGE (APHA) x KATES INDIAN DOLL (APHA) JETT P THISTLE, LOGANVILLE, GA (25)
2. E F FIVE JH; DALE S HARAWAY, OK (25)
3. I WILL FOR A SCOBBY SNACK; BAILEY G FENNELL, OK (20)
4. FLAMING QUICK FLASH; JEFF DAVEMOUTH, OK (15)
5. OH BE STOLEN; AMANDA F MABRENS, NE (10)
6. KRUNK JH; DALE S HARAWAY, OK (15)
7. MY DARLIN CLEMENTINE; EMILY MASSELI, MA (4)

SOLID BARREL RACING HORSE
1. UGA SHES NO SUGAR PI (50)
2. HAIDAS PEP BOY (AQHA) x UGA BETCHA BAR (AQHA) JOHN E THISTLE, LOGANVILLE, GA (25)
3. MISS MOLLY OH MY; MONTIE M LEPERD, OK (25)
4. DOCS PARR T GIRL; KATIE S DAVSON, TN (25)
5. IGGOFACETAQARDMB; KATIE S DAVSON, TN (25)
6. BOONS LSONOM DC; CARYN A BRENDEN, MN (20)
7. RIDIN MY BENTLEY; JOHN E THISTLE, GA (15)
8. SHEZA MAJESTIC POCHO; HELEN P FLEMING, MS (17)
9. HOW DO MY VALENTINE; MOLLY C NICODIMUS-CULWELL, MS (10)
10. SHR SOUTHERN BELLE; EMMA MAE HOLLIE, GA (10)

OPEN CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
1. PIR IDOLS CINDERRA HAWK (15)
2. FIRST KNIGHTS BILLY IDOL (AMHR) x LM HAWKS IS SO FINE (AMHR) KIM SWAN, CUSHING, OK (10)
3. KINIGHT HAWKE FROSTED JASMINE; SARAH E LADD, CT (8)
4. DOS XX AMBER GOLD; WANDA J VINCENT, LA (8)
5. CCMR IDOLS BLACK RUSH OF HAWK; RENEE TIP PING, CA (4)
6. FIELD OF DREAMS OCHROME; KATHY A STEELE, CA (3)
7. RCW PHANTS GOT GAME; XAVIER LONG, MN (28)
8. VALENTINOS SIZZLING GEM; LAURA A FOWLER, CA (3)
9. SISSYS BOOT SCOOTIN BOOGIE; SAMANTHA J SCHNEIDER, NE (2)

OPEN COUNTRY PLEASURE DRIVING
1. MAGIC HAPPENS AT TEN BELO; SPRINGERFARM JACKSON THOMAS (AMHR) x LOOMIS CONGAREE (AMHR)
2. DAVID STEWART; POWDERLY, TX
3. SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT; VICKI PFLASTERER, NE (7)
4. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR; EMMA J HANSON, MN (7)
5. VMF BEY LEORA; PAMINA J MOLTER, CO (4)
6. LOOMIS SMARTY JONES; KARI M SCHEPERS, NE (4)
7. BASKETS GENUINE RISK; M SUE STROMER, NE (2)
8. CHARISMA SPOTS AGOLD; LAURA A FOWLER, CA (3)
9. ABRAS DARING ENDEAVOR; PAIGE A VANVYCK, CA (1)

OPEN CARRIAGE PLEASURE DRIVING
1. HS SOUTHERN BELLE (11)
2. MOUNTAIN MEADOWS TYME TO TANGO (AMHR) x SILVERLEAF RICCIOT CAYENNE PEPPER (AMHR)
3. DAVID STEWART; POWDERLY, TX
4. SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT; VICKI PFLASTERER, NE (9)
5. DOS XX AMBER GOLD; WANDA J VINCENT, LA (8)
6. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR; EMMA J HANSON, MN (5)
7. AUSTINS LITTLE LIGHTNING BOLT; HEATHER R NELSON, WI (3)
8. Grahams Classic Rhythm; Kelly A WilLMAMS MARSHALL, IN (2)
9. NIGHT HAWKE FROSTED JASMINE; SARAH E LADD, CT (2)
10. OLD STAGE MARTINI ON THE ROCKS; JUDITH S JONES, WI (1)

OPEN CARRIAGE DRIVING MINIATURE
1. ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT (87)
2. DRAYS STORMY NIGHT (AMHR) x FOUR B SWEET LITTLE MOCHA (AMHR) HEATHER R NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI
3. WESTYNO JUDY HEZA KEEPER; LAUREN E DTMETTSER, IN (39)

OPEN CARRIAGE DRIVING MINIATURE
1. AUSTINS LITTLE LIGHTNING BOLT (24)
2. DRAYS STORMY NIGHT (AMHR) x FOUR B SWEET LITTLE MOCHA (AMHR) HEATHER R NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI
3. WESTYNO JUDY HEZA KEEPER; LAUREN E DTMETTSER, IN (39)
OPEN HALTER PONY SIZE GELDING HORSE

1. I DONT WANNA GROW UP
   (98)
2. JORDANS CZAR
   (54)
3. FLYING GS ELEGANCE OF MRA
   (46)
4. NEBULA
   (20)
5. JS ONYX TREASURE
   (19)
6. SUMMERWELLS AMERICAN PRINCESS
   (14)
7. ZEPHYR WOODS TOO COOL TO FREAK
   (13)
8. LONESOME PINE LITTLE BUCK
   (12)
9. MISTER TWYSTER; BARBARA G VONASEK, MN
   (11)
10. OTM CALLING THE SHOTS
    (10)

OPEN HALTER PONY SIZE GELDING HORSE MINIATURE

1. MINI GAITS ENCHANTRESS
   (67)
2. MINI GAITS RAGTIMES THE ENTERTAINER
   (5)
3. MINI GAITS CHOCOLATE RAGTIMES
   (4)
4. MINI GAITS BLACKBEARY (AMHR)
   (3)
5. MINI GAITS BONAFIDE BLING
   (2)

OPEN HALTER PONY SIZE GELDING GELDING MINIATURE

1. ECHO VALLEY NASH
   (20)
2. CLM VALENTINOS DIAMOND INTHE ROUGH
   (18)
3. GGMATCHO LATCHO
   (9)
4. DNJ ASSURED TO SPARKLE
   (9)
5. LS BERRY SWEET TOUCH
   (9)

OPEN HALTER SADDLE TYPE PONY

1. IN MY DARKEST HOUR
   (140)
2. GGMATCHO LATCHO
   (4)
3. HH JETS WISHING ON A STAR
   (26)
4. HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM
   (26)
5. HH JETS VICTORY CHERRY
   (19)

OPEN HALTER SADDLE TYPE PONY MINIATURE

1. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR
   (184)
2. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR
   (18)
3. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR
   (18)
4. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR
   (18)
5. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR
   (18)

OPEN HALTER PLEASURE TYPE PONY

1. EQUIOTSS RISING STAR
   (57)
2. PUA HEIHEI
   (11)
3. BLS FAST EDDIE
   (6)
4. HH JETS VICTORY CHERRY
   (5)
5. HH JETS TWICE THE CHARM
   (26)

OPEN HALTER PLEASURE TYPE PONY MINIATURE

1. MINI GAITS ENCHANTRESS
   (67)
2. MINI GAITS CHOCOLATE RAGTIMES
   (5)
3. MINI GAITS BLACKBEARY (AMHR)
   (3)
4. MINI GAITS BONAFIDE BLING
   (2)

OPEN HALTER STALLION MINIATURE

1. BLUE ICE MTP DRAKKAR
   (51)
2. HOPKINS PC PIPPA
   (33)
3. CASCADE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
   (23)
4. HOPKINS EAGLE ON THE FLY AT QM
   (22)
5. CLAYBURY HOT RODS HEART N SOUL
   (21)

OPEN HALTER STALLION SIZE GELDING B-MINIATURE

1. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR
   (184)
2. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR
   (18)
3. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR
   (18)
4. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR
   (18)
5. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR
   (18)

SOLID HALTER STOCK TYPE MARE HORSE

1. DON'T WANNA GROW UP
   (98)
2. AMBER J DUCKETT
   (5)
3. MARY OR GARY ADAMS-
   (57)

SOLID HALTER STOCK TYPE MARE HORSE MINIATURE

1. MUST BE A MIX A UP
   (100)
2. BECKY RIVER VIEW
   (98)
3. WESTWIND FLY EAGLE HEN
   (93)
4. SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT
   (90)
5. S BAR PS ROBIN HOOD
   (90)

SOLID HALTER STOCK TYPE STALLION HORSE

1. ARENT I SOMETHING
   (35)
2. BARGAIN HILL
   (33)
3. LONSDALE PINE LITTLE BUCK
   (32)
4. BLOOMBERG JET POWER
   (31)
5. SNOWDROP B-BH
   (31)
OPEN IDEAL PINTO DRIVING PONY
1. AGS AMERICAN GIRL (69)
2. AGS RIALTO (ASPC) x AGS MISS AMERICA (ASPC)
3. JUDY L. JACKSON, KENNEWICK, WA
4. EUQUOTS RISING STAR: CHERYL SNAPPER, WA (32)
5. SOUNDSVIEW SUMMER CINN SATION: JEAN M GARCIA, WA (32)
6. IN MY DARKEST HOUR: E TERRY STRAWN, OR (23)
7. I DONT WANNA GROW UP: ANNE MONTEITH, OR
8. LIVING LARGE (PtHA) x FANCY GOLD BONANZA
9. CERTAINLY A CHARLIE: OLIVE HOLM, WA (6)
10. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO DRIVING HORSE
1. LIVING IN PARADISE (13)
2. PUZZLED: KYLIEE RYAN, MN (5)
3. SPLASH MOUNTAIN: MARILYN A TINKIS, MI (5)
4. JR FANCY TIME: JENNIFER SCHOENFELDER, MN (26)
5. PJ TAZZES YOGI BEAR: MEGAN F BOYLE, MN (1)
6. DANCIN FOR A LIVING: BROOKLYNE HOFF, WI (2)
7. EPR HOLLYWOOD CHIC: LINDA TRUCCO, TX (2)
8. BOON SHOOTER TEN: BRITANI DI SANTI, CO (1)
9. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
10. THE MAC DADDY: ANNE DELEO, MI (24)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH STOCK TYPE HORSE
1. LIVING IN PARADISE: MIRANDA R RULEFORD, BIXBY, OK
2. AVS GAMBLER MAXED OUT: TARA A VENABLE, MN
3. COLONEL QUINTANA: SHELLEY L CHRIEST, WA (6)
4. SHOYFA KLASIC MANTIS: KORYN VAN IITTERSUM, MI (13)
5. DUNNITINI: GILLIAN B COLLINS, TX (15)
6. EPR HOLLYWOOD CHIC: LINDA TRUCCO, TX (2)
7. MINI GAITS SWEET MELODY: MARY MISHEFSKE, WI (2)
8. MINI GAITS ENCHANTRESS: KATHLEEN KAPRELIAN, IN (16)
9. RISE OF IRON: SUZANNE MUNNS, IA (11)
10. THE MAC DADDY: ANNE DELEO, MI (24)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE TYPE HORSE
1. THE GALACTIC TIGER (14)
2. ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT: (79)
3. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
4. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
5. SO HOTT AFIRE: NOAH M PEARSON, WA (11)
6. TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP: ELSIE CAMILLE BROWN, OR (11)
7. DYNAMIC MASQUERADE: KRISTINE S CVIKOTA, WI (13)
8. R BIG TIME RAPPER: NOEL/MAUREEN NELSON/ WIESE, OR (2)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH HUNTER TYPE HORSE
1. ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT: (79)
2. SACRED SIMON: DONA KENNEDY, MI (14)
3. TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP: ELSIE CAMILLE BROWN, OR (11)
4. R BIG TIME RAPPER: NOEL/MAUREEN NELSON/ WIESE, OR (2)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH HOBBY TYPE HORSE
1. LIVING IN PARADISE: MIRANDA R RULEFORD, BIXBY, OK
2. ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT: (79)
3. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
4. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
5. SO HOTT AFIRE: NOAH M PEARSON, WA (11)
6. TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP: ELSIE CAMILLE BROWN, OR (11)
7. DYNAMIC MASQUERADE: KRISTINE S CVIKOTA, WI (13)
8. R BIG TIME RAPPER: NOEL/MAUREEN NELSON/ WIESE, OR (2)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH PLEASURE TYPE HORSE
1. THE GALACTIC TIGER: MIRANDA R RULEFORD, BIXBY, OK
2. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
3. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
4. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
5. SO HOTT AFIRE: NOAH M PEARSON, WA (11)
6. TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP: ELSIE CAMILLE BROWN, OR (11)
7. DYNAMIC MASQUERADE: KRISTINE S CVIKOTA, WI (13)
8. R BIG TIME RAPPER: NOEL/MAUREEN NELSON/ WIESE, OR (2)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH Stock Type Horse
1. LIVING IN PARADISE: MIRANDA R RULEFORD, BIXBY, OK
2. ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT: (79)
3. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
4. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
5. SO HOTT AFIRE: NOAH M PEARSON, WA (11)
6. TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP: ELSIE CAMILLE BROWN, OR (11)
7. DYNAMIC MASQUERADE: KRISTINE S CVIKOTA, WI (13)
8. R BIG TIME RAPPER: NOEL/MAUREEN NELSON/ WIESE, OR (2)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH SADDLE TYPE HORSE
1. THE GALACTIC TIGER: MIRANDA R RULEFORD, BIXBY, OK
2. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
3. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
4. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
5. SO HOTT AFIRE: NOAH M PEARSON, WA (11)
6. TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP: ELSIE CAMILLE BROWN, OR (11)
7. DYNAMIC MASQUERADE: KRISTINE S CVIKOTA, WI (13)
8. R BIG TIME RAPPER: NOEL/MAUREEN NELSON/ WIESE, OR (2)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO ENGLISH SADDLE TYPE HORSE
1. THE GALACTIC TIGER: MIRANDA R RULEFORD, BIXBY, OK
2. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
3. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
4. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
5. SO HOTT AFIRE: NOAH M PEARSON, WA (11)
6. TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP: ELSIE CAMILLE BROWN, OR (11)
7. DYNAMIC MASQUERADE: KRISTINE S CVIKOTA, WI (13)
8. R BIG TIME RAPPER: NOEL/MAUREEN NELSON/ WIESE, OR (2)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO WESTERN PLEASURE TYPE HORSE
1. REPEATED IN RED (AQHA) x MISS MELODY MOUNT (PtHA)
2. CERTAINLY A CHARLIE: OLIVE HOLM, WA (6)
3. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
4. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
5. SO HOTT AFIRE: NOAH M PEARSON, WA (11)
6. TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP: ELSIE CAMILLE BROWN, OR (11)
7. DYNAMIC MASQUERADE: KRISTINE S CVIKOTA, WI (13)
8. R BIG TIME RAPPER: NOEL/MAUREEN NELSON/ WIESE, OR (2)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO WESTERN HUNTER TYPE HORSE
1. CHOCOLATEY (ApHC) x HEAVENLY RANGE (AQHA)
2. REPEATED IN RED (AQHA) x MISS MELODY MOUNT (PtHA)
3. CERTAINLY A CHARLIE: OLIVE HOLM, WA (6)
4. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
5. SO HOTT AFIRE: NOAH M PEARSON, WA (11)
6. TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP: ELSIE CAMILLE BROWN, OR (11)
7. DYNAMIC MASQUERADE: KRISTINE S CVIKOTA, WI (13)
8. R BIG TIME RAPPER: NOEL/MAUREEN NELSON/ WIESE, OR (2)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO WESTERN PLEASURE TYPE HORSE
1. REPEATED IN RED (AQHA) x MISS MELODY MOUNT (PtHA)
2. CERTAINLY A CHARLIE: OLIVE HOLM, WA (6)
3. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
4. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
5. SO HOTT AFIRE: NOAH M PEARSON, WA (11)
6. TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP: ELSIE CAMILLE BROWN, OR (11)
7. DYNAMIC MASQUERADE: KRISTINE S CVIKOTA, WI (13)
8. R BIG TIME RAPPER: NOEL/MAUREEN NELSON/ WIESE, OR (2)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO WESTERN STOCK TYPE HORSE
1. REPEATED IN RED (AQHA) x MISS MELODY MOUNT (PtHA)
2. CERTAINLY A CHARLIE: OLIVE HOLM, WA (6)
3. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
4. THE ULTIMATE TREND: SACREA SIMON, MI (14)
5. SO HOTT AFIRE: NOAH M PEARSON, WA (11)
6. TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP: ELSIE CAMILLE BROWN, OR (11)
7. DYNAMIC MASQUERADE: KRISTINE S CVIKOTA, WI (13)
8. R BIG TIME RAPPER: NOEL/MAUREEN NELSON/ WIESE, OR (2)

OPEN IDEAL PINTO WINTER SHOW HORSE
1. DEBRA K GERBER, OK (18)
2. DEBRA K GERBER, OK (18)
3. DEBRA K GERBER, OK (18)
4. DEBRA K GERBER, OK (18)
5. DEBRA K GERBER, OK (18)
6. DEBRA K GERBER, OK (18)
7. DEBRA K GERBER, OK (18)
8. DEBRA K GERBER, OK (18)
9. DEBRA K GERBER, OK (18)
10. DEBRA K GERBER, OK (18)
5. ALOHA ACRES A SILENT STARE; CINDY MYERS, MI (52)
6. GANDER HILL CALIFORNIA CHROMIN; CINDY MYERS, MI (44)
7. MY DREAMS GRANDE ARRIVAL; MADELEINE STOCKMAN, MI (40)
8. THE BIG BAD BOOGEY MAN; JULIE K BOWERS, OH (32)
9. DESIGNER ONCE A ROYAL; NICOLE D MCKENZIE, WI (44)
10. PF WHOS THAT LADY; TINA S BELL, OR (20)

SOLID JUMPING IN HAND COMBINED MINIATURE AND B-MINIATURE

1. REVENGE OF THE STITCH (16)
   UNKNOWN (x) UNKNOWN (x)
   CHEYENNE M ENGELMAN, SPENCER, IA
2. ROLLIN OF ANDREDELLE (16)
   RYKAS MAGIC FLASH (PH/A) x HUFFS DOUBLE DIGIT (AMHR)
   DIANNA E MOSER, WATERLOO, IA
3. R BAR CS SKYDANCER; WYATT E WOLERY, OH (12)
4. PINEWOODS MONTEREY JAZZ; CHARLOTTE B HREHOCKI, OH (4)

OPEN KEYHOLE RACE HORSE

1. FLAMING QUICK FLASH (25)
   ROYAL QUICK FLASH (APHA) x FLAMING GAMBLE (AMHR)
   APHA JEFF DAMPHOUSE, JONES, OK
2. OH BE STOLEN; AMANDA M FARRENS, NE (20)
3. TSUNAMI SEA; SAMANTHA MARZKE, IN (15)

OPEN MINIATURE BARREL RACING

1. AUGUSTS LITTLE LIGHTNING BOLT (64)
   DRAYS STORMY NIGHT (AMHR) x FOUR B SWEET LITTLE MOCHA (AMHR)
2. NELSON J COLUMBUS, WI
3. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR; EMMA J HANSON, MN (60)
4. ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT; HEATHER R NELSON, WI (40)
5. TWIN CREEKS BUCKEROOS MYSTIQUE; HOPE C SUMNER, WI (24)
6. HIDDEN TIMBERS SPIRIT BEAR; MELANIE A PETERSON, PA (20)
7. MINI GAITS SWEET MELODY; MARY MISHEFSKE, WI (20)
8. THE HORSE THAT IS THE MAX; JILL DUZAN, IN (16)
9. DEATH AND THE NIGHT; VICKI PFLESTERER, NE (16)
10. MINI GAITS ENCHANTRESS; KATHLEEN KAPRELIAN, WI (16)

OPEN MINIATURE POLE BENDING

1. SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT (16)
   SHADOW LAKE STORMY (AMHR) x MOONLIGHT SARANADE (AMHR)
2. VICKI PFLESTERER, GRAND ISLAND, NE
3. BASSETS GENUINE RISK; M SUE STROMER, OH (3)
4. SISSYS BOOT SCOOTIN BOOGIE; SAMANTHA J SCHNEIDER, NE (3)
5. BOOTS GALORE; STEVEN R SCHNEIDER, NE (2)

OPEN MINIATURE STAKE RACE

1. AUGUSTS LITTLE LIGHTNING BOLT (24)
   DRAYS STORMY NIGHT (AMHR) x FOUR B SWEET LITTLE MOCHA (AMHR)
2. NELSON J COLUMBUS, WI
3. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR; EMMA J HANSON, MN (60)
4. ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT; HEATHER R NELSON, WI (20)
5. HIDDEN TIMBERS SPIRIT BEAR; MELANIE A PETERSON, PA (16)
6. SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT; VICKI PFLESTERER, NE (16)
7. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR; EMMA J HANSON, MN (16)
8. VICKI PFLESTERER, GRAND ISLAND, NE
9. BASSETS GENUINE RISK; M SUE STROMER, OH (3)
10. SISSYS BOOT SCOOTIN BOOGIE; SAMANTHA J SCHNEIDER, NE (3)

OPEN OBSTACLE DRIVING MINIATURE

1. ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT (127)
   DRAYS STORMY NIGHT (AMHR) x "Four B Little Vannie"
   UNREG

OPEN OVERO COLOR HORSE

1. AEQUUS OVERO BARREL RACING; JOHN E THISTLE, LOGANVILLE, GA
2. GANDER HILL CALIFORNIA CHROMIN; CINDY MYERS, MI (91)
3. WESTWIND JEEPERS HEZA KEEPER; LAUREN E DETTMER, IN (32)
4. OLIVIAS DANGEROUS TINY DANCER; DONNA D FREEMAN, NE (18)
5. LM HAWKS KODAKRONE; LISA L HOPPER, WA (14)

OPEN OVERO COLOR MINIATURE

1. HIDDEN TIMBERS SPIRIT CHIEF (58)
   HTHR WAR CHIEF (PH/A) x TUCKERS TUCKALEECHEE (AMHR)
2. MELANIE A PETERSON, LAATROBE, PA
3. WESTWIND JEEPERS HEZA KEEPER; LAUREN E DETTMER, IN (32)
4. OLIVAS DANGEROUS TINY DANCER; DONNA D FREEMAN, NE (18)
5. LM HAWKS KODAKRONE; LISA L HOPPER, WA (14)

OPEN OVERO COLOR B-MINIATURE

1. AVS GAMBLER MAXED OUT (41)
   OWSLEY FORK GREY GAMBLER (PH/A) x AVS HOP WOOD J HONEY BEA (PH/A)
2. TARA A VENABLE, WINONA, MN
3. ALAMOS S SMOKEY (AMHR) x ALAMOS S KINGS HAWK (AMHR)
4. DIANA C VAN DYKE, KS (21)
5. STRASLEIN MARDI GRAS ALLABOUT JAZZ; JANET L ELDRED, NM (4)
6. ROYAL CLOYAL GBAY BRIGHT BALLS OF FIRE; DAVID STEWART, TX (4)
7. AL KAPONY; TERELLA HALL VIEHBERG, LA (3)
8. PWF BEMVER MOJO'S LAST EXPLOSION; CHERYL A KRAZTERT-WALLS, IN (2)
9. AUSTIN'S LITTLE LIGHTNING BOLT; HEATHER R NELSON, WI (2)
10. ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT; HEATHER R NELSON, WI (2)

OPEN OVERO COLOR PONY

1. AP ANNAS COOKIE BAR BONANZA (94)
   HH JETALITO GOLD BAR (PH/A) x HH BLACK BAR OREO (AQHA)
2. MAGNOLIA A LONG, ROCHESTER, MN (62)
3. HH JETS PENNIES FROM HEAVEN; LORRA WILCOX, MN (62)
4. HH JETS TWICE THE CHARMD; MICHAELA A LONG, MN (57)
5. PEANUT BUSTER PARFAIT; ANNE K SWANSON, MN (57)
6. EQUITY'S RISING STAR; CHERYL SHAFFER, WA (19)
7. HH JETS WISHING ON A STAR; ASTER B ANDERSON, WI (8)
8. STARR-LOD; MEGHAN MCHugh, WI (3)

OPEN PLEASURE RIDING MINIATURE

1. ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT (80)
2. DRAYS STORMY NIGHT (AMHR) x "Four B Little Vannie" (UNREG)
   HEATHER R NELSON, COLUMBUS, WI
3. MINI GAITS ENCHANTRESS; KATHLEEN KAPRELIAN, WI (53)
4. RMRH TOPAZMANZIAN IDOL; CHAUN L MERKENS, WA (31)
5. HIDDEN TIMBERS SPIRIT CHIEF; MELANIE A PETERSON, PA (42)
6. WESTWIND JEEPERS HEZA KEEPER; LAUREN E DETTMER, IN (32)
7. HIDDEN TIMBERS SPIRIT BEAR; MELANIE A PETERSON, PA (30)
8. FIELDSOBLERING ALL DECKED OUT; KATHLEEN KAPRELIAN, WI (30)
9. VFM BEY LEORA; PAMELA J MOLTER, CA (25)
10. SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT; VICKI PFLESTERER, NE (21)
11. MARY'S RAGTIME THE ENTERTAINER; JONI L OSBORN, WA (13)
12. REPEATED IN RED (AQHA) x MISS MELODY MOUNT (PH/A)
   KAYLEE ALTMAN, EATON RAPIDS, MI
13. LITTLE MOCHA (AMHR) x "Four B Little Vannie" (UNREG)
   CHEYENNE M ENGELMAN, SPENCER, IA
14. DYNAMIC INVITE; KARIANNE KRATZERT, IA (66)
15. ALL DRESSED IN BLACK; STEPHANIE BAHR, WI (53)
16. BORN TO BE GOOD; CAROL TIMKE, IA (50)
17. CONTROL YOUR ASSETS; DEBBIE SEMENTI, OK (49)
18. LIVESTRUTSATURNIGHT; MIRANDA SCHNEIDER, WI (47)
19. KID GIORGIO; TORY PIPPIN, CO (43)
20. WATCH HIM GO; JALYN BROWNELL, IA (42)
21. GENUINE NIGHT; REBECCA L MURPHY, TN (39)

OPEN POLE BENDING HORSE

1. FLAMING QUICK FLASH (20)
   ROYAL QUICK FLASH (APHA) x FLAMING GAMBLE (AMHR)
   APHA JEFF DAMPHOUSE, JONES, OK
2. E F FIVE; JH; DALE S HARAWAY, OK (10)
3. OH BE STOLEN; AMANDA M FARRENS, NE (10)
4. CRUNK; JH; DALE S HARAWAY, OK (5)
5. SOMETHING SINISTER; SABRINA M WINTHERS, CT (4)

OPEN PLEASURE RIDING B-MINIATURE

1. S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR (117)
   UNKNOWN (x) UNKNOWN (x)
   EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN
2. AVS GAMBLER MAXED OUT; TARA A VENABLE, MN (91)
3. ALOHA ACRES A SILENT STARE; CINDY MYERS, MI (62)
1. AGS AMERICAN GIRL (64)
   AGS RIALTO (ASPC) x AGS MISS AMERICA (ASPC)
   JUDY L JACKSON, KENNEWICK, WA
2. IN MY DARKEST HOUR; E TERRY STRAWN, OR (55)
3. I DONT Wanna GROW UP; ANNE MONTEITH, OR
4. SOUNDVIEWS SUMMER CINN SATION; JEAN M GARCIA, WA (24)
5. KAHILIUS CINNAMON SPICE; SONDREA J GARCIA, WA (22)
6. STARDROBB; MEIGHAN HART, GA (6)
7. EQUITOS RISING STAR; CHERYL SHAFFER, WA (14)
8. NEBULA; ELLIOTT I MAY, WI (4)
9. TANGO N MOTION; ABBY SCHUP, MN (11)

OPEN PLEASURE DRIVING PONY
1. AGS MISS AMERICA (54)
2. P E C ROYALS FINALS KEEPER; KRYLESA HOLDEN, IN
3. P E C MAGICS COLOUR CREATION; JASON P MURPHY, IN
4. BAJA BRAVADO PEC   (19)
5. AGS AMERICAN GIRL   (64)
6. THE GREASE MONKEY; CINDY WARTHEN, GA (6)
7. ALL TIME FANCY (PtHA) x LOVES ART BREAKER
8. THE GREASE MONKEY; CINDY WARTHEN, GA (6)
9. THE GREASE MONKEY; CINDY WARTHEN, GA (6)
10. AMERICA'S MOST WANTED; JACKIE L STRAWN, OR (29)

OPEN PLEASURE DRIVING HORSE
1. HEADIN FOR A TRUE BREEZE; ALL TIME FANCY (PtHA) x LOVES ART BREAKER (AQHA)
2. KRYMSUNS RICHNFAMOUS   (32)
3. INFINITE POWER; CHRISTINE L HEATHMAN, UT (20)
4. HES A SHINING GUN; LINDA WILLIAMS, FL (22)
5. LUKE AT MY ART; KIM LYNN LINDSEY, OK (12)
6. AUSTIN'S LITTLE LIGHTNING BOLT; HEATHER R NELSON, WA (23)
7. JS MISS DOUBLE DESIGN; ERIN N JACOBSON, IA (25)
8. WIMPYS N STYLE; TERRY MARTY BROO LEPAGE/ DIXON, DE (26)
9. CLAYBURY HOT RODS HEART N SOUL; LISA C OSBORN, WA (8)
10. GOLD VISIONS CS SAHARA; ARDEN ERICKSON, ID (4)

OPEN PARADE HORSE HORSE
1. BAJA BRAVADO PEC. (19)
2. DOUBLE ONCE; JUDY L JACKSON, KENNEWICK, WA
3. WHITE LIES AND ALIBIS; HAROLD WAYNE JUMPER, TN (30)
4. INFINITE POWER; CHRISTINE L HEATHMAN, UT (20)
5. WHITE LIES AND ALIBIS; HAROLD WAYNE JUMPER, TN (30)
6. DUNNITINI; GILLIAN B COLLINS, TX (25)
7. LUKE AT MY ART; KIM LYNN LINDSEY, OK (14)
8. SINGLETARY, TX (3)
9. SHELL SHINE TONITE; DANA THOMAS, FL (10)
10. GOLD VISIONS CS SAHARA; ARDEN ERICKSON, ID (4)

OPEN PARADE HORSE TRAIL HORSE
1. KRYMSUNS RICHNFAMOUS (32)
2. HES A SHINING GUN; LINDA WILLIAMS, FL (22)
3. LUKE AT MY ART; KIM LYNN LINDSEY, OK (14)
4. SINGLETARY, TX (3)
5. SINGLETARY, TX (3)
6. LUKE AT MY ART; KIM LYNN LINDSEY, OK (14)
7. SINGLETARY, TX (3)
8. SINGLETARY, TX (3)
9. SINGLETARY, TX (3)
10. SINGLETARY, TX (3)

OPEN RANCH ROUGH TRAIL HORSE
1. FROZEN HIGHNEE   (30)
2. WHITE LIES AND ALIBIS; HAROLD WAYNE JUMPER, TN (30)
3. FROZEN HIGHNEE; GRACE OWEN DVM, OK (26)
4. SS GOLDSCHLAGER   (27)
5. LUKE AT MY ART; KIM LYNN LINDSEY, OK (14)
6. INFINITE POWER; CHRISTINE L HEATHMAN, UT (25)
7. WIMPYS N STYLE; TERRY MARTY BROO LEPAGE/ DIXON, DE (26)
8. SS GOLDSCHLAGER   (27)
9. INFINITE POWER; CHRISTINE L HEATHMAN, UT (25)
10. INFINITE POWER; CHRISTINE L HEATHMAN, UT (25)

OPEN ROADSTER MINIATURE
1. BOON SHOOTER TEN; BRITANI DI SANTI, CO (9)
2. ALL THINGS FORGIVEN; ALLISON E ROSENBURG, CA (3)
3. SS GOLDSCHLAGER   (27)
4. LIVING A DOUBLE LIFE; MICHELE GUERRA, CA (1)
5. DUNNITINI; GILLIAN B COLLINS, TX (25)
6. SS GOLDSCHLAGER   (27)
7. PHR IDOLS CINDERELLA WICK; KIM SWAN, OK (6)
8. WIMPYS N STYLE; TERRY MARTY BROO LEPAGE/ DIXON, DE (26)
9. GUNS N WHIZES (34)
10. SHELL SHINE TONITE; DANA THOMAS, FL (10)

OPEN ROADSTER B-MINIATURE
1. STAR PS MR DEBONAIR (51)
2. FAMOUS N FANCY; MOLLY C NICODEMUS-CULWELL, OK (25)
3. ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT; HEATHER R NELSON, WI (22)
4. LIVING IN PARADISE; SAMUEL BERG, IA (15)
5. FAMOUS N FANCY; MOLLY C NICODEMUS-CULWELL, OK (25)
6. WIMPYS N STYLE; TERRY MARTY BROO LEPAGE/ DIXON, DE (26)
7. WHITE LIES AND ALIBIS; HAROLD WAYNE JUMPER, TN (30)
8. ALL THINGS FORGIVEN; ALLISON E ROSENBURG, CA (3)
9. SS GOLDSCHLAGER   (27)
10. GUNS N WHIZES (34)

OPEN ROADSTER B-MINIATURE
1. FROZEN HIGHNEE   (30)
2. SS GOLDSCHLAGER   (27)
3. WHITE LIES AND ALIBIS; HAROLD WAYNE JUMPER, TN (30)
4. THE GREASE MONKEY; CINDY WARTHEN, GA (6)
5. GOLDEN SUN DIVA; SHIRLEY A YOUNG, IA (23)
6. SS GOLDSCHLAGER   (27)
7. LUKE AT MY ART; KIM LYNN LINDSEY, OK (14)
8. WIMPYS N STYLE; TERRY MARTY BROO LEPAGE/ DIXON, DE (26)
9. GOLDEN SUN DIVA; SHIRLEY A YOUNG, IA (23)
10. GOLDEN SUN DIVA; SHIRLEY A YOUNG, IA (23)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Breeder/City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ONE LAST IMPRESSION</td>
<td>KIRSTEN N SKILLINGS, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LS XTREME IMAGE</td>
<td>ROCHELLE LADUKE, MN (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GO BEY BEE GO</td>
<td>ANGELA NEMJO, WA (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTIMIDATING ROMANCE</td>
<td>HORSE OPEN WESTERN PLEASURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GALACTIC TIGER</td>
<td>(21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENTLEMEN SEND ROSES</td>
<td>SOLID INVITATION (APHA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APRIL SMITH, BRONSON, MI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGS FENDINGINVITATION</td>
<td>ABIGAIL N EBNER, MI (111)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGS STRUTTN MY STUFF</td>
<td>SHIRLEY K DUROCHIER, MI (106)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPR SIMPLY FABULOUS</td>
<td>ELIZABETH L HABEN, MO (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINIGHT MUSIC</td>
<td>CAILTIN R MYS, MI (82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMON SAYS LOPE</td>
<td>DON WILLEN, OH (62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIPS SACRED ASSET</td>
<td>DEBBIE L SLOCOMBE, MI (61)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTIMIDATING ROMANCE</td>
<td>REGINA A WOOLSON, MN (58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A BLAZING ARTIST</td>
<td>CHARLIE FILEK, MN (57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMA PERFECT GENTLEMAN</td>
<td>ROZLYN FONSECA, IN (52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN WESTERN DRESSAGE HORSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MY KINDA RIDE</td>
<td>(40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN WESTERN Pleasure Stock Type Horse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HE ONLY SENDS ROSES (254)</td>
<td>GENTLEMEN SEND ROSES (PH/A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APRIL SMITH, BRONSON, MI</td>
<td>SOLID INVITATION (APHA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRYANNA L DURBEN, MN (8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAXTALO OF ARISTOCRAT</td>
<td>MELANIE L CASEY, MO (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN WESTERN Pleasure Hunter Type Horse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE TOO SPECIAL TO SLEEP</td>
<td>(42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUDDENLY A COVERGIRL</td>
<td>SHIRLEY A YOUNG, IA (37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUDDENLY SPECIAL</td>
<td>KIMBERLY HOGAN, MI (45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN WESTERN Pleasure</td>
<td>SHELOVESARAINYNIGHT (66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELLOVESARAINYNIGHT</td>
<td>VS FLATLINE (AQHA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLID WESTERN Riding Horse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A CERTAIN PLATINUM</td>
<td>(41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLID WESTERN Pleasure Pony</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE SLEIPNER</td>
<td>(39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRYKSMUN AND SCOTCH</td>
<td>SUMMER M KNAUS, OK (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLID WESTERN Saddle DAble Horse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GALACTIC TIGER</td>
<td>(12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIGER WOODS OF CVF (PH/A)</td>
<td>SPirit of THE STARS (PH/A) TODD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APRIL SMITH, BRONSON, MI</td>
<td>MACAU, ROMEVILLE, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIKELA BROWN, OK (10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY RYAN, MN (6)</td>
<td>PSYCHEDELIC NIGHTS; KAREN CLARK, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN WESTERN Pleasure Saddle Type Horse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GALACTIC TIGER</td>
<td>(12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIGER WOODS OF CVF (PH/A)</td>
<td>SPirit of THE STARS (PH/A) TODD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APRIL SMITH, BRONSON, MI</td>
<td>MACAU, ROMEVILLE, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIKELA BROWN, OK (10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY RYAN, MN (6)</td>
<td>PSYCHEDELIC NIGHTS; KAREN CLARK, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN WESTERN Pleasure Type Horse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTIMIDATING ROMANCE</td>
<td>(21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAPPINTINTIMIDATOR (PH/A)</td>
<td>RITZ ROMANCE SF (AHR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGINA A WOOLSON, BLAINE, MN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWBOY HEAVEN, JOE HOLVOIGHT, OH (20)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GO BEY BEE GO</td>
<td>ANGELA NEMJO, WA (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LS XTREME IMAGE</td>
<td>ROCHELLE LADUKE, MN (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE LAST IMPRESSION</td>
<td>KIRSTEN N SKILLINGS, MN (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHYOFAR KLASIC MANTIS</td>
<td>KORYN VAN ITTERSUM, MN (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE LAST IMPRESSION</td>
<td>KIRSTEN N SKILLINGS, MN (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHYOFAR KLASIC MANTIS</td>
<td>KORYN VAN ITTERSUM, MN (10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TOP TEN FOR OVERALL HIGH POINTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Horse and Rider</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Senior A</td>
<td>Emma J Hanson &amp; S Bar P S M R Debonair (1334)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Junior A</td>
<td>Susan T Gibson &amp; Good God Oh Mighty (898)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Elite A</td>
<td>Tessa R Walkinshaw &amp; MV Bens Dixie Dell (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Long Ear Open A</td>
<td>JUNIOR AMATEUR OVERALL HIGH POINTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Senior Open A</td>
<td>Tessa R Walkinshaw &amp; MV Bens Dixie Dell (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Junior Youth A</td>
<td>Traci J Bousman &amp; Vested Sensation (2317)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Senior Youth A</td>
<td>Erika Rockwell &amp; Pure Tequila Cowboy (375)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Junior Open A</td>
<td>Traci J Bousman &amp; Vested Sensation (2317)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Elite Youth A</td>
<td>Ashon Taylor Hedrick &amp; LSF Easy Rider (528)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Long Ear Open A</td>
<td>Amy Jo Allen &amp; Her Last Little Treasure (224)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LONG EAR OPEN HIGH POINTS

1.  AUTUMN R NELSON & ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT (883)  
   EMMA J HANSON, MONTICELLO, MN

2.  KAREN S ABBEY & OUT LAST NIGHT (641)  
   SUSAN T GIBSON, HARROD, OH

3.  DEBBIE L SLOCOMBE & ZIPS SACRED ASSET (594)  
   JANINE E JAMES, CENTERVILLE, IN

4.  CHARLINDA SCHABINGER & MY KINDA RIDE (582)  
   KATHLEEN KAPRELIAN & MINI GAITS ENCHANTRESS (361)  
   DEBRA C WALKINSHAW, GRISWOLD, IA

5.  DONA KENNEDY & SACRED SIMON (425)  
   ELLA HUCKABY & SONNYS BOSS MAN (137)  
   KARI MCKELVIE & OBVIOUSLY AN ASSET (789)  
   CAROL TIMKE & Born To Be Good (444)  
   ELLA HUCKABY & FIFTY SHADIES OF FOXY (9)

6.  KATHLEEN KAPRELIAN & MINI GAITS ENCHANTRESS (361)  
   DONA KENNEDY & SACRED SIMON (425)  
   CHARLINDA SCHABINGER & MY KINDA RIDE (582)  
   KARI MCKELVIE & OBVIOUSLY AN ASSET (789)  
   JORDAN B JONES & BIGTIME FANCY (476)  
   ELLA HUCKABY & FIFTY SHADIES OF FOXY (9)

7.  VICKI PFLASTERER & SHADOW AT MOONLIGHT (277)  
  Occurred at Pinto Horse Online in Spring 2022.
### Overall Zone High Points

#### TOP TEN FOR OVERALL ZONE HIGH POINTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Horse &amp; Rider</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Boots Galore &amp; Dennis W Schneider</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>VICKI PFLASTERER, GRAND ISLAND, NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>They Call Me Zip &amp; Kari A Reeg</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>KARI A REEG, GENOA, NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Sissy's Boot Scootin Boogie &amp; Michelle Schneider</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>STEVEN R SCHNEIDER &amp; BOOTS GALORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>RR Gold N Diamonds &amp; Aubrey Hayes</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>MICHAEL S FARRENS &amp; OH BE STOLEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Rohan N Prancer &amp; Janita Lynn Graf</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>LA NAY HAMBROOK &amp; MY SCARLET CARROCK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### ELITE AMATEUR ZONE 1 HIGH POINTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Horse &amp; Rider</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Fifth Heart Tenderness &amp; Pamela J Molter</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>PAMELA J MOLTER, PERRIS, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Dragons Mint Condition &amp; Christine S Godin</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>PAMELA J MOLTER &amp; VFM BEY LEORA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Steppin Out Dark Knight &amp; Paige Bunn</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>PAMELA J MOLTER &amp; VFM BEY LEORA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>The Ultimate Trend &amp; Stephanie N Filek</td>
<td>559</td>
<td>PAMELA J MOLTER &amp; VFM BEY LEORA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>My Kinda Ride &amp; Charlinda Schabinger</td>
<td>519</td>
<td>CHARLINDA SCHABINGER, PRIOR LAKE, MN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### JUNIOR YOUTH ZONE 4 HIGH POINTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Horse &amp; Rider</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Hes That Xcclent &amp; Robert J Herman</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>ROB HERMAN &amp; SOUTHERN Lite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Corporate Impulse &amp; Paige Bunn</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>ROB HERMAN &amp; SOUTHERN Lite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>A Special Work Of Art &amp; Jeannie Gret</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>ROB HERMAN &amp; SOUTHERN Lite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>fancy by Chance &amp; ABBY NEU SCHUFT</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>ROB HERMAN &amp; SOUTHERN Lite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Suddenly Sophisticated &amp; Robert J Herman</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>ROB HERMAN &amp; SOUTHERN Lite</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Senior Zone 7 High Points

1. **Madison A. King** & **ZIPPOS COLD MACHINE** (32)
2. **Audrey L. Lancaster** & **ZIP THIS INVITATION** (20)
3. **Rebecca Murphy** & **GENUINE NIGHT** (18)
4. **Karen S. Abbey** & **OUT LAST NIGHT** (641)
5. **Debbie L. Slocumbe** & **ZIPS SACRED ASSET** (569)

### Junior Zone 7 High Points

1. **Joseph (Joe) Caprigno** & **REYDAR DDS** (87)
2. **Morgan E. Ridzon** & **HOT OLD RISE** (129)
3. **Kathleen E. Gallagher** & **A REAL HOT INVITATION** (44)
4. **Isaiah A. Mullen** & **NINETY NINE CENT** (17)
5. **Emma Lewis** & **MS SASSIE CONCLUSION** (25)

### Elite Zone 7 High Points

1. **Khalon G. Lee** & **THE OTHER GENTLEMEN** (724)
2. **Matthew R. Winter** & **CALL ME STEVE O** (30)
3. **Brandi K. Keller** & **WICKED ROSES** (38)
4. **Kelli A. Minahan** & **SASSY ANGEL** (129)
5. **Isabel A. Mullen** & **SPARKLE** (12)

### Senior Zone 8 High Points

1. **Malley M. Terryn** & **LOADED MACHINE** (56)
2. **Allison R. Wall** & **IMPRINTED BY GENTLEMEN** (1039)
3. **Janet L. Kennedy** & **LOADED MACHINE** (1761)
4. **Isaiah G. Kirby** & **MY SIGNATURE MOVES** (545)
5. **Elliana R. Fonseca** & **CAUSING A SENSATION** (1074)

### Junior Zone 8 High Points

1. **Traci J. Bousman** & **CAUSING A SENSATION** (1255)
2. **Evelyn Quinlan** & **I'VE GOT GOOD ASSETS** (14)
3. **Susan T. Gibson** & **GOOD GOD OH MIGHTY** (874)
4. **Susan T. Gibson** & **GOOD GOD OH MIGHTY** (14)
5. **Isaiah G. Kirby** & **MY SIGNATURE MOVES** (545)

### Senior Zone 9 High Points

1. **Addison L. Minahan** & **KIDD IM ALL THAT** (49)
2. **Evelyn Quinlan** & **I'VE GOT GOOD ASSETS** (14)
3. **Susan T. Gibson** & **GOOD GOD OH MIGHTY** (874)
4. **Isaiah G. Kirby** & **MY SIGNATURE MOVES** (545)
5. **Elliana R. Fonseca** & **CAUSING A SENSATION** (1255)

### Junior Zone 9 High Points

1. **Susan T. Gibson** & **GOOD GOD OH MIGHTY** (874)
2. **Kari McElvie** & **OBVIOUSLY AN ASSET** (724)
3. **Joann B. Pyle** & **THE OTHER GENTLEMEN** (494)
4. **Cindy Myers** & **EWS IMPRESSIONADO** (428)
5. **Rachelle Croy** & **ONE HOT BOY** (421)

### Elite Zone 9 High Points

1. **Cassidy D. Scott** & **JDG VESTED CAREER** (71)
2. **Kristen N. Venable** & **SHEZA DEAL BREAKER** (35)
3. **Heidi Lovett** & **SHEZA CORAGGEOUS CHIP** (25)
4. **Brandi K. Keller** & **WICKED ROSES** (38)
5. **Evelyn Quinlan** & **I'VE GOT GOOD ASSETS** (14)

### Junior Zone 10 High Points

1. **Addison L. Minahan** & **KIDD IM ALL THAT** (49)
2. **Heidi Lovett** & **SHEZA CORAGGEOUS CHIP** (25)
3. **Brandi K. Keller** & **WICKED ROSES** (38)
4. **Evelyn Quinlan** & **I'VE GOT GOOD ASSETS** (14)
5. **Isaiah A. Mullen** & **NINETY NINE CENT** (17)
Welcome Pinto Horse Association

Every Room is a Suite

Suite includes:
- Full Breakfast Buffet
- Nightly Manager's Reception
- Complimentary parking
- Complimentary Shuttle to Tulsa Fairgrounds
- Pet Friendly

Room Rates
- King Suite $103
- Double Suite $109

Group Code is PWC

A Perfect place to park your boots!

Embassy Suites by Hilton
3332 S 79th East Ave
Tulsa OK, 74145
918-622-4000
Science + Love. Helping Horses Thrive.

Our Purina PhD Nutritionists tackle problems using science. And our love of horses keeps us at it until we get it right. Even with our most established feeds, we keep innovating. Even when it takes years of research, we don’t stop until it’s right. We’re dedicated to the scientific method, but it can’t capture the feeling of seeing a horse reach their full potential. It takes science and love to help your horse live their best life.

Put our research to the test at HorseInnovation.com
We’ve been helping you care for horses since John Deere, himself, fitted his first horseshoe. His passion for the perfect fit and unrelenting pursuit of quality lives on today. We are still dedicated to finding the perfect fit for you and your land. All so you can get back to doing what you live for—your horses.

Find out how you can save up to 28% on new John Deere equipment, as a member of a qualifying equine association. Call us at 1-866-982-6872 or visit JohnDeere.com/Equine for details.

JohnDeere.com/Equine

John Deere’s green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.
Here’s what Joseph Harrison, 3X NFR qualifier, 3X AQHA World Champion, 2X ARHFA Heeling Futurity World Champion, 2019 ARHFA Heeling Futurity Reserve World Champion and RFD-TV’s The American 2020 Champion Heeler has to say about Arena Werks, “For all horses, especially heel horses, the ground is very important. You want to keep your arena footing in the best possible condition, that’s why I use Arena Werks.”
Fore Wheeler Golf Cars
New and Pre-Owned Sales
Rentals
Parts and Service for all Brands

405.682.8444  www.ForeWheelerGolfCars.com

HERRONS TACK - HERRONSTACK.COM
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR DRIVING & EQUINE SUPPLIES

HERRONS TACK - HERRONSTACK.COM
33604 OLD PORTLAND ROAD - ADEL, IOWA - 50003 - 515-491-8597
PtHA 20% DISCOUNT

Use code PtHA20 at checkout.
save the date

JUNE 13 - 25, 2022 // TULSA, OK

PINTOWORLD.COM

13 days, almost 700 classes for all types and disciplines, World and Reserve title buckles, High Point Awards in all divisions, special events throughout, all in a fun, family-friendly atmosphere!
### CORPORATE PARTNERS

#### DIAMOND SPUR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Partner Name</th>
<th>Logo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tulsa</td>
<td><img src="tulsa_logo.png" alt="Tulsa Logo" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### GOLD SPUR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Partner Name</th>
<th>Logo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hyatt Regency</td>
<td><img src="hyatt_regency_logo.png" alt="Hyatt Regency" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embassy Suites Hotels</td>
<td><img src="embassy_suites_logo.png" alt="Embassy Suites" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Knight</td>
<td><img src="bill_knight_logo.png" alt="Bill Knight" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPCA</td>
<td><img src="aspca_logo.png" alt="ASPCA" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SILVER SPUR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Partner Name</th>
<th>Logo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wrangler</td>
<td><img src="wrangler_logo.png" alt="Wrangler" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiffy</td>
<td><img src="jiffy_logo.png" alt="Jiffy" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherry's</td>
<td><img src="sherry's_logo.png" alt="Sherry's" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Line Tack</td>
<td><img src="state_line_tack_logo.png" alt="State Line Tack" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expo Square</td>
<td><img src="expo_square_logo.png" alt="Expo Square" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American National</td>
<td><img src="american_national_logo.png" alt="American National" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Herd</td>
<td><img src="kelly_herd_logo.png" alt="Kelly Herd" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### BRONZE SPUR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Partner Name</th>
<th>Logo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forewheeler</td>
<td><img src="forewheeler_logo.png" alt="Forewheeler" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina</td>
<td><img src="purina_logo.png" alt="Purina" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERRI'S</td>
<td><img src="perris_logo.png" alt="PERRI'S" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boot Barn</td>
<td><img src="boot_barn_logo.png" alt="Boot Barn" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anchor Graphics</td>
<td><img src="anchor_graphics_logo.png" alt="Anchor Graphics" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### STEEL SPUR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Partner Name</th>
<th>Logo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arena Works</td>
<td><img src="arena_works_logo.png" alt="Arena Works" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronicle</td>
<td><img src="chronicle_logo.png" alt="Chronicle" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspaper</td>
<td><img src="newspaper_logo.png" alt="Newspaper" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>